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THE STORM.
BY A. QUANT BROWN.

The rain bunts forth from the clouded sky,
The lightning flashes bright,

The waves roll In on the pebbly beach 
In billows of foaming white.

All, all around Is dark as night.
Peal after peal Is heard;

With the wind’s fierce gusts the tree-tops bend, 
And home flies the wandering bird.

This, then, Is Storm. What might and power
Rules earth; she must obey;

Through storm, through calm, aye ’ tie the same;
Eternal law holds sway.

becomes satiated, and is never satisfied. It Is 
this constant discontent which produces doubt 
and fosters growth. It Is this ceaseless striv
ing and reaching after the unattained which 
constitutes the spur of genius. The mind is 
always regarding Ite work poorly done. “The 
growing soul aches in its upward quest,” and 
all the achievements of our labor, are laid aside 
in the hope that something better lies just be
yond. Therefore we delve, we soar, we trip 
and fall, and rise again, with tho smart goad
ing us on to higher and broader achievement.

Now you perceive plainly, I hope, my atti
tude toward the inquiring mind. But I have 
been told that my thought and expression are 
ill adapted to the needs of my hearers; that 
I am too apt to be harsh in language, inclining 
somewhat to the expletive in denunciation of 
others’ ideas. Well, if this be true, and I doubt 
not but that it is, I must withhold from my 
critic that measure of esteem which I accord 
to the honest objector, because he fails Jo take 
into consideration tbe difference between my 
candor and my contempt. I have never failed 
to pay a tribute to the honorable exceptions 
taken by others to the lines of thought ex
pressed by myself; neither have I failed to 
stigmatize the prejudices of those who have 
brains and won’t think, with the contempt they 
deserve. I shall never equivocate in these 
matters. All I ask of my critics is that they 
will pay sufficient attention to me to observe 
this distinction.

I am to talk to you upon materialization as a 
fact in nature. A subject so broad must needs 
be touched upon at the prominent places only, 
in an address of this character. I feel as I do 
when lifting my eyes to behold the wonders of 
the universe when sable night throws her pall 
over earth and sky. What mind can grasp the 
infinitude of law? What heart can hold the 
plenitude of bounty our common mother be
stows upon her offspring? What eye can see 
across the abysses that divide her mighty em
pires ? What ear can hear the amazing harmo
nies of the spheres as they roll on through the 
unfathomable vaults of space? We can only 
catch a mite here and there, and build upon it, 
and anon a wind comes clint blows our mite 
away and leaves us barren column# looking 
about for another abiding place. But never 
can we get outside the sheltering arms, and 
never can we explore beyond the limits of her 
gracious proportions.

Men have spent lives of toil in trying to 
bring to light her secret forces. Mind has 
soared into the most amazing complications 
and has staggered back, reeling with chagrin 
and disappointment. Chemistry has shown 
the relations between the properties of bodies. 
Physiology has shown the relations between the 
Intricate departments of organic structures. 
Botany has shown the diversity in the vega
table kingdom, whether in a living or in a fossil 
state. Geology has explained the relations 
between tbe telescope, spectroscope and chemi
cal analysis regarding the constitution of the 
heavenly bodies and the rock-ribbed history of 
the earth. Astronomy has dealt with the mo
tions, characteristics and distribution of the 
heavenly bodies. Physics has shown the rela
tions, contrasts and harmonies existing be
tween the elementary forces, attraction, gravi
tation, heat and light. The biological sciences 
have dealt with the phenomena manifested by 
living matter, its chemical composition, its 
universal disintegration, waste and reintegra
tion. In short, the whole gamut of intel
lectual pursuits has been run in penetrating 
the arcana of nature, and yet with all the 
knowledge obtained how little do we know 
after all.

Metaphysics bas taught us a valuable lesson 
in that the peculiar difficulty arising from 
using the mind as an instrument, as well as the 
material on which the instrument is employed, 
has made us see the utter impossibility of tak
ing a comprehensive view of the whole of the 
mental phenomena. Hence it is that man 
never can apprehqpd tbe ultimates of matter 
or spirit. Life, as project ed upon earth, is like 
an opaque sea with the great mass of hetero
genous organizations at the bottom of it. Now 
and then one gets a whiff of air upon the sur
face and wonders about it. If he do n't rush 
back into the deposits and tell the hordes he 
has seen a God, he simply forms the difference 
between a Moses and a Darwin or a Spencer. 
The great error in the accumulation of ex
perience has been-in mistaking appearances. 
Such' te the construction of ’ the mind that 
appearances which satisfy certain proclivities 
always receive the greatest attention. This 
constitutes prejudice and spoils the comfort 
of the world at large. We cannot learn 
anything about the laws of nature with minds 
Allied with preconceived notions as to what 
constitutes the laws of nature. To be re
ceptive, earnest, and withal having a desire 
to know; this te essential; and if, perchance, we 
shall find that although physics may deny, and 
rightly, that two objects can occupy tho same 
space at the same time, physics does not 
prove that two bodies may not pass through 
each other, therefore' we need not suppose that 
tho stability of the universe 1s to be upset. It 
te simply our ignorance which has received a 
shook. The universe Is safe. We have only 
discovered something which we did not know 
of before.

Now, it is a well-known biological law that 
in the ordinary course of nature all living mat
ter proceeds from preexisting living matter. 
All organic or vegetable life is an offshoot or 
detachment of previous life which has been 
overcome in the process of producing higher 
forms. The improved life takes with it the 
qualities of propagation ^hioh inhered in the 
former structure.

Throughout every department of growth the
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Ladies and Gentlemen: In taking upon my
self the task involved In the subject-matter of 
this discourse, I do not, in any manner, desire 
to impose upon you the ideas expressed as be
ing the truth, except in so far as they may be 
paralleled in your own observation and re
search—and this will not constitute an imposi
tion either. It will simply express to you a 
thesis and an analysis coincident with your
selves, therefore acceptable. To those who do 
not accept the conclusions arrived at, I only 
ask a respectful hearing, and say that your 
doubts are as worthy of my esteem as your 
endorsement and belief would add to my grat
ification. I always admire a doubter. 1 be
lieve that men never can grow intellectually 
until they begin to doubt. Doubt leads to ex
ploration and final knowledge. If, therefore, 
you cannot, from your standpoint, perceive 
that which to me is truth, it ill becomes me to 
find fault about it, because I may be as far 
from perceiving that which constitutes truth 
in your case. Everybody who has been to an 
art exhibition has heard visitors commenting 
upon the pictures before their faces. One says: 
"This is good.” Another says: “This is stuff 
and rubbish I” A third cries out: “Bravo I 
this is a masterpiece ”; and each has a right 
to his opinion. That prince of wits, Thack
eray, relates his experience in this line by tell
ing of a picture he admired most at the Royal 
Academy, which was by an artist on whom he 
never, to his knowledge, set eyes. “This pic
ture,” said he, “is No. 346—‘Moses,’ by Mr. 8. 
Salomon. I thought it had a great intention. 
I thought it finely drawn and composed. It 
nobly represented, to my mind, the dark chil
dren of the Egyptian bondage, and suggested 
that most touching story. My newspaper says: 
‘Two ludicrously ugly women, looking at a 
dingy baby, do not form a pleasing object, and 
so good-by, Mr. Salomon.’ Arc^not most of 
our babies served so in life ? And does n’t Mr. 
Robinson consider Mr. Brown’s cherub an ugly, 
squalling little brat? So cheer up, Mr. S. S. 
It may be the critic who discoursed on your 
baby is a bad judge of babies. When Pharaoh’s 
kind daughter found the child, and cherished 
and loved it, and took It home, and found a 
nurse for it, too, I dare say there were grim, 
brickdust chamberlains, or eome of the tough, 
old, yellow princesses at Court, who never had 
children themselves, who cried out, ‘ Faugh 1 
the horrid, squalling little wretch 1’ and knew 
he would never come to good, and said, ‘Did 
n’t I tell you so?’ when he murdered the Egyp
tian.”

To return. Truth, then, is as you like it. 
It is many-sided—exceedingly kaleidoscopic— 
and should not be subjected to the whims or 
mental devices of any individual or any sect. 
Ite perception is always determined upon con
stitutional powers inherent in man himself. 
There is no way of discerning phenomena oth
er than through the. mind, and all the truth or 
all the error stored up in the realm of human 
experience dobs, not transcend one iota the 
sum total of experience. There can be no ex
traneous personality to conceive of or profit 
by our experience. This is as well settled in 
metaphysics as the law that two solids cannot 
occupy the same space is settled in physics. 
Therefore your conception of truth is equal to 
your powers of observation and inclination. 
The register of your thought upon tbo barome- 

- ter of affairs teas high as your own effort has 
made it It te not for me to orlticlse that effort. 
I take it that the audience convened here 1s 
composed of men and women who think. Tbat 
te sufficient for me to surmise. The differences 
of thought I have nothing to do with, except 
to rejoice that progress te made up of those dif
ferences. Progress, like truth, never amounts 
to much without effort, and effort te charac
terized by the differentiation of individuate. 
Individuals who think alike never can rise 
above mediocrity. The history of civilization 
furnishes ample proof of this fact. I do not sup
pose there te a larger amount of moral force in 
the world to-day than there was in the time of 
Ptolemy Philadelphus; but the intellectual 
forces are higher and more complex. This 1s 
certain. There has been no improvement 
made upon the Golden Rulo for three thou
sand years. Men conduct themselves, as re
gards habits, manners.and customs; much as 
they did in medlteval times. The wants of the 
body never can exceed a limit, which limit was 
found when man learned how to satisfy bis de- 
sires. But the' wants of the mind are never 
gratified. Genius never reaches its ideal. The 
divinity within us, like the laws of planetary 
motion, never ceases and never rests; never

three qualities of .compositing, disintegration 
and change are found.. .Tht^g correspond to 
water and temperature, wblch inust exist where 
life exists. This much te certain; and it te upon 
this broad generalization that I propose to 
demonstrate not only th? universality of ma
terialization, but its necessity in the economy 
of Nature's laws. ForpernuM have something 
to exert itself upon, and we cannot conceive of 
force apart from matter.".

Now what is matter? The researches of the 
mind into the chemistry of the physical uni
verse have established the fact that what we 
call matter te the polar opposite of manifested 
spirit. Of course physical science is not pre
pared to express the law ih this form, but 
when we are told that the earth was at one 
time in such an etherealized state that no 
faculty of man’s mind could have sensed its 
elemental qualities, It is safe to assume that the 
spirit-hypothesis of ‘cassation te not far away. 
We have gotten a long w^y from body or form 
when we regard tbe luminiferous ether as mat
ter, and yet the ether is subject to force. Across 
the impenetrable depths of space the energy of 
the sun is carried to earth fend to the other plan
ets and satellites of the solar system upon the 
luminiferous ether. Still we have not reached 
spirit in ether. Spiri^per ss te motionless, 
formless being, self-existent. Thought, in 
spirit, produces motion, motion produces vibra
tion, vibration produpes atomic instead of 
formless being. All this Involves polarity, and 
polarity produces manifested spirit, which is 
different from diffusive spirit because the 
forces of motion and vibration have followed 
thought. Manifested spirit on its positive side 
is the life of all things; so when we say that 
biology teaches tbat living matter is the effect 
of preexisting living matter, we infer that the 
cause of living matter is behind the atom, be
yond the primordial cell. The atom is the 
effect ot a tendency in manifested spirit in its 
negative nature toward inertia. This consti
tutes energy in a state of rest; it involves 
every species of matter, from the finest spirit- 
substance down through ether, light, heat, gas 
or air to the lowest-mineral.

This, in nriei, m kt-» wfijitual in nla®- 01 -*-- 
material cosmogony, loti nave at this time an 
almighty exhibition of world-materialization in 
the constellation Lyra. There, you are told by 
astronomers who are viewing the prodigious 
spectacle, are the rings, ovals, ellipses, motions 
and forces which constitute the analysis of 
world-building according to the nebular hypoth
esis in full operation, the order of time alone 
governing the completion of the structure. Now 
what does all this mean ? For ages the nebula 
of Lyra has been a patch of light, cosmic, no 
doubt, in the vault of heaven, Is it unscien
tific, te it without the bounds of reason to sup
pose that through all these centuries this neb
ula has been slowly emerging from tbe diffusive 
state of formless spirit, obedient to tbe Infinite 
thought which set its parts in motion, and 
which in its present epoch shows the atomic 
structure of a sun or a world ? Where, during 
all the preceding epochs, have these forces ex
isted if not in the causative regions of spirit?

According to the theory of physical science 
this nebula has just passed the state our earth 
was in before condensation began, and which 
gradually brought out the inner qualities of 
the planet so tbat the objective Instead of the 
subjective might enable a future man to live 
and behold it.

Back of the grind of matter there te some
thing which governs and controls. Behind 
every manifestation either of spirit or nature, 
as we see it, there is a life-purpose and a death
purpose we do not see and cannot grasp.

I have spoken of world-building as a materi
alization ; let us look at plant or tree-building 
in the same light. Have you ever watched an 
oleander grow ? Now it 1s taught, you know, 
that soil must exist in order that any vegeta
ble or plant-life may develop. I have seen an 
oleander six feet high gradually bring forth 
leaves, then buds, and finally swarm with blos
soms, with its roots in a pail from which near
ly every particle ot soil had been taken up and 
absorbed in the process of growth. It is a 
simple thing, but where does the matter come 
from that forms objective bodies of this and 
similar character, if matter, in an invisible, 
uncondensed state, does not exist and obey the 
life-principle which molds and ’’•"Hons it into 
outward beauty? I have walked with a blind 
man who has told me every time when he came 
into proximity with a tree. He knew there 
was a tree before him, because, as he said, he 
felt it. A little occult study reveals the fact 
that a force, or, as it te termed, an aura, sur
rounds every object. This aura is a substance; 
if it wasn’t, a blind man could n’t feel it; and 
this aura constitutes the spirit of the tree. A 
Reciprocal energy te constantly in, operation 
between the tree and Its aura. With proper 
appliances an analysis could be made in every 
stage of the tree’s life, from the lowest inertia 
up to the living fire of its spirit. This will be 
accomplished yet. Clairvoyance te a settled 
fact. .The most stubborn obstinacy on the 
part of so-called science has been overcome, 
and now it is a very incautious man who de
nies the truth of clairvoyance. Now take a 
good clairvoyant - to this tree we are consider
ing, and, other matters eliminated from his ob
servation, he will see and describe the spirit- 
tree to you. The probability is that he will 
not see the matter-tree at all. Clairvoyance 
is spirit perception; it is the vision of the 
spirit. He will see, very likely, a spirit-tree, 
even if the matter-tree has been hewn down.

• Now. let us look into a conservatory, or a 
greenhouse. Here we see a profusion of plant- 
life under artificial culture. The order of time 
te the only difference between production here 
and production in the open air; and this order

of time has been overcome by means of a glass 
roof which enhances the power of the sun’s 
rays upon the plants. Tbe seed is tho same, 
tbe soil is the same, the water is the same, but 
tbe temperature is changed, and this produces 
a materialized form of the plant sooner than 
the ordinary course of nature could produce 
it. The seed may be infinitesimally small,but 
in a little while a large plant, filled with flow
ers and a fragrance that ravishes your senses, 
is growing before your eyes. It is folly to sup
pose that all of this was encompassed in the 
little seed. Yet there it te, and you wonder— 
if you think about it—where all this weight 
and substance and form came from. Certainly 
the little soil in tbe jar holding it could not do 
it all. The weight of the plant has long since 
outdone that of the soil which holds its roots. 
Is not this, then, a materialization? an out
ward display of inward energy and substance? 
Anon the plant dies, as you term it; or, if you 
cut the tie that binds its foliage with its roots, 
it begins to droop and finally decays. Visit it 
shortly afterward and you will find it has lost 
its weight; it has shrunken in size, is dried up; 
a breeze would blow it about like a feather. 
The process of disintegration continuing, its 
very atoms become separated and fly off. But 
these atoms are indivisible and unchangeable. 
Obeying another life-force, another intelligent 
propulsion, they may become incorporated in 
another plant; they may go to help makeup 
the wastes of your own bodies. Life te not de
stroyed, intelligence te not molested in this 
process of decay. It is simply the form of 
things that is changed. Matter, then, pertains 
to body. It bas nothing to do with the cause 
of body. It is the subject of a king, mightier 
than any potentate ever raised up by the au
thority of gods or men. This king is spirit, and 
is coexistent with matter, both eternal, omni
present, indestructible. If, then, as tbe learned 
Dr. Blacklock so well says, “ No material sub
stance can perish, and if all its real qualities 
are inseparable from it, much less can the soul, 
whose substance is an absolute stranger to 
composition, and whose qualities are much 
more one with the substance itself, be imag- 
I——-A - l-1 — — A J — »^—_ ^^.J^yj f>

The hypothesis of evolution essays to answer 
the problems respecting the genesis of things. 
Of these the first and foremost is the problem of 
explaining the incessant process of transforma
tion which the world manifests. We do not 
accept the monistic conception attributable to 
certain thinkers, Spiritualists, many of them, 
which assumes but one substance, mind, and 
resolves the reality of the material world into 
a spiritual principle alone. The universe is a 
unit dual in its expression. All life is a unit 
dual in its manifestation. All law is unitary 
dual in its operation. Cause is eternal only in 
tbe order of time; it antedates effect. One 
cannot be without the other.

Our contention, therefore, is that the duality 
of force and matter, the correspondence of 
spirit and mind, should be maintained in order 
that an intelligible explanation of transforma
tion or change can be made. The common ques
tion, “What 1s motion, and how does it arise?” 
must be answered by the thought which molds 
atomic substance. We do not believe that co
incidence or chance can ever answer the prob
lem of transformation or of causation. And if 
thought—and by thought we mean the con
sciousness of being—if this be eternal, then no 
such thing as a void exists anywhere in the 
universe, because thought is inseparable from 
that upon and within which it is projected. 
This places us directly opposite to the doctrine 
of Descartes and the school of mechanical evo
lutionists. Descartes's conception was that the 
physical universe, whether living or not living, 
te a mechanism, and that as such it is explica
ble on physical principles. The association of 
atoms cannot be explained by the doctrine of 
blind force. Physical principles cannot explain 
why certain atoms assume the form of a rose, 
certain other atoms tbe insensible rock, and 
other atoms the brain of man. Tbe process of 
transformation can only be explained on the 
ground tbat intelligence and design are behind 
motion. “ Matter potentially alive, and having 
within itself the tendency to assume a definite 
living form,” meets the requirements of physi
cal science. It does not meet the requirements 
of spiritual science. Here, we will say, te an 
aerolite, one of those strange bodies that some
times wanders into the earth's attraction, and 
withstanding the enormous friction of the at
mosphere sufficiently to hold its particles to
gether, reaches the earth. In this piece of mat
ter are found many of the earth’s elements, 
including calcium, sodium, potassium, carbon, 
phosphorus, sulphur, oxygen, nitrogen and hy
drogen. Every one of these elements exists in 
man's organism. Now we might fairly ask the 
mechanical evolutionist, who holds that matter 
possesses the potentiality and tendency to as
sume living forms, a question as reasonable, 
perhaps, as the one he frequently hurls at us, 
that If spirits return why don’t I see them? to 
wit: Why do n’t this aerolite assume the form 
and functions of a man and walk off, run for 
Congress or study for the ministry ? The dual
istic hypothesis of evolution, then, recognizes 
a.vital principle or spirit which pervades all 
matter, the essential nature of which is forma
tive, overcoming crude forms in the struggle 
for hlghoi species, and which fashions inert 
matter into various shapes, be it in the struc
ture of a sun or a blade of grass.

This spirit-principle 1s not only a formative 
force, but te the source' of consciousness, the 
life of all being. '

We are aware'that this hypothesis is panthe
istic, and indeed wo might take, in this re
spect, the inductive side of pantheism,' which 
merges all nature in God, as contradictory of 
the atheistic idea of the denial of God. “ It is

a fine observation,” says Fleming, of Plato and 
his Laws, “ that atheism te a disease of the 
soul before it becomes an error of the under
standing.” Spinoza and Schilling were pan
theists, who, “ instead of denying God, absorb 
everything into him.” It te the only view that 
accords with the largest volume of phenomena. 
If it is pantheistic, then Spiritualism, in this 
respect, is a form of pantheism.

And this view of formation has no bearing 
upon the visibility of matter. As lias been 
shown, matter has two states of expression, 
visible and invisible, materialized and demate
rialized.

It is susceptible of myriads of forms, but 
cannot move without force; force cannot cre
ate without intelligence; force can whirl a cy
clone and devastate a whole township: it can
not build a temple nor produce the heart of 
man. Man is a materialized form, and he un
dergoes the processes of disintegration and re
integration every seven years. He do n’t realize 
it, any more than the form you clasp in a s6- 
ance-room realizes its own mechanism. It is 
simply a conglomeration of atoms, which the 
order of time and the superior intelligence of 
the operator alone projects into outward visi
bility faster than your own forms are project
ed. Its production te not a whit more marvel
ous than the production and growth of your 
own bodies. It te the familiarity of possession 
which creates satiety. I do n’t believe we ever 
ought to fool ourselves with the notion that 
the fellowship we possess with our bodies 
should make us detest them, or cease to won
der at their awful construction.

Now, from the foregoing you are enabled to 
perceive the reasons I have for accepting the 
phenomenon of materialization as understood 
by Spiritualists. You have seen where I base 
my philosophy, and also something of its 
foundation; you have seen how, in postulating 
cause, I have reached effect and arrived at the 
growth of a plant, a man, or a sun.

The philosophy of materalization, or trans
formation as it is commonly regarded, is to my 
mind as clear as any of the wonders of life I 
ever hope to unravel, and all that I have ever 

element of fraud has been eliminated, sub
stantially bears out the hypothesis I have en
deavored to present to you. That the dead 
whom science and theology alike have for ages 
past relegated to be uncertain, misty and un
substantial ultimations of their own false 
theories, should stand forth in garb and form 
they once wore and speak authoritatively of a 
life they hoped for and died uncertain of, is 
the most amazing thing in the whole gamut of 
nineteenth century marvels. And yet to the 
close student, tbe true thinker, the most amaz
ing thing about it is the prejudice and denial 
with which the phenomenon is received. To a 
man who believes but do n’t know that Moses 
and Elias stood materalized by the side of 
Jesus, it would seem that the opportunity to 
know that his mother might materialize for 
his edification would not be rejected. But 
such is the constitution of the race that an
tique dreams are more satisfactory than mod
ern facts. I suppose that eighteen centuries 
from now mental fossils will be ridiculing the 
sensible portion of humanity for enjoying the 
new civilization, while holding up some nine
teenth century barbarian as a model to wor
ship. Who knows?

Now we lay claim to this affirmation: the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, commonly cited 
under the various psychic terms of somnam
bulic, hypnotic and mediumic conditions of 
the human organism, are in the world for the 
purpose of helping in the unravelment of those 
mysteries which have either terrorized or mysti
fied the race for ages. The phenomenon of form 
materalization te one of these phases, and I do 
not contend that there te anything essentially 
new in this or the other classes of phenomena. 
Man has always possessed the desire to live 
and gain knowledge and happiness. Wherever 
ignorance has been banished by the rays of as
piration he has'beheld the fragmentary parts 
of a diviner estate, something better, some
thing to make hope a promise instead of a 
myth. And throughout all the varied trial of 
psychic law upon mortal humanity, the steps 
have arisen gradually and evenly toward the 
grand culmination as seen in materalization. 
It is simply the bearing out of theory in 
demonstrable fact. It te wholly a question of 
fact. Do these things occur, and if so, under 
what law? The law I have pointed out.1 The 
fact of the occurrence of the phenomena does 
not require further confirmation. In: the 
language of Prof. A.. R. Wallace, I say that 
“when the opponents of Spiritualism can give 
a record of their researches approaching in 
duration and' completeness to those of its ad
vocates; and when they can discover and 
show in detail, either how the phenomena are 
produced or how the many sane and able men 
have been deluded into a coincident belief that 
they have witnessed them; and when they can 
prove the correctness of their theory by produc
ing a like belief In a body of equally sane and 
able unbelievers, then, and not till then, will 
it be necessary for Spiritualists to produce 
fresh confirmations of facte which are, and al
ways have been, sufficiently real and Ib’dte- 
putable to satisfy any honest and persevering 
inquirer." ' ■ "'' ’; ■ l! ’

. There aro thousands who, like myself, can 
readily attest to the phenomenon of materiali
zation; and I propose to give but a single in
stance In my experience. • I have seen a human 
hand protrude itself through the nieshes of a 
heavy curtain and write an intelligible com
munication appertaining to matted incident 
to a select gathering witnessing the 'phenom
ena. The medium was Mr. A. Willis of'Cin
cinnati, and he was at my side in the circle.
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Tho message was signed John Morris-John 
Morris Is tho control of Mr. Willis. Now tbo 
prlmajacle ovldonoo hero produced Is that John 
Monte is a proper person, having identity, ca
pable of clothing his arm In a body that would 
correspond with tbo vibrations necessary to 
make an objeotivo form visible to my vision. 
By the power of chemical and electrical manip
ulation of atoms ho molded an arm and hand 
In a few minutes which, under tho ordinary 
course of nature, would require eighteen or 
twenty years to produce. It was simply a 
forced growth, supernormal but not super
natural, analogous to tho plant in the hot
house. By tho same power ho dissipated In
stantly that which nature requires years to 
perform in the processes of disintegration. 1 
also saw men and women, talked with them 
and they with mo; and in one instance upon 
matters not known to me or the medium, or to 
any member of the circle. They all said they 
were spirits, and had once lived on this earth. 
They talked to me and to others through a 
trumpet which I held mysolf in a bright light, 
and. I could feel the vibrations of tbe voice in 
the tin of tho trumpet. There was no possible 
way for collusion, to creep In here. Mr. Willis 
was always visible, and talked with these peo
ple just as freely as I did. He was never out 
of my sight in any interview I had with a form. 
I had examined, previous to the stlanoe, every 
door and window, also tho cabinet, floor, ceil
ing and appurtenances of the rooms. Tho 
cabinet consisted of two folding parlor-doors, 
swung at right angles, and fastened in position 
by a piece of gilt molding, about two-thirds of 
the distance to the top of tho doors. A curtain 
of dark, heavy cloth, banging from this mold
ing, and another curtain hanging from a polo 
at the top of the door-frames; thus making the 
doors the ends and the curtains the sides of 
the cabinet. These forms walked through tbe 
curtains, thus setting at defiance tbe accepted 
rille of physics that matter has but three di
mensions—length, breadth and thickness. Here 
was a fourth dimension transcending them all, 
viz: the capacity of matter to become disasso
ciated in its atomic nature a sufficient length 
of time to allow other matter to pass through 
it. This is a chemical operation which an or
dinary spirit can perform, and which no physi
cist of earth can tell the formula] of. And yet 
we are constantly besieged with the question 
of what practical benefit are these alleged spir
itual forces to the world?

Now I am aware that the value of this nar
rative depends, in a certain sense, upon my 
ability to observe correctly, and to form an in
telligent conclusion upon my observations. I 
am aware, also, that there are persons in this 
audience who will accept that ability negative
ly. That is, they will think tbat my honesty is 
ail right, but that I did not see what I thought I 
saw. This is the way the learned Dr. Richard 
Hodgson, who is the Secretary of the American 
branch of the English Association of Psychical 
Research, puts it. He says that tbe mal-ob- 
servation of the sitter precludes the possibility 
of correctly judging the character of tho phe
nomena observed. According to this hypothe
sis Galileo was mal-observant when be discov
ered the earth’s motion. The divine wisdom 
of the Church, however, did not think he was. 
The Church was afraid he was correct, and so 
it tortured him for his observation. You are 
mal-observant, I suppose; when you view a

low amidst tbo grand conclave of splrlt-llfo by 
virtue!of the aamo thing, To work out tho 
secrete of nnturo Is bettor than to speculate 
upon thorn. Speculation has sot up a god horo 
and there; a few thinkers got to work and dis* 
covered a law horo and thoro. They trlod tho 
gods by the laws and found tho laws puissant 
and tbe gods worthless. Tho ora of man Is 
horo, and his conception of Deity marks tho 
highest registry of his thought upon tho dial 
of evolution. Light and Lifo and Love: these 
aro tho divine graces which, Incorporated in 
man, render him fit to conceive the wonder of 
law and comport himself to its eternal pro
visions.

w. J. Colville on Labor Organiza' 
tions.

(Beported for tbo Banner of Light]

Saturday, Aug. 20th, W. J. Colville was the 
speaker at Cassadaga Camp at 2 p. m. Several 
questions were forcibly answered, and then 
the lecture was delivered on topics chosen by 
a majority vote of the audience: “Labor Or
ganizations," and “ How can we Overcome the 
Present Strained Relations between Capital 
and Labor?"

The lecturer commenced by explaining the 
attitude taken by Hon. A. B. Richmond and 
others, viz: tbat all persons have the right to 
organize, but not to form societies detrimental 
to tbe interests and perilous to tbe liberties of 
fellow citizens. Labor unions are good in the
ory but often defective in practice, as they 
endeavor to resist one form of tyranny by en
forcing another. No one should be intimidated 
or persecuted into joining an organization; 
such conduct is utterly unconstitutional and 
Illegal. The trouble In many cases is that the 
prominent officers are of foreign birth, and do 
not yet understand a republic. Many meas
ures appropriate to Germany or Russia are 
foreign to the needs of America or France. 
Tho greatest error is the attitude taken toward 
apprentices; and this blunder may never cease 
until our government perfects its system of 
education. If industrial training is a part of 
the common school course, no young man or 
woman need ask permission to learn a trade, 
as no one would leave school without knowing 
one. Much larger appropriations are needed 
for education, and whatever is withheld from 
the schools is soon squandered in supporting 
crime. The planlessness which characterizes 
the present system is its chief bane. We have 
in many places far too many workers at me
chanical trades and too few tillers of the soil. 
The land question must be settled before any 
real progress can be made. Other stalwart 
Issues are suffrage and tho race problem. Suf
frage should be extended to all competent 
voters, irrespective of sex and color, but with
held from all incompetent males and females 
alike until they are sufficiently educated to 
know what they are doing when they present 
themselves at the polls. The Electoral Col
lege should be abolished; the people should 
vote directly for all representatives, including 
the Chief Magistrate, and tbe secret ballot 
should become general. To call out the mili
tia and fire on laborers to protect capitalists, 
or on organized workmen to protect the unor
ganized, is a measure so utterly barbaric and 
so intensely foreign to the American spirit, 
that if long continued war """F b"?","; r“-- u, uay provbs more and more tbat Bellamy is

thorn they are anxious for pomp to surround 
them. A careful study of human nature re
veals tho truth that Its goodness Is essential, 
Ite vices are only superficial; ovory sinner Is 
but a skin overlaying a saint; righteousness 
alone can satisfy mon. Theodore Parker's 
memorable words, "Nothing but truth and 
goodness can rot^y satisfy mankind," should 
accompany our quotation from Tennyson as a 
kindred Inspiration to nobility.

As a minority of tho audience had desired 
tho “ Post, Present and Future of Spiritual
ism ” os tho topic, in an eloquent peroration 
the speaker briefly traced tho progress of tho 
spiritual movement without departing from 
the logical sequence of tho previous theme. 
As organization is perfect in tho spiritual 
world, wo on earth can only fulfill tho behests 
of ascended humanity, as wo afford open doors 
and windows through which spiritual light and 
air can be admitted as quickly and freely as 
possible. If phenomena absolutely convincing 
to Elizabeth Barrett Browning made no deep 
impression upon her husband, Robert Brown
ing, though they attended stances in Italy to
gether, nothing can bo more obvious to the 
thoughtful student than that every phase of 
mediumship should be welcomed and fostered.

fanner 'tamspnbmt
Massachusetts.

HAVERHILL.—R. A. Grieves writes: “Act
ing upon your invitation to peruse the con
tents of tho number of The Banned for Aug. 
13th and report, I would say that I have done 
so, and find it to be as you have stated, a glo
rious one, filled with excellent things. With 
your permission, I will refer to some of its 
points of excellence: The contribution on the 
first page from the pen of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, in 
his series No. 22, on tho mediumship of Sweden
borg, is very interesting and instructive, (as 
all Dr. Willis’s articles are,) and will prove 
profitable reading for any one—no matter how 
well versed such may be in regard to the life 
of Swedenborg. I bave read it with much in
terest, and it proved very refreshing to my 
memory, as I havo read somewhat of Sweden
borg in the years that are past. What a glori
ous man and medium he was I What a pity 
the world had not received bls messages with 
greater interest, and studied the subject of 
communion with tho higher spheres, and thus 
received the glorious light of truth that only 
such communion can give to mortals; but evi
dently it was not prepared for such messages, 
and yet they have done their work in prepar
ing the world for what was to como at a later 
day. And now, in the clearer light of Spirit
ualism, we can look back upon the past and 
note the evidences of mediumship in nearly all 
tbe grand and noble souls who have worked in 
tbe cause of humanity: poets, authors, sages, 
philosophers, singers and artists, tbat sacred 
and profane history (so-called) give an account 
of.

And how clearly this same power is notice
able in the lives and utterances of this same 
class of to-day. Intelligent Spiritualists do not 
fail to note it, whether they aro aware of it 
themselves and ready to acknowledge it or not. 
I might mention many names of poets and 
authors of our own time, wbo show clearly to 
an observer that they write and speak under 
power of inspiration. I have talked with many 
spirits of this class within a few years, and 
they tell me frankly that they now know that 
they were influenced when in the mortal by 
higher unseen intelligences; and so it has been, 
as Bro. Willis says, all along through the ages 
4’K'~x «wq Ann rvpf w.V^ '”J' rrwitoiy lluj most of uo, ..’A. udLoW in the mortal lifo, will 
sometime bo glad' to gain still further experi
ence by controlling some one occupying a 
physical organism, and thus, in some measure, 
be able to accomplish what we could not—or 
failed to do—in the earthly form. Thore cer
tainly is a great amount of satisfaction in get
ting one’s eyes open to those grand truths 
which lie somewhat hidden in the great book 
of Nature; it gives one a new interest in life, 
and relieves us of all fear of death.

Speaking of saoreckhistory, so-called, I con
sider tho Bible one of the best moans possible 
to use in refuting and combating tho argu
ments of bigoted and prejudiced Christians 
against Modern Spiritualism; for it is replete 
with evidences of mediumship and the return 
of spirits, and many cases can be used as 
clinchers against their ignorant and foolish 
arguments. A good smart rap once in a while 
with their own sacred tome in the hands of 
one who understands how to use it has tbo 
tendency to take some of the conceit out of 
them, whether they aro willing to acknowl
edge it or not. Many thanks to such workers 
as Dr. Willis, and a long list of others, and 
such papers osIThe Banneb, Belter Way, etc., 
for the work they are doing in clearing the 
mental vision and causing the scales to drop 
from the eyes of those who have been so long 
blind to tho glorious light and truths contain
ed in the philosophy and phenomena of Mod
ern Spiritualism. -

Passing from tbe above I would note the edi
torial ‘ What is Life ? ’ embodying, to some ex
tent, Thomas A. Edison’s views, which was 
quite interesting to me. I have thought con
siderably upon the subject of life, as probably 
all intelligent people do. Mr. Edison says: 
The atom in man’s composition is conscious 
if man is conscious, is intelligent if man is in
telligent, exercises will-power if man does, and 
is, in its own little way, nil tbat man is. And 
Loetze is reported as saying: All atoms are 
conscious and of a spiritual nature, yet have 
no distinct existence, but depend on tho soul 
of things, which is God; Now it seems to me 
that all tho individual expressions of life in 
nature are dependent upon this underlying 
spirit of intelligent lifo we call God, and will 
express lust that measure of that intelligence 
in their Individuality tbat we may attract and 
become conscious of in accordance with our 
grade and development. As there is but one 
life, we aro all parts and parcels of the same. 
Coming into Individuality through the natural 
process of law, tho harmonious co-mingling of 
the dual forces of nature, the positive and neg- 
ative, or male and female principles, we become 
a magnet, and attract to ourselves more aud 
more of this intelligent life which inheres and 
holds in thought and memory, making us the 
individuals that we are; differentiated by va
ried conditions and experiences, yet all belong
ing to the same one fife. Thus wo como into 
consciousness of selfhood,'out"of the great 
storehouse of nature’s intelligent'life, for a 
good and wise purpose, I suppose. It is some
times pretty bard, to tell why; and tho you and 
I is tho sum total of nil that wo have boon able 
to gather and bold to ourselves by reason of 
the conscious experiences of our lives;
- There are somo things that we are quite sure 
of, i.e., tbat we aro, somewhat intelligent, and 
can and do become more so; that"we aspire 
to higher and nobler things, and make attain
ment by effort; that we: gain satisfaction in 
tho consciousness that we nave arisen out of 
thp lower into the, higher, thus unfolding, by 
aspiring effort, on and on, and thus establish
ing a knowledge of the,law of dur progress.

; < Dol hear some one1 say, Stop 1 Where? At 
what point of our progress will it bo said. Thus 

, far,and no further? Have.wo implanted,with
in us high and noble powers of attainment, 
lofty attributes, to be cultivated, and soul-’ 
aspiring emotions, of tot the infinite; and then 

, tohavo the door, closed upon usat the half-way 
station? No I not no I Thiacannot bo I If hav
ing these noble powers implanted’in out na
ture, and having made some progress' by their’ 

■ use, wo are to be ehut off short of tho ultimate 
attainment and consequent knowledge of. all 
things, there has been a great mistake made 
somewhere; and man has bqen played with as 
a toy, for tho amusement of some one else be
side himself. But I am not one1 of those who 
would forever hold man in a condition of sub
serviency. . .1 believe ho bos implanted in him 
infinite possibilities, and these powers will un-

Annul- 11 mav he " nlnCnred fng Von Hn0 Jf 
this hypothesis bo carried out far enough it 
would transform tho entire race into petit ju
rors- They aro the only persons I know of who 

Are supposed to have no opinions of their own.
Notwithstanding all this, the fact remains 

Nid is yet to be accounted for, and upon tho 
lines of scientific research, too. How far are 
the laws of physics to undergo a change in 
order to meet tho requirements of advanced 
thought and investigation? When we behold 
a piece of matter penetrate another piece of 
matter, and come out on the opposite side 
without injury to either, we are at tho end of 

.physics, and at the beginning of something 
which opens up a boundless world of knowl
edge undreamed of in our schools of philoso
phy. Something has got to be done. The tes
timony of eye-witnesses, of observers careful 
and non-committal, has got to have its weight 

. ere long. The stanchest materialists are be
ing driven to tho extremity of their domain. 
One by one tho obstacles which their one-sided 
analysis has produced to shut out a clearer 

. vision are being removed, and as a conse
quence they are left without anything to sup
port tho new facte which aro daily obtruding 
and being forced upon them.

Here is B. F. Underwood, one of tho most 
noted of materialistic thinkers, a gentleman 
whom it is a privilege to read often, who has 
recently published in The Arena his experi
ences in automatic writing. Mr. Underwood 
is a cautious thinker, but he has been led to 
make an announcement which embodies the 

। very climax of his resources. He can go no 
. further. He says: “ I do not accept the spirit- 
, istlc hypothesis, but I know of no other hy- 
. pothesis tbat is satisfactory in helping us to 
explain the facts.” What an admission and 
confession lathis! j

But what is the "spiritistic hypothesis”? 
This: Our dead, they who have felt the,last 
pang that mortality is heir to, have survived 
its dart and come to us who are still within 

:. the vale of shadows to demonstrate tho immor- 
tality of the soul; its indestructibility and its 

o.eternal progress and development. This is 
, i,what these phenomena teach. . Their mission 
.,is to settle doubt and.make uncertainty cer- 

; .tain- Is this such an awful thing? ; Iq.it not 
•j the simplest thing in the world that love should 

love, albeit the husk through which it breathed 
(Should vanish? Yet it Is this simple, thing 
(>,that confounds the.learned. It is this quality 
3 .pf the soul which fashions its habitation, either. 
,rpt spirit.or matter. It is. this unto; which the 
,,,-verdict of purpled authority Sb yot tpbow. 
. (, Wo can wait. Secure in our knowledge, con- 
;, soioiiB of our power, in molding thought and 
., ,expression, the day of our rqward, cometh. It 
,, Is yet morning. Nature sings Rer matin hymn, 
(and life, Instinct,with,hope, gilds the peaks'of 
pppr East. Anon,the sun climbs the heights,, 
. 'and noonday splendor finds thij parkened nooks 
I . of tho valleys and sequestered,ctwqrns bi earth. 
j>A message is.with us, and ita burden is the 
u.glad,tlflings of eternal life. It is a, whisper.as 

I yet, .although it has ciroumqoribqd the globe., 
., Millions rejoice in th^.acceptance of it, but 
< .millions on millions iiave never heard it.

When It raises unto the refrain destined for It. 
,, in tho oncoming generations, thp planet shall 

vibrate in unison with the sound, and mankind 
, behold at last the full and complete purpose 

, and glory of life! Wo. shall pass like , the 
shrubs of summer; others will take bur places. 
What wo have accumulated In experience will 
be our only capital. The hosts of the. future. 

. will know us by .what we have done, not by 
what we have believed. We shall be high or

a prophet, though none of us may be fully pre
pared to regard any author or teacher as an 
infallible oracle. If the Constitution is hon
ored there will be no tyranny; but if class-legis
lation is encouraged, civil war may at any time 
be imminent.

If Spiritualists and other reformers do not 
buckle on their spiritual armor and fight with 
the two heaven-appointed swords—intellectual 
appeal and moral suasion—however beautiful 
the ethics of Spiritualism, Spiritualists will 
find themselves left behind in the race for 
freedom.. The spiritual rostrum and press 
bave always been at tbe fore in advocating a 
pacific settlement of all difficulties by the ap
plication of tbe law of love. True love, how
ever, is not the false thing commonly called 
charity, which rears an edifice of sentiment on 
a base of injustice. To prevent poverty is far 
better than to relieve it; to banish the causes 
of crime and sickness is a far nobler work than 
to punish vice or relieve distress. None but 
radicals, in the true sense of the word, can 
hold the balance of power in the coming days; 
and there are now coming to the front leaders 
who will carry all before them; men and wo
men raised from the ranks to meet the emer
gencies of the times, as truly as ever Lincoln, 
Phillips, Garrison, and other heroes of the 
anti-slavery conflict, were divinely commis
sioned thirty years ago to lead the Lord's hosts 
against the enemy. Enemies are impersonal 
lusts and vices, and in.our conflict with these 
we must ever remember that no soul is inimical 
to another... , ; . i

If the glorious teaching of Emerson, in his 
splendid essay, “Spiritual Laws," had been di
gested and assimilated by the nation, there 
would be none of the mad race for wealth 
there is to-day. We all desire three, blessings: 
health, happiness and prosperity.,,,If tho first 
two are ours, the third is sure to crown ,us, for 
it is the offspring ofi the others.

An exaggerated sense of the value of gold is 
a fruitful source of hatred and injustice. The 
purchasing, power of money is ■ its only value. 
If it cannot purchase what we require to make 
us strong, happy and successful in the true, 
sense, wherein does its worth consist ? Public 
sentiment reaches everywhere; it affects the 
king and the beggar, and all grades of society 
between throne .and gutter. It is, the prov
ince of the genuine educator of youth to exem- 
iplify and instill such moral lessons as lead youth 
to. rightfully discriminate between worthy and 
worthless. If ; every knee bends to a golden 
cajf, it is but natural that , every ambitious 
youth should, desire, to form a part of that’ 
idol’s anatomy; but if such heathen worship 
is .discontinued, and the new divinities are the 
goddess Virtue and the god Intelligence;, if 
every man and,woman is gradefl in tlie social 
scale according, to goodness and intelligence- 
then those who use, rakes and, hoes or mops 
and.brooms nipo-tonths of their time,.will be 
as highly esteemed as they who render sonatas' 
on the piano or adorn the ranks of the pristo- 
cratio professions- Tennyson’s line,, "’TiB 
only noble to be good,’’ should;,bo engraven or ( 
emblazoned everywhere; it should be ip the 
very air we breathe, as an all-pervading senti
ment, as well as upon.the walls of our. Jnstitu- 
,tions. If occupation and not character regu- 

, iates tbo distinction between men and worpen 
and ladies and gentlemen, if it is dress or money 
that does this, it Is but natural that no one 
will be willing to bear,,the Inferior title if ho 
can gain tho superior one. Influence is really 
what most people crave, and if show gives it to

fold Id him a knowledge of all things; thus ho 
become* it ono with the Infln to.

What you say in regard to the o oolng of the 
gates ot the Columbian Fair on Sunday Is to 
the point, and If tho oxoluslvcs do reap any 
benefit, os you Intimate they may, by shutting 
out tbe mosses, 1 hope thoro will bo such an 
agitation of tho matter as to disgust all sensi
ble people with such action.

Thoro is an oxcellentortlolo in the July num
ber of The 4rcna from the editor, entitled) 
•Jesus, the Church and tho World’s Fair.’ 
which all liberal-minded people ought to read, 
ond all Sabbatarians, too. It would probably 
do them more good than any ono else. Tiio old 
ideas are going with a tremendous kick; but 
they must go. „

The editorial article in The Banner on 
• Phantasma of tho Dead,' I hnvo read, as well 
os the report of Prof. James In tho August 
number of The Forum, and it Is refreshing to 
note that; they aro ready to make some ac
knowledgments,'Prof. James saying that he 
thinks the cat will jump toward the Spiritual
ists’ side of the question.

The poem entitled ‘The Drama of Life,’by 
Mary E. Buell, strikes mo as being very good, so 
also is the article entitled ‘A Puzzle for Meta
physicians,’ very interesting—as well as the 
Questions and Answers, as they always aro. In 
fact August 13th is a first-class number, and 
will repay every one richly who. reads it.

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.-S. B. Whitehead writes: 

“Spiritualism is advancing in San Francisco. 
Many meetings are held every Sunday, and are, 
I understand, well sustained. Tho Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists, with tlie workings of 
which I am better acquainted than any other, 
have had the services of Dean Clarke during 
July. He closed his engagement with the So
ciety Sunday, Aug. 14th. 1 consider Dr. Clarke 
to be a thorough scholar, and well able to teach 
the truths contained in our grand philosophy. 
His lectures are full of interest, and being a 
veteran, he speaks from knowledge gained from 
many years of Investigation, and presents it 
in a manner plain to be understood. It is to 
be deplored that this great and conscientious 
teacher is not constantly employed. His heart 
and soul are in the work, and he has truths to 
teach that the people should hear.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists has 
taken a now departure and opened its meetings 
free. It has vacated Washington Hall, where 
it has hold meetings eight years, and which can 
seat only throe hundred people, ond has taken 
tho Metropolitan Temple, with seats for fifteen 
hundred, and has engaged Prof. Fred Bell of 
Denver, who comes to us with tho endorsement 
of our former speaker, N. F. Ravlin, and who 
is highly spoken of in the Colorado papers. 
Prof. Boll, like Mr. Ravlin, was formerly a min
ister, under a largo salary; but having gained 
the light which Spiritualism alone can give, ho 
left his position to promulgate its truths. With 
such a teacher we expect there will boa spirit
ual revival ia this city.

Wo also havo, I think, one of tho grandest 
platform test mediums before tho public here, 
Mrs. M. Waite, who, though only about a year 
in public, gives the most astonishing tests, with 
full names of the spirits, and thoso receiving 
the tests, and nearly always passes among tbe 
audience and indicates the person to whom tho 
test is given. Mrs. Waite Is a San Francisco 
lady of uno presence, and has given platform 
tests for this Society for two months, giving 
perfect satisfaction. She is under engagement 
to the Society in connection witli the speaker, 
and we hope to report in future that Spiritual
ism, as well as the Society, has taken a step 
higher.”

Texas.
ENNIS.—A. Whiting writes: “ Wo have now 

in Toxas Mr. Hatfield Pettibone and wife, ma
terializing mediums, who are doing a great 
work in this part of the spiritual vineyard. 
Through their mediumship many havo been 
convinced. Knowing them intimately; as I do, 
and having had them for days at a time at my 
nume as honored events, I bespeak for them a 
cordial reception by all true Spiritualists wher
ever they may happen to be. Mr. Pettibone is 
a powerful materializing medium, and his esti
mable wife. 1 Libbie,’ a splendid clairvoyant. 
Send for them, is my advice to all advanced 
Spiritualists. They will surely give you satis
faction.

Looking over ‘Notes' from Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., I note tho arrival of Geo. V. Cordingly 
of St. Louis. Being intimately acquainted 
with George, I bespeak for him a cordial recep
tion by our brethren and sisters. He is a re
markable medium, and possessed' of extraordi
nary powers. Noone—no odds how skeptical 
he or she may be—can attend one of. bis st
ances without being convinced of spirit-re
turn. My house has been his home whenever 
he came. I know whereof I speak, and unhesi
tatingly say, after an experience of twenty- 
five years, that he is, Wie medium for, investiga
tors to consult. His' tests are simply wonder
ful. May success attend him is my sincere 
wish." ’ '■ ■

Washington.
ALPOWA.—H. C. Hutchinson .writes: “1 

was a disbeliever in Modern Spiritualism, at
tributing all the phenomena connected with it 
to the. operation of magnetism. Not (having 
any experimental knowledge ou which to base 
my theory, I concluded to investigate and gain 
a sound'foundation on which to rest'it. But 
the more I investigated, the more I became con
vinced that my theory was wrong and that of 
the Spiritualists right, I formed a circle, con
sisting of my wife, myself and six children. ' It 
was not long before my boy. fourteen years of 
age, became a medium, and in our own home 
we had physical demonstrations of, spirit pres
ence that forced us all to become Spiritualists. 
Further developments are promised.” 

i• • ■ ■' .•.■“ ■•':.'■■• • <" ,।-__' ■'.•.■.•
• .n •■:>; ■ ■ Maine. ■ < »,i.

KNOX OENTRE.-Mrs. M. J. Wentworth 
writes: “Twoicamp-meetings,in Maine have 
been in session—Temple Heights and Verona— 
where believers and skeptics assembled to 
learn more of the spirit and spirit.world. This 
fact alone—that earth-wrapt and earth-blind 
mortals'from near and far gathered together 
with earnest, eager, questioning minds to learn 
more of the laws governing spirit, in the form 
and out: to learn more of the loved ones gone 
before—is gratifying to thoso who are already 
assured thereof. When these facts are fully 
realized they lift our camp-meetings'into an 
altitude above all others, and impress unon.us 
the conviction tbat they are of great value to 
both giver and receiver, the teacher and the 
taught.” ’ ’ “

. ".. Ohio. <■ ■ ■'■> . .
TIFFIN.—Mrs. M. E. Saylor’wrltes that she 

has on file and well preserved a large number 
of copies of the Banner of Light,.which sho 
will present to some society if the; express is 
paid. ;, _i.‘;

,,: New' Music. —Wb have 'received 'the following 
from White-Smith' Musto-Publishing 06.1 <12 & C4 Stan
hope strebt, Boston, Mass.: Instrumental n I' Castanet 
:Danco,” by Paul Keller,pianoforte; •" Harrison's Tri
umphant March,’".Frederic,E. White;.," Bugenlo.Ga- 
,yotte,", Laurent- L.,Comos; I'The Prettiest of,All,” 
scliottlscho.Leo,^. Kiqln; .“Gulden ()raln, Wa|tz,". 
D. L. White; "Moss Rose Gallopado ”.'(tor mandolin', 
and piano), by A. D.Coulb; " Quiet Hours” and " Un
der tlie Stars,” 0. C. Stearns (parlor drgah pieces).' 
Focal; “The Shamrock'Bank,” (bomlo,) words by 
Murray and Murphy, music by . Louis F. Baus; R Mld- 
sumtnor Night Serenade," Edward Fuller, G„J,Cou- 
chols; "My Lover Will Come To-Day,” byRoghiMd 
de Keven; *’The Sinking Ship,’’(tor tendr and1 boss,) 
,0. A.. White; "Two Naughty; piles ”: (oomle,). Dan 
Braman; “Tbe Republican Boom,” F. Nethen; "Oar- 
rlBBlmaBelta," E.lI.Balley. :,.: ' I .-

'rif /;;,l ,T~r-TT!7-r—r-~-<*>“-’-7“rr^^ 
^Be not pimply good; be good for soipethlng.—If. D.

. • ■<<;'. . False Economy .;<:. .
is practiced by people who .buy, inferior articles, of 
food because cheaper than standard goods. Infants 
are entitled to the best food obtainable. It Is a fact 
that the Gall Borden ".Eagle” Brand Condensed Milk 
Is the-best Infant food, Your grocer and druggist 
keep It.

Spinfuulht (Kamp
Lalic Sunapee (N. n.) Camp.

Aug, 10M and 171ft.—The Ladles’ AM Fair at tbo 
Pavilion was prettily dressed and tho tables well 
filled with useful and fancy articles. An entertain
ment on tbo evening of tbo 17th was Its closing feature.

Thursday,. 18fft.—Mrs. E. B, Craddock of Concord 
spoke good words from tbo platform. By request ber 
lecture was on Nationalism, that grand humanitarian 
movement tbat all Spiritualists who understand Its 
principles and purposes will advocate. Tho lecture -~ 
was ono of interest; tho subject being now to many of 
her bearers, no doubt thoughts wore awakened that 
may be productive of much good. In tbo evening tho 
social dance was greatly enjoyed, It being one of the 
beet we have bad. The National Developing Circle 
metatthe usual hour with large attendance; raps 
and materialized hands were among tho phenomena 
Sresent. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw and daughter arrived on

io steamer to-day. -
Friday, Aug. lotft.—Mrs. Yeaw gave ono of her good 

lectures. The subject was from a little poem read 
by the speaker at tbo commencement of tbo afternoon 
exercises, entitled “ If Wo Only Knew." In tbe 
evening tbe usual conference meeting was held, and 
was ono of great interest.

Saturday, Aug. 20tft.—This was tho Veteran Spirit
ualist Union’s day at Sunapee. Tho weather was 
not what wo would havo chosen for the occasion, it 
being showery aud unpleasant, no doubt keeping 
many away tbat would otherwise have boeti with us. 
Still a fair audience was present, and was first ad
dressed by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. who spoke in the in- 
terests of tbe Veteran Splrltualtlsts’ union, explain
ing Its aims and purposes In a clear and comprehen
sive manner, and directing attention to the way In 
which Splrltuallsls may help tbo cause, by assisting 
tbe Union in Rs good work and becoming members. 
Pres. Ebon Cobb spoke at somo length In tbe In
terests of the " Union." and Mrs. Churchill ottered a 
few words in its behalf. At tho close of the meeting 
three came forward and signified tbeir desire to en
roll as members of tho V. 8. U.; among them was one 
from tbe far West, who Is truly a veteran In years, 
but who never before clearly understood tbe nature of 
this organization. No doubt ho will Induce many to 
Join the " Union” In bls locality, as I Judge he Isa 
person of prominence and ability.

Tho evening entertainment presented a program 
varied and pleasing. Tlie reading by Mrs. Kate Pope 
and Miss Lottie Corey, and solos by Mrs. Buffington 
aud Miss Hattie Bailey, were artistically rendered; 
the guitar and banjoduets were much enjoyed; Mr. Al. 
Gaines, a gentleman of color, caused no end of merri
ment by bls negro dialect and cute Jokes. A solo on 
the zither by Mrs. Buddington closed the entertain
ment.

Sunday. Aug. 21st.—The exercises were held In the 
grove, and were opened with congregational singing 
and the roading of an original poem by Mrs. Kate 
Pope. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw gave a beautiful invoca
tion and afterward the lecture. Her subject was, " Is 
Spiritualism True?” Theology says it Is not true, 
that It Is unblbllcal and a heresy. Science gives a dif
ferent answer from that which It gave forty years ago. 
Reason and common sense give a more favorable re- 
sponso. Spiritualism says, ask tbo disembodied; they 
are In a position to toll you; only they aro capable of 
correctly answering tho question. I should like to 
touch upon more of the points given In this admirable 
lecture, but space forbids. The Band Concertat noon 
was most delightful; for nearly two hours the grove 
was filled with Its sweet and Inspiring strains. A test 
stance was given by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng between 
the services; It was well attended,and gave abundant 
satisfaction to all. Some very convincing and com
forting messages were given.

Tho afternoon services opened with a solo by Mrs. 
Buffington, and the reading of a poem by Mrs. Twlng 
entitled "Compensation." Mrs. Twlng was also tbe 
speaker of the afternoon. Thia lady is a most Interest
ing and engaging speaker, and held the unbroken at- 
b utton of ner large audience to the close of hor re
marks. Modern Spiritualism, sho said, Is tbe “St. 
Christopher ” of the nineteenth century, it takes all 
humanity In its arms and bears It over the bridgeless 
river. Some think Spiritualism has no hell; she says, 
"don’t be deceived; Spiritualism has an endless 
boll, not endless for tbe same person, but endless so 
long as tliere Is wrong-doing. No one can bear your 
sins for you; you must do your own smarting; If you 
put your finger lu tho fire you must fool the burn, and 
no ono else; It Is the penalty of tbo transgression ot a 
law that Is never set aside, either In tho present or In 
the hereafter.” Two Illustrations of the working of 
this law by Instances coming under the observation of 
tbo speaker wore graphically related. The person who 
had lived only for self, who had gained wealth through 
robbing others, would suffer therefor In tbe other lite. 
In closing this good sister made a strong appeal In be
half of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union. Mr. F. W. 
Fletcher, who, with his talented wife, Is stopping at 
the Ben-Mere Inn, across tho lake, being In tbe audi
ence at the Invitation of the chairman, gave a short but 
exceedingly pleasant address, which terminated tho 
afternoon services.

^.Jbe evening an Interesting lecture was given in 
tbelavlllon by Dr. Wheeler of Leominster, on “The 
Scientific Evidence of Immortality.” Tbe National 
Developing Circle also mot this evening at the usual 
time and place. Tho attendance to-day has been the 
largest of the season, and a more orderly and well- 
behaved crowd could not be found: at both services 
the utmost quiet and decorum was observed.

Jane D. Chubchill, Seo’y.

Temple Heights Gamp-Meeting, 
Northport, Me.

To tbo Editors ol tbo Bannerot Light:
The opening ot the annual Camp-Meeting upon 

these grounds was to bave been Friday, Aug. 12tb; 
but owing to rainy weather no services were held on 
that day.

Saturday, Aug.isth.—At 10:80 A. M„ the President, 
Mr. G.H. Mich, , being absent, Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly 
officiated as chairman, and introduced. Mrs. Abby 
Morse of Searsmont, Me., who gave tbe opening aa- 
dress.. .At2 p. m. President lllcii opened the meeting 
with appropriate remarks, and. Introduced Mr. A. E. 
Tisdale of New London, Conn., who gave an able dis
course upon “ Spiritualism."

Suuday.^up.Utft—9 a.m.,social meeting. Atl0:30, 
lecture by A. E. Tisdale. Subject, " Spiritualism as 
a Science and a Religion.” At 2 p. m. Mr. Oscar A. 
Edgerly occupied the.platform. Subject, "Heresy 
and Heretics." Both of these lectures were very In
teresting. and listened to closely by large audiences. 
Mrs. 3- Lake, wbo was to havo been present, was 
obliged to cancel ber engagement on account of sick
ness, much to tho disappointment of many.

Monday, Aug. mth.—At.O A. m. u social meeting. 
The President being absent, H. C. Berry presided. 
The services were opened by M.C. Twitchell of Iowa. 
Ho was followed by Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Berry, Dr. W. 8. 
Eldridge, Mr. Stevens and many others. It was a 
very Interesting and profitable meeting.

' At 2 p. m. Mr. A. E. Tisdale opened the services by 
singing (by request),tlie beautiful song, " Only a Thin 
Veil Between Us,” after which he delivered an able 
and stirring address upon "God and tho Gods; or, 
Atheism and Theism.”

Tuesday, Aug. 1WA.—At 9 a. m. social meeting, 
commenced with a song by Mr. A. E. Tisdales ” Angel 
Mother, .Watch for Me,” followed by remarks from 
Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, Dr. Eldridge and others. 
At 10:30 a.m. lecture by Oscar A. Edgerly; subject, 

।" Spiritualism as Adapted to tlie Needs of Humanity.” 
At2:30 p. m. Mr. Tisdale lectured; his subject was 
“Tbe Human Race Knows no Greater'Evil than 
War.”: At 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Jennie-K. D; Conant of 
-Boston held, a test stance in the Auditorium for tlie 
benefit of the. Ladles’ Aid; It was largely attended and 
very successful in every way. - .:-::. .

Wednesday, Aug. nth,—At 0 a. M. social meeting. 
At 10:40 a.m. lecture by Mr. Tisdale; subject, "The 
Causes of the Elevation and Depression of Lands.” 
At 2 r. m. Mr. J. Frank Baxter occupied tbo platform 
and gave a very able lecture upon " Tbo Genius and 
Geniuses of Evolution and Revolution," followed by a 
fine test stance, remarkable for tho number of spirits 
described and names given, allot which were recog
nized.

Thursday', Aug. 18lft.—At 10:30 a. M. lecture by Oscar 
A. Edgerly; subject, "Spiritualism.and Its Teach
ings.” .

At 2 p. m. Mrs.- Nettle Holt-Hardlngof Boston spoke 
very Interestingly for a,short time, and gave a test 
stance, which was fully appreciated by tbo audience.

Friday, Aug: 10th.—At 9 a. m. social meeting. At 
10:30 lecture by A. E. Tisdale, subject," Cause and 
Effect.’’ At 2 p. m. Mr. J. Frank Baxter lectured upon 
"Spiritualism, Its Facts, Its Philosophy, and Its 
-Fancies;” followed by a very successful test-stance.

. .Saturday, Aug. 20Ui.^Social meeting at 9 A; m., Mrs. 
Harding, Mr. Tisdale.aud Others participating. At 
10:80 a; M. Mrs. Abbie Morse spoke very Interestingly, 
her subject being “Only a Stop Beyond.’’,|,At2P.M. 
Mr. Baxter gave a very Interesting talk upon " Bible 
Spiritualism,” followed with a test-stance by Mr.-Os- 
-carA.Edgerly. .:■: :■■.':>
, Sunday,-Aug. 2Uf.-Closlng day. At p; a. m, a very 
interesting social conferenco was bold In the Audi
torium. At 10:30 Mr. Edgerly give a very Instruc
tive lecture upon “ Tbo Innovations ot tbo, Nineteenth 
Century.” AUp.m. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, gave the 
closing lecture. His theme was " True Heroism; or, 
An. Object,in ,Llfo,’.’„followed,by a. very, successful 
8^DS9;. i largest audience of the season was pres
ent? filling the Auditorium’ to overflowing,1 many being 
.obliged to stand onthoputsldo..[ l.::,c| .... ..r,

■At the close of Mr, Baxter’s stance Young’s Quartet 
plXlncolnvllie. Me., rendered tiio beautiful song, 
• Watohlpg ana-Walling,” In a very pleasing manner. 

Thus closed a series of meetings which havo been ono 
of the most successful ever held upon tho grounds;

■' :J- . ’'"NOTitB.' ' ■' -'ll;''
Mrs.’Maud P.Gould of iscrnnten, Pi, visited the 

camp for a few, days, stopping.ac .the :8tar. Outage. 
Mrs. Gould Is a fine test medium.
" Dr. W. 8. Eldridge and'family of'Rockland, were 

iupon the, grounds during the meetings;and held s6- 
ouces and private sittings at the Bmlloy Cottage.

Mra. Eva Cassell of Chelsea, Mass., was with us 
fora few days,stopping at tho Star Cottage. This 
was Mrs. Cassell’s first visit to Temple Heights. She
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wna njuoli pleased with Temple Heights and its sur-

Mr. and Mrs. I). A. Htovens ot Lawrence, Mass., 
wore In attendance during tho entire meeting, stop, 
ping at tho Ithodes Cottage.

Tho boat service tills year was much better than In 
previous years. Tiio steamer iioMatul made land* 
Ings at our wharf twice a day, and the steamer Vikina 
ran to and from liolfast, connecting witli all trains.

Mw.J.K.V. Conant ot boston was located at tho 
Stewart Cottage during tho meetings, where sho held 
stonces and gave private sittings. ,

A movement Is on foot to build a largo boarding, 
house next soason-a much needed Improvement.

On Thursday evening, Aug. 18th. on entertainment 
J*0®Stveo In tho Auditorium, under the,,direction ot 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter. A varied and . Interesting pro. 
gram was presented, consisting ot mdslcal sOlootions 
by,tho Lincolnville Orohostra; cornet solos by Mr. 
Harding of Boston; songs by the Lincolnville Quartet, 
Mr. J. Trank Baxter, Mr.- A. E. Tisdale And Mr. 
Young; recitations by ML; J.: Frank Baxter, Mrs. 
Harding, Mr. A. E. Tlsdalo and Mrs. Jennie K. D. 
Conant; personation, "Mr. McCarthy," by Oscar A. 
Edgerly: closing with a musical flnale, It The Old 
Sarpont,” by.thq;?N|okawa Qlub.” Each number of 
the program was rendered In p lino manner, and heart
ily applauded'by an audience that completely filled 
tho Auditorium. A large party camo down from Bel. 
fast on the Steamer Electra. Every one voted tbe 
entertainment a grand success, and it netted a very 
handsomesurn’totbesociety. .“i'

Young’s Quartet furnished music for the meetings 
In a very acceptable manner. ' 1
i,At A1!? ^“V0.1. business meeting held Thursday, 
Aug. 18th, tlio following officers wore elected; Presi
dent, • J}- Morse, Liberty. Mo.; Secretary, J. P. 
Stearns, South La Grange; Treasurer, Lewis Robin- 
SSH'iJnnkov; Directors, Dr. BonJ. Colson,-.Belfast; 
Mrs. 8. E. Durham, Belfast; Ezra Whitney, Rock 
land; F. A. Dickey, Northport; Mrs. G. H. Rich; Ban- 
florrllf, Y ° ^nBIDan‘ Waltham; Mrs. Kato Neal,

At a meeting of the Directors the following commit
tees wore appointed: On Speakers, L. C. Morse, G. H. 
Roh; Music, L. 0. Morse; Transportation, G. H. 
Rich; Superintendent of Grounds. Dr. Benj. Colson; 
The meeting will begin .next year Aug. 13th, continu
ing ten days. H. C. Bebry;

Portland, Me., Aug. 23d, 1802.

Verona Park. Me.
To the Editors of tho Banner ot Light:

Thursday, Aug. 18fh.~At the afternoon conference 
Mrs, Cushing read “The Tree by the Well,” by Joa
quin Miller, and Mr. F. W. Smith of Rockland opened 
the meeting with a paper treating upon "The Ad
vance from the. Old to the New,” which had the 
desired effect of drawing out orlgluai and helpful 
thoughts from the audience. In the evening Mr. J. 
T. Coombs of Boston conducted a test sdance at the 
cottage of Mrs. Colcord. It was well attended, and 
much Interest manifested In his peculiar phase ot me
diumship.

Friday, Aug'. IWA—Mr. J. T. Coombs gave a scien
tific discourse that appealed to all those Interested In 
Nature’s wonderful problems and the unfoldment ot 
ber bidden designs. In the evening circles wore held 
In a huirlber ot the cottages. Mr. Samuel Wheeler of 
Philadelphia arrived, and was warmly greeted by nu
merous friends, who remembered him as a tower of 
strength when bo was with us In 1889. , ■ . .......... .

Saturday, Aug. 201A—The conference opened with 
congregational singing and tho readlng of a poem by 
Mrs. Cushing. The poem. " Eda." written by Mrs. 
Sarah Edgerton Mayo, treated ot evolution and the 
fraternal relation of all created things. .Mr. Freeman 
W. Smith ot Rockland followed with an able essay on 
" Fraternity,” which called forth an address strong; 
logical and convincing, from Mr. Wheeler. A few of 
tbe thoughts evolved were:

" No great event In the.world’s history has been 
done without cooperation and fraternity. Union of 
action for the common good is ably treated of by Alex
ander Dumas in ' The Three Guardsmen.’ The motto 
around which this celebrated work, of fiction crystal
lizes, 1 All for each one, and each one for all,' Is worthy 
of adoption by the world of to day. The battle-cry of 
the French Revolution, ’Liberty, Equality, Frater
nity,’ was a power in bringing out of chaos a better 
and grander state of things for tho nation. Later pn 
the same spirit In our own land made It possible for 
the thirteen colonies to assert their independence and 
establish a nation of which we are Justly proud to-day. 
The same battle-cry resounds throughout our ranks. 
As Spiritualists we claim our liberty, declare all men 
and women to be equal, members of one great frater
nity, children of God, or the Universal Good, and 
heirs of Immortal life.

We do not believe, as do some of our Christian 
brethren, that ‘death will end all.’ Yet a night will 
surely come when we cannot accomplish that which 
In the physical body we have left undone. Do not wait 
till you graduate from earth-life and get ‘ over there,’ 
to comeback and try to influence some ono else to do 
your work. You can do your work here and now bet
ter than any one else can do it hereafter. There is a 
niche for you to fill that no one else can fill.

From the truths revealed by our philosophy we 
learn that many who leave the most wealth behind 
them are poor, miserable beggars In the streets of 
heaven. All the wealth wo find In the other land we 
send before us. Our efforts note to build up, to fortify 
and to strengthen all noble works; to help forward 
the car of progress; all our endeavors for the eleva
tion of humanity, aro priceless treasures that shall 
surely be our own wealth In the ‘ sweet by-and-by.’ ”

Sunday Morning, Aug. 21st.—President Ware open
ed the meeting with words ot welcome, and, after the 
reading by the Secretary of greetings from Hon. Sid
ney Dean, Mrs. Dean. Andrew Jackson Davis and 
others, he Introduced Mr. A. E. Tisdale, the blind ora
tor. Tho largo and appreciative audience was held 
spellbound by the flood ot eloquence that poured from 

■his lips with a rapidity fully equal to tbat of Bishop 
Brooks.

He said, “ A religion, however powerful, is not of 
necessity true. It Is the belief In It that makes it 
powerful. To-day we are face to face with the prob
lems of (he past. The Christianity of two thousand 
years ago was but a primary religion, and we bave 
not yet reached its highest expression. Progression 
Is nature’s law. Every event in the material or spir
itual world Is controlled by tbls law, and nature’s au
thority is Indisputable.” After a glowing account ot 
the Orthodox heaven, peopled by the magnates of the 
Christian Church, be sain: "The future life is but a 
continuation of this earthly lite. Men and women 
make their own heaven and noil. Wo must come into 
the reality of the soul-world to havo any conception 
of It. Only by aspiration can tbe soul be elevated to 
Its highest expression.

It Is an error to attribute to tbo religious teachers 
of antiquity a knowledge tbat they did not possess, 
and to tell of tlieir wonderful power and high state ot 
civilization. They knew little of Justice, liberty, sci
ence and true philosophy. An aristocratic spirit of 
partisan rule has always preceded tho downfall of na
tions and religions, to brlhg about a purer faith and 
wiser government. Tho religion of the world of to
day Is emphatically a thinking religion. Thought Is 
the salvation', of the world. Man Is the undisputed 
sovereign of himself. It Is a deadly wrong to humani
ty to teach tliat some ono else can bear tho penalty of 
our sins, thus removing Individual responsibility. 
Ecclesiastics In all climes, surrounded by beauty and 
luxury, preach of a glorious kingdom and many man
sions awaiting tlieir poverty-stricken followers. Man 
needs help and salvation now and here, not in another 
world.” i. , ; ■ , ; .

Tho lecturer closed with a prophetic vision of a pos
sible future, and urged his. theaters to seek for The 
highest and best as the truest expression of worship.

Mr. Samuel Wheeler of . Philadelphia gave a brief 
account of Mr. Tisdale, showing how grandly the law 
of compensation bad been exemplified In the life and 
work of the inspired lecturer. Mr. Wheeler’s strong 
and truthful rendering of one of Lizzie Doten’s poems, 
"God Created Them All," was enthusiastically ap
plauded by the audience, and tlie singing of Mr. Tis
dale, blending with tho sweet tones of Mr. Harding's 
cornet, filled our souls with harmony.

In the afternoon one of the largest audiences that 
have ever assembled on these grounds gathered in 
the grove.1 The services wero opened with a cornet 
solo by Mr. F. F. Harding of Boston;- then Mr. Tis
dale. with an Infinite tenderness that appealed to all 
longlnglhearu, sang " Angel Mother, Walch for Me."

The Invocation was given by Mrs. Nettle Holt-Hard- 
Ing, and tho Incense of true worshiping adoration as
cended to tbe throne of tho Divine Author of Life 
from every soul within reach of hor voice.

After singing, " Do You Know Hor Angel-Name?" 
Mr. Tisdale, by request, took for his subject, " Spirit
ualism, and Its Mission to tho World.” Ho said: 
“Science Is over unwilling to' relinquish theory, oven 
In tho face of undoubted,proofs; but really wise scien
tists aro careful how they pronounce anything Impos
sible. All science is based upoq facts. 1 Spiritualism 
Is based upon more facts and revealed to,more 
witnesses. Faith without knowledge. rejects actual 
proof., The Roman-Catholic, and Greek churches 
nave from tho first believed and taught Spirltuallsmi 
with undoubted phenomenal manifestations,,,They 
havo kept their .faith, fortified by knowledge, while 
Protestants, havo rejected and scoffed, and persecuted 
tho advocates of Spiritualism. It Is our duly to make 
tho certainty of our convictions, with proofs' to sub
stantiate them, known to tho world. No ono can com
pel belief, but the. Individual experience is- Incontro- 
VeMato?iallst3 declare' that communion with spirits,Is 

Impossible, and deny the existence of spirit outside ot 
matter. 'Spirit cannot , be measured by material law, 
nor can the Psychical Research Society, ever discover 
the law regiflatlng'Splrlt-communlon through the law 
of embodied mind? Investigate the Taw governing dis
embodied mind and producing spiritual phenomena. 
Material scientists refuse to believe In any manifesto1 
tlon opposed to the law of gravitation. Tables move, 
fdrms move; In direct opposition to that law, and ma
terial science Is baffled In Its researches. Spiritual 
science alone pan reveal the;,pause pf spiritual phe- 
0 ThoMpIratldn of the mind after'the highest is the 
only religion. It is natural, born and Implanted In all 
soulsi by Divinity. Truth: existed in the world, long 
before the coming of Jesus of Nazareth. Millions of 
victims havo been sacrificed for Christ’s sake. Spirit
ualism reveals the true, God, gives a. broader view of 
humanity, atid reeognlzes ihe divinity in all. 'Truth 
is immortal; and cannot die;' error is mortal; ahd can
not live,’ said Andrew Jackson Davis. The man of

to-day, witli his reasoning faculties unfolded and do- 
vnlopod; Is superior to the Jewish Jehovah of tho 
anorents,"

Mrs. Nettle HolbHardlng gave a very satisfactory 
test seance at the close of tlio lecture. ’’'White Flow
er's” descriptions and messages were recognized In 
every Instance, and tlio bright little spirit won all 
hearts, r ' ■

Tbe conference meeting In tho evening was unusu
ally Interesting and Instructive. Dr, w, B. Eldridge 
of itookland gave an exhibition ot his different phases 
of mediumship with very satisfactory results, giving 
magnetic treatments, testa and character-readings, 
tho accuracy ot which wore Invariably acknowledged.

Mr. Tisdale and Mrs. Harding go from hero to Etna. 
Tho Association fully appreciate tho addition of Mr. 
F. F. Harding to our musical corps, and bls artistic 
performances on tbo cornet havo added much to tho 
success of our gatherings, - i i
., ;.ii Matilda H. Cubhing,Sea’ll.

Brady Lake, Ohio.
To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light: , ‘

Tho program at this camp has boon faithfully ad
hered to, with the exception of two cases. ‘ Hon.’ Sid
ney Doan did’hot fill bls' engagement, owing' to - poor 
health and a pressure of editorial business. ’ Tho week 
so far bas boon a successful ono. Last week closed 
its,work with Mrs. HyzeFs address, which she.dellv- 
qred Saturday afternoon; aa,usual sho was.highly 
spiritual and,inspirational. ,

Monday', Aug. ^—Materialization. Personation 
and Etberehllzatlon wero discussed and compared by 
tho audience In conference. :,

Tuesday, Aug. 23ff.—Dr. J. C, Street spoke on The
osophy. In thoaftertioon Mrs. Ada Sheehan. During 
the week Mrs;-Hyzer and Mrs. Sheehan alternated, 
and Mrs. H. 8. Lake took the place of Sidney Deon.

Tho superabundance of easterly wind forced your 
correspondent to leave camp a day or so before the 
final close; and In taking a backward view of the 
past thirty odd days at Brady Camp, I must say that 
tor a new camp that has built Its cottages and reared 
Its tents for the accommodation ot the people since 
the designated time of opening of tbo season, It has 
done a remarkably good work. Tho attendance has 
been more than was anticipated by tbo managers, and 
tho climate Is such that tenting Is tor preferable to 
tbe confines of a house.

Beni. F. Lee, tbe President, is a genial and an ap
proachable man, who pleasea all that he comes In 
contact with. Dr. Fowler and Mr. Chas. Thomas, 
both of Cleveland, are at camp most of the time, as
sisting in tbo management of: tne camp affairs. They 
Inform mo that a large hotel will be erected the com
ing year, and are pleased with tbe success they have 
had so tor. The President will continue at the camp 
all tho rest of tho year (so he Informs me), and will 
attend to the improvements of tbo camp-grounds. As 
there aro three or four farms "with farmJiouaes and 
fruit about them to care for, as well as tho camp-cot
tages, and buildings on the lake shore to repaint, re
pair and look after, the superintendent and President 
will find enough to attend to for the year to come.

Cleveland people are very much Interested In tbls 
hew cimp, and Mrs. Saxton ot Cleveland has pre
sented tho Association with a new concert piano, 
worth $1200. Tbls part ot Ohio, with Its salubrious 
climate, was Ih time gone by a great retreat for tbe 
Indian tribes,- and1 the'-consequence Is tbat Indian 
splrit-foroe Is very strong at and around Camp Brady., 
Indian mounds exist all over the country, but the red 
man fn tM Material form has gone forever.

Tbe.newspapers throughout Ohio have treated us 
well, with (ho exception of one. Those ot Cleveland 
did the best they knowhow; sometimes a reporter 
would misrepresent certain actions of mediums, yet 
as It.was In all cases the result of Ignorance on the 
part of the reporter, we overlooked the matter and 
pitied the reporter.
..Ohio people throughout tbls section are pretty thor
oughly Impregnated with Spiritualism. Many of the 
farmers' wives are good clairvoyants, and many of the 
?ons nnd fathers are mediums also.

Kent, a substantial little town two and ono half 
miles from our camp, Is a station on the Erle Unes, 
and bas about 10,000 Inhabitants. Ravenna Is also 
two or three miles In another direction from camp, 
and has a trifle larger population. Both these towns, 
with the young country people about and near the 
camp, furnish a decidedly good numbor of bright young 
lads and lassies who attend our Wednesday and Sat 
urday evening dances. Our dance-hall cannot bo out 
done by any other camp lu the country, and tlio Akron 
Band are aboveboard lu the line of music, being the 
best band of tho kind In the State of Ohio.

The future for Lake Brady Camp Is bright, and we 
all hope It may fulfill our most sanguine hones. Nota 
word that I havo heard has been uttered against anoth
er camp; the best of good wishes tor our fellow-work
ers exist here. Mantua camp, only twelve miles from 
us, has our best wishes, for there Is room tor all on 
earth, and room for more camps and more teachers In 
this great field of spiritual work.

Mrs. H. S. Lake has done a good work here. Frank 
T. Ripley has done well, and Ills tests from the plat
form have been truthful and convincing. Lyman C. 
Howe was well liked, and seemed at bls best while 
here; ana altogether the month past has been ot a 
great deal of profit to many who came to laugh, but 
left the camp converted to our side of the question.

Yours truly, J. W. Dennis.
Aug. 2Mh. _________________

Lake Brady 5 tlie Origin of Its Name.
Ravenna la the county seat ot Portage County, O, 

Six miles west Is the flourishing miniature city ot 
Kent. Midway between tho two fa the historic Lake 
Brady, where the " Lake Brady Association” Is loca
ted, on the N. Y. P. &. O., and Cleveland and Pitts
burgh Railways, thirty-three miles south of Cleve
land.

Lake Brady derived Its name from Capt. Samuel 
Brady, a noted Pennsylvania Indian lighter, who fol
lowed that profession through all this section of 
country; In 1790 he performed a teat within the bounds 
ot what fa now Kent, which for daring, determination 
and muscularity Is without a parallel in tbe annals of 
early times.

Capt. Brady and a few companions pursued a ma
rauding party of Indians westward across tbe Cuya
hoga river; but the Indians, being reinforced by their 
friends, turned upon Brady, who. seeing their superi
or numbers, advised his companions to disperse sin
gly, and every man take care of himself. But tho In
dians, knowing tho desperate character of Brady, and 
anxious to glut a long-standing revenge upon him tor 
tbe many severe punishments ho baa Inflicted upon 
them, pursued him only. Brady knew every point of 
importance In this section as well as the Indians, and 
so made for the narrowest part of the Cuyahoga river, 
not tor from tho now upper bridge In Kent. To this 
spot tbe Captain ran with tho speed almost of a deer— 
for he was a man of herculean frame and as active as 
a cat. Tho Indians could have shot him easily, but 
they wished to capture him alive tor tbo purpose of 
torturing their great enemy; but they bad no Idea ot 
tlie latent powers of Brady, and thought that as he 
neared tho rushing Cuyahoga at tho narrows he would 
be compelled to surrender. But they reckoned with
out their host; tor when the desperate man came in 
sight of tlio river he quickly made up hla mind what 
to do. He knew that to be captured was to die a 
cruel and lingering death, and tho dark rolling stream 
tbat pushed through tho narrow gorge was more wel
come to him than tne knife and taggot of the savage; 
besides, there was a chance for Ute aud escape. Be
ing closely pursued, by tho time he had arrived with
in fifty, feet of the river, with a mighty effort and tbe 
speed of despair, lie fairly flew through tho air, and 
with a tremendous leap cleared the chasm, twenty-one 
feet across, as clean as an English thoroughbred leaps 
a ditch.

8o wonder-stricken and dumfounded wero tho sav
ages at tho boldness and agility ot their supposed vic
tim, and so unprepared were they for his eluding them, 
that they stood speechless and motionless a moment; 
but soon realizing that lie would escape, sent a volley 
ot rifle shots after him, one ot which took effect la his 
thigh, but did not disable him. Not one of their num
ber had tho hardihood to attempt to duplicate tho feat 
of tho gallant Brady, and they had to make their way 
to tho crossing on tbe regular trail, nearly a mile away, 
by which time the captain had gained the little lake 
three miles away, now so appropriately known by his 
name. Tho Indians saw him go In that direction, and 
stIU hoped to capture him; but when Brady came to 
tbo lake ho swam under water some distance to the 
trunk of a tree that had fallen in, and clinging to the 
submerged branches, held his mouth In such position 
as to obtain air. The Indians seeing him enter tbe 
water and not rellppear, supposed ho was drowned. 
Two of them walked out upon tho very tree to which 
he was clinging, even.coming; close enough for Brady 
to ascertain wliat they said, he understanding the, In
dian dialect. Tho Joy ho experienced when ho heard 
them say he was drowned none will ever know. When 
they had gone, ho climbed out of tho tree and made, 
his wav safely liomewatd................  ...........................
: The Portageand Summit Counties Pioneer Associa
tion-contemplate erecting In tbo pear future a monu- 
taent pn the’ bank of the Cuyahoga River In Kdnt to 
mark tho ’snot where the gallant and heroic Captain 
Samuel Brady, made hla famous leap. > i ?! ■>! 
. Will not “ Lake Brady Association," which now has 
tho fee of tlio beautiful lakb and surrounding lands; 
ultimately erect a monument to point out to tbo pleas- 
uro-seekers who visit that.-popular resort tho spot 
Where Capt.,Brady’s life was .saved by. tho protecting 
waters of tho lake which bears his name? E. P. B.

Eavennai >01, Aiig. lUh, 1892; . . ■ 1 • “. '

''8®=’For 'additional Camp-Meeting He- 
POBTS.-BEE EIGHTH'PAGE. , ., , . '.

' 0r’’iiio7riendrjJt^^
they are numerous all oyer the country—Should clrou- 
latq freely the Sketch of his .Life, that has been care
fully prepared hy £Ir,; George A. Bacon, and put ip con- 
ypnlont yapiphlytlorm by Qolby & Hlch, Booksellers, 
No,|0 Bo§^priiv3troet, Boston. ..Price 10confs., ;,[,, 
vl.i'i 1<| ; c-rrrrtr-r^—-—rr-*—r—t“-t—r—rrra—— . ■ ".

S®=* Writing Pl anohettes for sale by Colby 
&Rioh. Price GO cents.

September Magailncs.
St. Nicholas,-Tito opening pages contain a finely 

illustrated account of Napoleon's son, who, "born 
Klug of Homo, died nu'Austrlan Colonel." Estollo M, 
Hart contributes an amusing story, describing tho 
journey of a kitten In a malt-bag. a remarkable 
feature ot steamboating on Western rivers before tlio 
'invention of the steam-whistle is described In "The 
Walking-Beam Boy.” " Nan’s Collecting ” Is a pleas
ing story ot adventure. Maurice Thompson gives a 
poetic tribute to tho field li&t'urallst, Wilson, D. B, 
Waggoner a story of tho sea/Mr. Lummls tbo fourth 
of bls " Strange Corners of Our Country,” and Mr. 
Brooks tbo record of a boy-martyr, In Ills story, "Tho 
List Conquistador.” Thore aro a number of pleasing 
poems, and Letter Box and Riddle Box havo their at* 
tracttons. Now York: The Century Co.

Thb Quiver reminds us tbat tho melancholy days 
aro coming/ though not quite here. The opening arti
cle tells ub ot " Those Other Mothers ” who devote 
tbelr lives to tho care of children not their own. 
“Bath and Its Memories,” by Herbert Bussell, Illus
trated with characteristic sketches of that quaint old 
town, Is pleasant to tho sight; and other excellent 
articles are given. Prof. W. G. Blaikie contributes on 
essay on the subject, "Aro'tho Conditions of Life Im
proving?” Now York: Cassell Pub. Co.

New Thought.-Moses Hull gives a new chapter 
of bls interesting treatise upon "The Spiritual Alps, 
and How Wo Ascend Them;” and Mrs. Hull several 
pages of ” Hulled Kernels," an; essay upon " Educa
tion and tho Home," and a poem entitled " The Inner 
Life.” Myra F. Palno contributes ber views of 
“ Woman's Yesterday, To day and To-morrow,” and 
other writers meritorious articles. Chicago: Moses 
Hull & Co.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine.—Three serial sto
ries are continued, and two complete stories given. 
Ot the Miscellany aro "My Wood-Carving Experi
ences,” " How a Wilderness Became a Garden,” " The 
Use of Sea-Bathing," ".Chlt-Ohat on Dress,’,’and “An 
Old-Time Song," words and music. Now York: Cas
sell Pub. Co.

Wideawake comes with a now and tastily-design
ed cover. In "A Red Letter Day ” a finely-illustrated 
and Interesting sketch of Plymouth, Mass., is given by 
F. A. Humphrey. ."John Alden's Peril'? is a histori
cal story of the witchcraft days of 1C92, by Theron 
Brown, that will Interest our readers. In " Our Light
houses and Lightships,” with its six Illustrations, Mr. 
Benjamin gives Information respecting one of the most 
Important branches ot our government service. Sophie 
May contributes "Patient Kysle," and of the remain
ing contents are several poems, "A Night with a Chi
nese Prefect,” by Lieut. Ooi. i^horndlke, continued 

stories, etc. Boston: D. Lothrbp Company.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure-your catarrh and re
move that sickening odor ot the breath.

Passed to Spirit-life,
From Williamsburg, Mass., Aug. 6th, Hattie G ., wife ot 

Dr. R. 8. Hillman, aged 53 years.
A faithful and devoted wife, daughter, slater and friend 

has gone to her reward. Tho funeral services wore by Mrs. 
Clara Banks and Mrs. Nolho Brigham, tbelr Intimate knowl
edge of tho worth of tho arisen one giving an added touch 
to their always sublime Inspiration.

Tho smile which lit up horfacO as her spirit took Its flight, 
aud sho received the welcome of dear ones gone before, still 
lingered about the sweet mouth, and rendered her face 
beautiful In death as In llfo; and butfortho still heart and 
folded bands wo might havo thought her In a restful sleep 
amid tho beautiful Howers kind friends had so tastefully ar
ranged. Death bad no terrors for ber; ber last thought ami 
word was for tho welfare of her husband, who 1s In feeble 
health. Ho, together with tho aged mother, tho brothers 
and slaters, nave the consolation which a knowledge of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy gives.

At tho cemetery on the hillside, tho grave Hued with ferns 
and flowers, tho mound of brown eartli by Its side hidden 
from skht by fonts and golden-rod, the sunlight glimmering 
through the leaves overhead, made a scene of quiet beauty, 
typical ot tho life which had completed Its earthly tourney 
and awakened to tho glad morning " In that beautiful hind 
over there." Florence 8.

From New London, Ct., July 17th, 1892, Fletcher Winters, 
aged 50 years.

Suddenly tbo Angel of Change called for tho husband, 
father and friend, to como up higher. Tho loving family 
although bereft of tho earthly presence, mourn not us those 
without hopo. but feel tliat tho loving ono still fa near In tbo 
homo, and will do all bo can to make tbelr Ilves pleasant, 
and ’IT’S ‘!*“™ *“ 'earn something of the beautiful world In 
which bo dwells: and when the mission of —nn fa o'er, and 
link after link fa broken hero, bo will uo ready wltb open 
arms to receive them and know them oven as they aro 
known—never more to walk alone. Services by tho writer.

Mystic, Conn. 8. J. 8. Wolfe.

Aug. 17th, W. H. King of Springfield, Mass., aged 64 years.
His decease occurred from heart failure, ho being found 

dead In his bed at 51 West Worthington street. Mr. King was 
a firm Spiritualist, and an efficient worker in our Society.

Mrs. Hortense G. Holcomb of this city conducted the fu
neral services, and Mra. Hattie Mason of Gardner sang ap
propriate spiritual songs. Tho Interment was at Suflield. Ct.

Mr. Klug left a wife, Mrs. Harriet Holcomb Bldwell-King;
W. H. King, Jr., and John B. King, his two sons: Mra. Ida 
Chapin of this city, and Mary Hayden of Waltham, his 
daughters.

Mr. King will bo greatly missed in the spiritual society of 
our city. b.

From Weymouth Heights, Mass., Betsey Babcock (White), 
wife of Henry A. Nash. Born into earth-life Feb. 13th, 1837, 
Entered into spirlt-Ufe Aug. lltb, 1892.

tGbituary Noticet not over twenty Um in length are pub- 
lUhed gratuitously. When exceeding that number .twenty cents 
far each additional line will be charged. Ten worth on an aver
age ma) ca line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.)

ALE and BEEF
•’PEPTONIZED”
f INVALIDS,

For 7 CONVALESCENTS, 
( NURSING MOTHERS.

Supplies complete nutrition. Agreeable to the most 
delicate palate. The only liquid fre-difftied Food 
Tonje on the market.

Physicians Prescribe It Your Druggist Sells It

The Ale & Beef Co., 267 W. 17th St, Hew York City.
PRICE REDUCED FROM $3.50 TO $1.50.

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THS

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Bplrlt-Sphere, *

InAgosPast; In tho Long, Long Ago: and tholr Many In
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eonit to tne wide, wide world.

A book front the land of touts, such as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication,

The book has been given by spirit Eon A through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light," to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to tho world.

It hat 050 large-sized pages, printed on heavy 
papers in large clear type, Is elegantly bound in 
fine ■ English 016th, with bevele<l boards and gilt 
* J^riee Si.50, pottage 18 cents. ” 

. For sale by COLBY & RICH. .....;. . •

Why She Became a Spiritualist:
TWELVE! LECTTr^ES

-H /U’-ufif > • ; ^'H-;! h.:-

Delivered before the Minneapolis Association 
of Spiritualist* by

• Orin// ;0 ABBY A^tflTjBSONi
Daughter of ADQNIRAM JUDSON, Missionary to tho Bur 

. ' meso Empire. , ,
? ]'1 ‘November 30, l&O—J4>r<A 15,1891..
' Contbntr—A 'sketch of tbo Author’s Lite. Introduction. 
Lecture I.l What Is SpiritualismV Poem: Echo It, Rivers 
and Bills. Looturo If.: What la the Good,of, Spiritualism t 
Poem: Extract from " Tho Seasons.’’ Looturo 111;: DO Bplr- 
Ituausta Relieve: tn God ? Poemt Extract from tho " Essay 
on Man.” Lecture IV.: Personal Evidences of Spiritualism. 
Poomi Thore fa no Death. Lecture V.: Unreasonable Dog
mas, Poem: Tbo Problem. Lecture VI.: What Jesus Really 
Tpught. Poom: Abou Bon Adhom. Looturo VII.: spiritual, 
fam of Josus., Poem: Vital Spark. - Lecture:,Vni.: Spirit- 
uallsm tho Foundation of all tho Religions. Poom: Tho Pot- 
rifled Fern. Lecture IX.: How to-Investigate SnirltuallBin. 
Poem: Extract from “ In Memorlam.” - Lecture X.: What 1s 
S ? .Poem: Face to Face. Looturo XL: Astronomical 

loh of tho Snirlt-World., Poem: Tho,Hotter, Land, 
re XII.; ThOFuture Religion Of tbh World.1 Piem: 'A 

Dream ot Heaven. Personal Communications. ,.,,-,
Cloth, limo, np. 2Mi price 81.00; postage 10 cents. ’ 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ,

TO EXPEL 
SCROFULA

from the system, 
take

AVERS 
Sarsaparilla

the standard, 
blood-purifier and 
tonic. It '''' V

Cures Others
win ewe you.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

Theosophical
AND

Occult Publications.
THE OCCULT PUBLISHING CO. having given 

up tbelr office and transferred their largo stock to our store, 
we aro now prepared to supply—In addition to the publica
tions wo havo always made a specialty of—all standard 
works treating on Theosophy, Occultism, Astrology, 
and kindrod subjects.

Tho following is a partial list of some of the principal 
works:

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS. By 
Franz Hartmann, M. D. Clothe 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY. By Mra. A. P. Sinnett 
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s Diary. Paper, 
15 cents.

HOW BEST TO BECOME A THEO8OPHI8T. By G. 
Wyld, M. D. Paper, 6 cents.

THE LIFE AND DOCTRINES OF JACOB BOEHME, 
Tho God-Taught Philosopher. By Franz Hartmann,M.D. 
Oloth, 02.50.

THE LIFE OF JEH08HUA, THE PROPHET OF NAZA
RETH. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. This book is an occult 
study, regarding the nature of tho true Christ. It is a key 
to tho Bible. Cloth, 01.50. ,

THE SECRET SYMBOLS OF THE ROSICRUCIANS 
of tho Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries; with a Treatise 
on tho Philosopher’s Stono. Translated from the German 
by Franz Hartmann,M.D. Illustrated with 27 colored plates 
of the Secret Symbols. Tho Introduction by the translator la 
as successful as any effort probably can bo to render aspeclal 
and extraordin ary subject clear to the minds of don-special- 
ista. The Vocabulary of Occult Terms, prepared by Dr. Hart
mann, Is worth to the student almost a fortune, as it enables 
him to read understanding!/ what, without such a glossary, 
must bo of very doubtful moaning. Cloth, 06.00.

LIGHT ON THE PATH. By Mabel CoUlna. Paper, 5 
cents. With Notes, and forty-five pages of Commentary by 
the author. Cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

IN THE PRONAOS OF THE TEMPLE OF WISDOM. 
Containing tho History Of the True and the False Rosicru
cians. With an Introduction Into tho Mysteries of the Her- 
mettc Philosophy. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. Cloth, 02.00.

THE KABALA DENUDATA. Translated into English by 
S. Liddell MacGregor Mathers, Fra. Ros. Cro. This work 
is ono that no occult student should be without. Cloth, 03.00.

THE MYSTERIES OF MAGIC: A Digest of the Writings 
of Ellphas Levi. With a Biographical and Critical Essay by 
Arthur Edward Waite. Cloth, 03.00.

THE MAGICAL WRITINGS OF THOMAS VAUGHAN, 
(Eugenius Philalethes.) A Verbatim Reprint of his first four 
Treatises, Anthronosophia, Theomaglca, Anima Magica Ab- 
scondita, Magica Adamlca. The True Cceluni Torr®. By Ar
thur Edward waito. Clotn, 8vo, 02.00.

EPITOME OF ARYAN MORALS. American Edition. 
2 cents each, or 25 cents per 25 copies.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR CHILDREN? By 
C. A. Barry. Mr. Barry says in his preface: “Tbls little 
book goes from me to thoughtful parents In tho strong hopo 
that it may prove useful to them In the training or their 
children.” Cloth, 35 cents; paper, 25 cents.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE. A Hand
book of Christian Theosophy and Psychic Culture. By J. H. 
Dewey, M. D. Cloth, 82.00.

FACING THE SPHINX. By Marla L. Farrington. The 
aim of tho book is to foster the study of Symbolism, and of 
tfie.Vnw Interpretation of the so-called Sacred Scriptures. 
Cloth, 12mo, p]A zv<, 0i.ro.

ASTROLOGY THEOLOGISED. Tho Spiritual Henne 
noutlcs of Astrology and the Holy Writ. By Anna Kings 
ford. Illustrated with engravings on wood and bound In 
white vellum. Price 03.00.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF MADAME BLAVAT
SKY. Edited by A. P. Sinnett. With portrait. Cloth, 8vo, 
83.00.

THE BUDDHIST DIET BOOK. Prepared by Laura O. 
Holloway. The possibilities of a strictly vegetarian diet 
are not revealed to meat-eaters. With grains and fruits we 
can build up and sustain our bodies in the highest health. 
Parchment, 50 cents.

PALMISTRY AND ITS PRACTICAL USES. By Louise 
Cotton. Cloth, Illustrated with diagrams and plates, 75 cents.

GEOMANCY: THE EASIEST METHOD OF DIVINA
TION. With 150 illustrative examples. By Franz Hart
mann, M. D, Cloth, Illustrated, 75 cents,

A Descriptive Catalogue will be furnished free on appli
cation.

Any work not In stock will be ordered from Publishers 
either In England, India, or In this country.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH.______  

The Life of Thomas Paine, 
With a History of his Uterary, Political and

Religious Career In America, France 
and England.

BY MONCVBE DANIEE CONWAY.
To which is added a Sketch of Paine by

WILEXAM COBBETT
(Hitherto unpublished).

In tho building of this monumental work, It Is evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient hand nnd an honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to the subject of Paine’s conflict with the theo
logians, and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
the sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
savageness of tho great deist’s relentless persecutors; ho 
closely analyzes Paine’s assailment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, tho Bible, and tho destiny of man, 
but does not attempt to answer any particular ono of bls de
tainers; he attacks no ono, and bls defense of Paine’s view 
of Christianity Is based not so much on a vindication of tho 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what the unortho
dox author conceives now to bo the embodiment of common 
sense and good-will. Tho political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured. Is given unflagging consideration, 
and many of the events of his phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ovor bave unearthed.

Tbo volumes are conspicuous for the presentation of Im- 
Eortant papers, Inclusive of private correspondence, not 

orotoforo known to bo in existence, or, If known, evaded 
by timid biographers or Ignored by adverse partisan histo
rians.

Mr. Conway occasionally Indulges in some fine satire af 
tho expense of the sects and churches of to-day. but he Is in 
no case abusive or bitter. Ho writes in the kindly spirit 
which is natural to him. Ho frequently reminds one of Em
erson. „

In two volumes, nearly pages. Price 05.00, postage 35 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH________________

Life in Two Spheres.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In this, Mr. Tuttle’s last work, wo havo a book which will 
enlighten, benefit and uplift ail Spiritualists and those In
terested tn tho Cause. It should bo lu tho possession of all 
who wish to acquire further knowledge of the truths of tbo 
Now Dispensation, or direct tbo attention of others to them.,

CONTENTS. .
Cban. I, Tho introduction. II, Tho Home of thb Sago. Ill, 

Tho Homo of the Miser. TV, The Low Socioties Continued. 
V, Hades, VI. Cbrfatnias-TIdo In the Sphere of Light. VII, 
Chrlstmas-Tldo and tho Golden Onto. VIII. Tho Unhappy 
Marriage. IX; Easter-Day at tbo Portico ot the Sago. :X. A. 
Visit to tho Circles ot Earth. XI, Tho Change Called Death. 
XII, Coming to tho Knowledge of tbo Light XIII. Tbo SIP 
ototyAgain VlaltsEarth. XIV,ThoPartakenan<LDosnfacd. 
XV, Discussions. XVI. A Visit to a Distant Globo. XVII, 
Bounlon In tho Spirt t-World. XVIII. Tho Growth of a Child 
In Heaven. XIX, Contontcdnosa Not Goodness. XX, Ad
dress of thb Sage.- 11 '..“ i . •: ■

Umo, oloth and gold, 81.00. Paper, portrait edition, W cts.
' For sale by COLBY & mon. ' ■ ■

.• 7’;. a NEW EDiTioN.
.. ' ^VKT : JEX’ITOAXE OX* 7

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM, 
■ / ThBir Vorl(j, Praotyablillj,, CondiUoijs and Laws.,'! ‘ 
•ni ht:p ■ MX -Al: 8. HAXWAiUG.:-. :.

Subjects-—Modem Interpretation of the'Bible; Medium- 
ship, Its Lavra, and tbo reliability of Bplrlt-Commuplcar, 
tlbns: Bo-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mlnd-Roadlng, Psychometry and Clairvoyance: 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Modo ot Treatment: Magnetized 
FaporJ" Social Freedom " an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prjjifdlbo, Bible 
to Schools,: Religion; 1 Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why.Spiritualists 
do not Otwtoo,'and the Ultimate Results of tholr Teach- 
‘“Rper.prtc.actf^^ -,,b ■G.i '-9l)T ^1il -tJ

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TH! OtDMT 10 Van AL IX Ml W^tt» DWVOTID TO TH^

Spiritual Philosophy,
IWBTUED WKEKLY

At 9 Boaworth Ctraet (fornaerly Montgaiaery 
PlMeJt earner Previses Street, Boatoil, Masa,

COLBY £ RICH, 
FnbUakers nndJFroprietora. 

tbaao B. Rion..........BcsraMs kavaou, 
, John W.^AY/’j............................... ...

. , Aided by a large corf‘tf Me writers.

. T™ BANNER fa a flrat-class Family Newspaper of MORT 
raoas—containing roarr colvmnb or raTnuaTma amd 
iNBTnccTiva BBADiwo-ombraclng
A LITERART DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
°tRioINAL ESSA^^-SPBithai, Philosophical and Seien. 
“I^SoDv^TMraT'WhlCtl ^ npOn ,p^1n“ 

8PIHIT.MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
RSS&^9r,9f^PlB1TnAL PHENOMENA,and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbo most talented writers in the 

world, eta., etc..

TEBMB OF BUBBCBIPnON, IN ADVANCE: 
Per Year................... .......
Three Montha.....;....,',.^

7 ' Postage Free, • ■ R.

Specimen eORfes shat frSe. ;
SPECIAL NOTICE/

nr* Tho Banner will bo sent to Now Trial Sub
scribers, lor,Three Months upon the 

receipt of BO Cents. -SS
Until further notice wo will accept clubs of sir 

yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 
for $12.00.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking Bouse In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order ot Colby * Bioh, tf 
preferable to Bank Notea. Our patrons can remit the frac- 
ferred ’ ” ° dol,ar ’” P0,,a2e stamps—ones and twos pro-

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of the time 
paid far; -'I'-'.. .: ■

IS— When the post-offlee address of Tub Banker is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and bo careful to give In full tholr present aa well as 
future address. /

CO HL BY & BICH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a oom- 

plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
•ent to any address free.

Any book published In England or-America, not out .of 
print, win be sent by mall or express.

KF" Publishers who Insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, wiU be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light one year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this 
oSke.

T- AGENTS,..,-
^^jl^^Jj__L_ i___ L_» i.

The following named persons keep for sale the Bonner 
of Light, and either carry in stock or will order the 
Spiritual and'Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & BICHi ,,

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS.. No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. O., and 204 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, Hl.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pa.—J. H. RHODES, M. D., 722 Spring. 
Garden street: at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
San Francisco, Cai.—J. K. COOPER, 748 Market street.
Chicago, I1I.-CHA8. MACDONALD & CO., 65 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.-E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, R. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 60 Battey st.
Detroit, Mich .-AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 State street.
Bocheater. N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Book- 

store; WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, 62 West Mata street.
Springfield, Maas.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
>#«»«• *£u*yI, Ob. -E. M SILT-, 80 Trumbull street.
Inly Bule, IV. Y.—o. r. IdSWIB, Publisher of the Hay 

Star.
Washington, B. C.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wia.—OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
St. Louie, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Grund Baplda, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, comer of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Lucketa, Va.-STOUT BROS. A CO.
Portland, Ore.—W, E. JONES, 91 Alder street.
Australian Book Depot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 81

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

rill Q DADED ^X1)0 found on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
I inrCR & CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
[10 Spruce street), whose advertising contracts may be made 
tor it in New York.

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWARD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.

A book which is sure to attract the attention of all think
ing readers. The book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment calls dead are only begin
ning to live, and in the form of these dreams he has veiled 
tho teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD is a record of weird facts 
gained through the psychic experience of the author. Upon 
these facts tho latest phases of Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism ana Spir
itualism, aro portrayed in a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crime committed under the in
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
the influence of stimulants, and the Idea or personal expia
tion in this llfo for sins committed in some former existence; 
in fact, all tho doctrines of re-lncarnatlon and Karma, aro 
put forth with a clearness and vivacity and Ufe-llkeness of 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise. .; . , - / .

'“Dreams of tho Dead'must prove a magnet of keen in
tellectual and spiritual attraction. It is written, too, in a 
stylo of simplicity; Indeed, in parts almost of naiveness, 
with very little attempt at eloquence, and yet with an earn
estness that, in spite of tho mystical nature of the things 

treated, goes far to produce an Immediate effector vralsem- 
blance. Tho author Is conducted In sleep by the ghost of an 
old friend Into many curious corners, not of tho ultimate 
spiritual world, but the mediate one which Is wrapped about 
us as the atmosphere Is wrapped about the earth; and In 
this mediate realm (where spirits are represented mostly as 
still clinging in ono fashion or another to the affairs and 
passions of the world where they once moved in garments 
of flesh) tbo author has many adventures that suggest re
flections which the living would do well to profit by.”—Bos
ton Globe.

Price, in cloth, 01.00; in paper cover, 50 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. j, _______

The Star of Endor.
BY EBEN COBB. , ...

To tbo many who havo listened, to tho clear and concise 
expositions or spiritual truths enunciated by the author of 
this volume on New England platforms, nothing need bo 
sold further than that Eben Cobb Is ita writer. Its wide 
range ot subjects, and its adaptation to tho mental wants of 
nearly every Individual, will bo learned by a perusal of the 
following

TABT.E OF CONTENTS.
Introduction—A Reminiscence of Years Agono. Chap

ter 1. Initiation at'the Mystic Shrine. 2. Entranced— 
From Earth to Nebula. 3. From Nebula to the Astral 
Spheres. 4. Hypatia's Code Applied. 8. Continuation of 
Hypatia’s Code. 6. Science and Sciolism. 7. Wisdom and 
Credulity, 8. Authority. 9. Introduction to an Analysis of 
the Jewish Jehovah. 10. Theology and Religion of Jehovah? 
II. The Infinite within, separated from tbe God-Conception, 
without. 13. Tho Personality ot Jesus, the Natareno. IX Tbo 
Messiahsblp. 14. The Birth of JesusLthe Christ. 18; Mira
cles. It Casting out Evil Spirits. 17. The Eucharist. 18.111a- 

, tbrlcal Witnesses tube Admitted at tbo Trial and Crucifixion 
of Jesus, tho Christ 19. The Crucifixion. 20. The Resurrec
tion. 21. Tho Soul's Night. 22. Tho Soul’s Morning. 23; Lovo 
to the Rollglo-Theologlcal God. 24. That Man of Straw: 
25, Love to tho Person or tho Infinite, 26. Deduction from 
tho Preceding Chapters. 27. Liberal Religion and Scientific 
Thought. 28. Egoism and Altruism. .29. The Prime Ethical 
Rulo separated from Dross. 30, Egoism and Selfishness. 
31; Analysis of the Psychic Organ. Acquisitiveness. 32. Clos: 
Ing Stlanoo with Endor and Hypatia. Appendix. . :

. Cloth, IZmo.np. 311, with portrait. Price $1.00. ' 1
;For sale by COLBY A IHOR. • . ■ . .ifaile

STRANGE, _BUT TRUE. 
STARTLING
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Qfoe^ StbriW
. B Y AN. EMINENT. SCOTTISH SEER.' J i 

' ’74 Complete stbrles.
:•-..•: , >::ii>.l . . . ■ .. ■ ;■ • •> , • i:

;>;!l; : ?4 lllystratlons.: v ;..|(i„:,.
.. Tbls is one or tho.niost entertaining books ever Issued,,. । 
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worth street, Boston, Mass.
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MAME OP UWI BOOKSTORE.
■ FACIAL BOTICA.

Carty A MM, FaMUkarsaad BsakMllsrt, • 
BaawariM ■traat (fanaarir Mont*#M#ry FIm#), 
•araar af Fravtaa* airaal, Baatoa, Maato kaa#

’Bfi# ^ “u^!orS#r* f?»U*>w, to t># ##nt t>yjtn>r»M, 
■artte»<k»mi^«dbraUor»tleMt^tcMki WMntb# 
money forwardsdlinot auaolent tofill th# order, th#bah 
Maa amt ba paid 0. o, D. order# tar Book#, to ba test by 
MaU, mart in variably ba aoootnpanledbr cub to the amount 
ofeacnorder. We would remind our patron# that they can 
remit m tha fraetlnal part of a। dollar tn poetMoatampe 
-MM andtwoe preferred. All bntlneu operation# looking 
10 th# tala of Book# on comtniulon re#pectfoUy declined. 
An y Book published in EngUad or America (not out of

t rpubMcatlon# can be eent through the Purchaelng De- 
ertment of the American Expreu Co. at any place where 
hat Company ha# an agency. Agent# wlUglreamonoy or- 
eeireoolpttor the amount sent, and wlliforward ua the 

money order, attached to an order to have tbe paper cent 
tw any #tatad time, free ot charge, except the ritual fee for 
Inning the order, which lit cent# for any turn under PAN. 
Thia te tbe #af et t method to remit order#.

, IV*In quoting from Thb Bainrut care ibould be taken 
to autlngnlah between editorial article# and correspond- 
anoe. Our column! are open for the expreulon ot toper, 
penal free thought, but we do not endone the varied 
Hude# of opinion to which correepondent# give utterance.

■JF* No notice will be taken of any letter or communica
tion which doea not come authenticated by the name and 
BddraM of the writer.

Mr- Newipapere lent to thl# office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
article or article#.......................................

BOSTON, BATDEDA^SEPTEMBEE 3, 1892. 
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THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

K Franklin Street, Boaton.
THE AMBRIOAITnEWS COMPANY, 

80 and 41 Chamber* Street, Kew York#

COLBY & RICH.
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

ISAAC B. BIOS, ............................BEBDOSS Mawaoxb.

^.ftw^—
iy Communication! for publication mutt be addressed 

to the Editom. AU business letter# should be forwarded 
to the Btrenrsae Manaobb, In order to receive prompt at
tention.

tar- Before the oncoming light 0! Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.  ■

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Until further notice the undersigned 
will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
• 12.00. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COLBY & IlICII, Publishers.

Special Announcement.
Aa this number closes the seventy-first vol

ume of The Banner of Light, we call atten
tion to the fact, hoping and trusting that all 
our old subscribers will renew, and that a host 
of now ouea, tlnougli their Instrumentality, 

may be added to our list.
Tbe expense of publishing this paper each 

week Is treble that of any other professedly 
spiritualistic journal, containing, as it does, 
more than double the number of ems in its 
composition, while representing the Cause in 
its various phases all over the world.

Under these circumstances it behooves every 
true Spiritualist in the land to lend it a help
ing hand, and thus more widely extend its 
circulation.

The date of expiration of every subscription 
is plainly marked on each address, which is a 
legal receipt. The paper is discontinued at 
that time, unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
avoid inconvenience by remitting before the 
expiration of their subscription.

It is tbe earnest desire , of the publishers to 
make The Banner oe Light a first-class 
paper In every respect, and therefore they look 
with confidence to the pecuniary aid the friends 
may render it.

The World of Spirits.
A profoundly interesting exposition of tbe 

character of the spirit-world, in reply to the 
interrogation of a “Sincere Investigator," 
which we published on our sixth page Aug. 
27th, will be read with the deepest satisfaction 
by all persons to whom the. columns of The 
Banner are familiar. The subject is one tbat 
universally engrosses human thought. Every 
mortal Is eager to understand, so far as he can, 
the conditions and character of spirit-life and 
tho world in which he is to. become a resident 
after shuffling off the cpil of mortality. There
fore the utterances of an advanced spirit, such 
as is the controlling intelligence at the stances 
held in the Circle-Room of The Banner, are 
worthy of the most attentive consideration, 
and are capable of affording instruction that 
may well be pronounced invaluable.

The question having been asked, whether 
any statements made by the spirits respecting 
the other world are reliable because seemingly 
so contradictory, it is replied it was wholly a 
question of individual experience, and does 
not therefore involve any discrepancy in what 
the different spirits affirm.

Whether the spirit-world is a counterpart of 
this planet of ours, or is an infinite number of 
planes of being, sphere upon sphere of interior 
experience, is answered by the statement that 
all spirit is substance, etherealized, certainly, 
yet substantial, even more so than are the ob
jective forms of this earth, because spirit-sub
stances are not subjected to such change and 
decay,as are these material forms of earth-life; 
yet that a certain order of’ spirits live largely 
in the subjective life, and care nothing for the 
external forms of existence, and that still an
other order of spirit-intelligences know very 
well that there is not only one spirit-world, 
but 'that there are many spirit-worlds; that 
they are real and substantial, moving in space 
like the physical planets whloh belong to our 
solar system, occupying their different locali
ties, each having its scenery, its homes, and 
temples of art and learning, and filled with 
potential activity drawn from the great Cen
tral Source of all force and potentiality. The

controlling spirit doollnod to take Imuo with 
the spirit-statement that tlioro-are no spheres, 
or gradation of spheres, In the spirit-world, 
since tlioro may bo a difference of interpreta
tion of tlio term "sphere."

The controlling spirit's Idea of asphore Is that 
of something which encircles a place, object or 
person; an atmosphere that surrounds individu
als or planets. Thore aro atmospheres upon at
mospheres In all directions; yot those may not 
be termed localities, in the sense in whloh we use 
tho term. Each Individual, whether upon this 
planet or any other, possesses an atmosphere 
of hls own, a magnetic environment whloh 
is hls sphere, made up of elements gathered 
from the mental and physical state of hls 
being. In like manner planets are surrounded 
by an atmosphere of light and atomic material. 
Heaven is not a locality; it is a condition of 
mind, ono of peace, tranquility and supreme 
satisfaction; and any soul may acquire that 
state that Is progressive and aspirational, that 
rises in thought and desire, until' it is able to 
achieve great things, not for personal aggrand
izement but for the good of its kind.

The reply was positive and unequivocal, 
clear and comprehensible, that there is a 
spirit-world which is susceptible of demonstra
tion to the interior senses of intelligent beings. 
Thousands of returning spirits have told of 
their beautiful homes, their lovely gardens in 
whloh they delight to roam, the schools of 
learning they attend, the scenes of beauty and 
grandeur that surround them, and the sweet 
sounds and delightful sights which appeal to 
their senses in tho other world. Are we to 
think that spirits have no senses after becom
ing dispossessed of the mortal form? On the 
contrary, spirit is all sensation; it is such a 
sensitive and susceptible organization that it 
may perceive and experience life through all 
the avenues of its being, and has the power to 
externalize the beautiful ideals of its nature 
until they stand out grand in objective form 
before it, precisely as the painter on the 
canvas has the power to externalize hls ideal 
and produce a beautiful picture to be gazed 
upon, or the sculptor to reveal to our sight in 
stone the angel of his soul carved out by his 
chisel.

The spirit-world, we are emphatically as
sured, is a real and a natural world. It is also 
a counterpart of the earth. And the counter
parts of the planets belonging to our solar sys
tem will, in years to come, be revealed to sci
entists through astronomical research. And 
so, too, will many more facta connected with 
this subject be revealed. We are as yet but 
on the rim of discovery. Knowledge is limited 
as yet, but its circle is widening continually.

. How overpowering is the thought of an in
finity of spheres, one beyond another, forever 
And forever I It is not a question of locality 
but of being. And that being is an endless 
progression. What a stretch of spirit-vision is 
undergone in any attempt at the mastery of a 
subject so far transcending mortal comprehen
sion. That which is with us local, and there
fore limited, will be without limit and there
fore without locality. Tho spiritual sense will 
be supreme, and in consequence all the more 
substantial. We shall know even as we are 
known. The sight will be prophetic, the hear
ing a rapture, the speech a golden silence of 
thought. It has not entered into tbe mind of 
man to conceive of the constant and wonderful 
newness of a life so far transcending the limit 
of human thought. Through the rolling ages 
the ecstasy of knowing will never cease. An 
oLadiont oonfonuUj Go 1110 Q1V1H6 law Of OUT 
being will constitute the truest worship. Har
monious life will be the highest of all possible 
satisfactions, and it will continually become 
more harmonious as our faculties are employed 
in works of beneficent love. All sacrifice for 
others' good will but increases the store of our 
own. More and more will the divine currents 
pour through tbe channels of our being to en
rich and ejxalt it without end.

Spanish-American International Con- 
gress of Spiritualists.

Our thanks are due La Fraternidad Univer
sal tor the prospectus of the Congress of Span
ish and American Spiritualists to be held, in 
commemoration of Christopher. Columbus, at 
Madrid, Spain, in either October or November, 
1892. The Congress will be in session four 
days.

The prospectus contains the rules which are 
to govern the acta of the assembly, and the 
subjects which the Committee recommends for 
discourse and discussion. Delegates are re
quested to prepare essays on these topics in 
advance, and send the manuscript to the Sec
retary, Eduardo E. Garcia, before the 30th of 
September.
ia Fraternidad Universal, the projector of 

the enterprise, says: "The approaching cen
tennial of the great Columbus, in commemora
tion of whose glorious work Spain and Portu
gal, Italy and America are to unite, is the date 
appointed by God for the closer union of peo
ples whom ignorance has long separated.

The work of the illustrious Genoese will not 
be fully completed until the spirit of fraternity 
shall cross the Atlantic to unite in bonds of 
lasting friendship aud brotherly love the virgin 
countries of the New World to the worn and 
troubled States of the Old.

Inasmuch as we have a grander conception 
of humanity than that possessed by any other 
age, we ought to make use of every opportu
nity to disseminate our doctrine until it shall 
rule all souls, and fraternity shall reign with
out a rival over all the world.”

Horticulture is easily at the head of all de
lightful occupations. It appeals to the finest, 
the tenderest sentiments of human nature, be
cause centered and rooted in what is dear and 
domestic. The Haverhill, Mass., Hotioultural 
Society, at its last meeting discussed the sub
ject ot its September exhibition, and a letter 
from Ite vice-president at his new rural home 
in New Hampshire made mention of many 
wild flowers found there, and particularly of 
an orchid he bad discovered. Mr. John F. 
Keif spoke of the apparent intelligence mani
fested in the nature of flowers and plants, and 
especially of the peculiarities of the morning- 
glory, which always seeks for protection in its 
growth. By placing a stick .within a few 
inches of its growing tendrils there was mani
fested an Invariable tendency on the part of 
the plant to reach out for support. When it 
came near to tbe stiok by growth, he had 
placed a stick in a opposite direction, and in
variably the plant would change Ite direction, 
still aiming to secure the support of the stick. 
.-:'■.’■/ .”.............. _ f* ’̂ "" "' '." , " ' ’*'

J®3 The Veteran Spiritualists’Union will re
sume its public monthly meetings at the Ban- 
ner of Light Hall on Tuesday evening, Sept, 
6th, at 7:30 o'clock—the time, as usual, being 
the first Tuesday of the month.

Proof of Form Malertallxitllon.
It Is an admitted fact by ail who believe 

tho visible appearance of spirit-forms possible, 
that they frequently bear some rosotnblanoo to 
tho medium, for the reason that tho larger part 
of tho material employed In their production Is 
drawn therefrom, tho remaining portion com
ing from those constituting tho circle. Tho 
degree of resemblance varies. It may bo 
largely so at first, but repeated returns of the 
spirit to the cabinet serve to diminish this re
semblance, and increase the, individual per
sonality of tho spirit.

Some spirits by tbo force of their will are 
enabled to avoid taking on this resemblance 
and to appear so far identical with tholr ap
pearance when on earth that they aro instant
ly recognized; but this is the exception rather 
than the rule.

Investigators, and confirmed Spiritualists for 
that matter, should know this truth regarding 
this specific phase of spirit-phenomena, and 
bear it continually in mind when they attend 
a Bianco held for its production; for there is no 
greater suggestion of fraud on the part of a 
truthful medium than this resemblance of the 
spirit to the individual within the cabinet.

A very striking illustration of the truth in
volved in the above was witnessed by the senior 
editor of The Banner some years since, during 
a stance held at the residence of Mrs. Boothby, 
an excellent materializing medium, then locat
ed in this city. He by previous arrangement, 
with three ladies and two gentlemen, met at 
Mrs. Boothby’s for the purpose of commencing 
a series of experimental stances. Preparatory 
to these we introduced a new light by con
ducting the gas through a rubber tube from 
the usual burner to a movable one placed on a 
bracket in a corner formed by the chimney and 
the wall. Over the flame was a ruby-colored 
globe, and around this a tall cylinder of gela
tine card of amber color. The light passing 
through these was softened and pleasing, and 
very agreeable to the sight.

At 8 p. m. Mrs. B. seated herself in the cab
inet, and we took our seats In front of the cur
tain.

A general conversation was heid for a brief 
time, when the spirit-form of a young girl 
raised the curtain at its right side. Very soon 
another and taller one appeared, retired, then 
came out several times. On one occasion she 
grasped the curtain in her arms, wound it to
gether, and partially knelt while thus holding 
It. She had barely disappeared when Mrs. B., 
who was never unconscious during her stances, 
came out, and so suddenly that she passed 
through the form,* scattering it in all direc
tions, thus conclusively proving the exhibition 
a genuine manifestation.

Upon the medium’s return to the cabinet, 
the spirit again came out; but we did not rec
ognize her, because wo were testing the invis
ible chemists in regard to the nerve-aura they 
drew from the face of the medium to form the 
mask of the spirit, who returned to the cabi
net and reappeared several times ere we were 
ready to recognize her as the Indian maiden, 
“Springflower." This puzzled the friends 
present; but the last time she appeared, we 
said: “ Now we know who it is. Please give 
us your name "; which she did, the face and 
petite form accurately resembling the full- 
length portrait of “Springflower,” painted sev
eral years ago by the spirit artist, Joseph John 
of Philadelphia, which painting may be seen 
at our Publio Cirole-Room. Each time she 
came from the cabinet the change of features 
was obvious. The moment we recognized her 
she appeared delighted.

Our friend Mr. J. B. Hall, writing from 
Presque Isle, Me., gave us an instance of simi
lar import that he was witness to at a stance 
in this city, of which Mrs. H. B. Fay was the 
medium. He says:
“A lady, taller than Mrs. Fay, opened thocurtain 

and stepped out as I stood In front. I called ber by 
name, and sbe greeted mo gladly. I saw ber face dis
tinctly, and saw tbat It was not Mrs. Fay’s taco, al
though it bore some resemblance to her. I said: 11 
want you to show me your face as plainly as you can.' 
She smiled, passed ber bands over ber face a moment, 
and all resemblance of the medium was gone.”

Here Is another illustration:
In the winter of 1883-4 Mr. E. A. Brackett at

tended a stance held by Mrs. Fay, a report of 
which he contributed to The Banner. In 
that report he said:
“Near tbe close of tbe stance there stepped from the 

cabinet a tall, graceful figure, and called tor me. I 
met her cordially, determined that, whoever she 
might be, sbe should receive a friendly greeting.... 
The figure and general appearance were perfect; but 
the taco did not resemble tbat of the one it claimed to 
be, and I saw, or thought I could see, something of 
the medium In It, and yet It was not the figure ot tbe 
medium by any means. Had the face been a good 
likeness I should bave surrendered at once, for tbls 
discrepancy was all that was lacking to have made it 
complete.

It was either the medium or what it purported to 
be, for I bad taken the precaution to satisfy myself 
tbat a confederate was impossible. Tbo taco Inclined 
me to believe that It was that ot the medium; but the 
figure precluded the possibility of such a conclusion, 
for it was much taller and more robust. I talked with 
this apparently living, breathing form; and as I held 
both her hands, sho told mo ot things no ono in tbat 
room knew but myself. Noticing that sho wavered 
and seemed tired, I shook hands with her and hade 
her good-night As I let go her hand sho dropped di
rectly In front ot mo to tho floor and disappeared, 
leaving for a moment a taint glow on the carpet, the 
mode ot disappearance relieving me of every doubt as 
to her personality.”

Kleetrlelfy Supreme.
An Intelligent and prophotlo writer on olco 

tries! evolution In tlio Boston Transcript says 
that all oleotro-magnotlo oi^ronta originate In 
tho country whoro no solenoe Is a mystery, 
Sparks flashing downward from tlio Eternal 
Throne furnish earth hor oxygon and electrici
ty, whose colorless, Invisible presence exists in 
the free state In tho atmosphere, and In com
bination with other elements enters into every 
part of tbe solid earth, air and ocean. Ho tru
ly affirms that tho students of science must 
master tho life-giving and creative forces be
fore they can succeed in utilizing them for hu
man purposes.. Ono by one new inventions 
and experiments will place electricity under 
more definite human control, for this is not 
the age of gold, but it is tho age of electricity.

An electro-dynamo, an automatic motor, as
serts the writer, differing from anything known 
at the present time, will be invented by the 
coming man, which will completely revolution
ize electricity as a power, and prepare the way 
for utilizing all splint or wasted forces. Tho 
matter will be accomplished very soon. The 
time draws near for a revelation concerning 
the magnetic powers necessary for the welfare 
of humanity. The physical conditions of the 
human family demand It. The loss of life 
through the lack of knowledge is deemed use
less by One who judges all human conditions. 
Magnetism is tho.poor man’s physician; and 
when it becomes "known that the life-giving 
power is universal' and free as the air and 
water, the modern M. D.s will become anxious 
respecting tbelr fees.

OuTNEWlmAL,
ENTITLED

“LED.”
BY MBS. EMMA MIMEB,

AUTHOR OF

“Bars and Thresholds.’
. . ’,. H ■ ■

OOjCTKNTS.
1.—The Owl.

2.—Watbemequomo.
3 .—Idols of Clay.

4 .—Soobateb. '
5 .—Watsemequomo's Lesson.

6 .—A Ne^ Prorhet.
7 .—The Shadow.

8 .—“My Guideb.” 
9—Alida.

io .—Barbed Out.
11 .—Plots and Plans.

12 .—A Nocturnal Visitor.
13 .—Mystery.

14 .—A Prophecy Fulfilled.
15 .—A Tramp.

16 .—Misunderstood.
17 .—Light on the Way.

18 .—Explanations.
19 .—Lost and Found.

20 .—The Unexpected Meeting.
21—T.EAF FROM .A New Goofed

22.—Home Again.1- '
23.—Reparation.

24.—What is Life without Love?

We shall commence the publication of this 
excellent Original Story in our next issue- 
Vol. 72, No. 1—and continue it each week until 
completed.

We shall also print in No. 1 the full report 
of the Lecture of Mbs. Coba L. V. Richmond, 
delivered at Onset Bay, on Tuesday, August 23d, 
and entitled: "What is the Difference Between 
the Fruits of Spiritualism and the Fruits of 
Christianity?” “Spiritualism as an Impelling 
Force in the Orderly Movement of Society.”

Our readers will also be treated to a letter 
on " The Vaccination Tyranny,” by Mb. 
Wm. Tebb, of London, Eng.

Among the richer which now await our 
columns are synoptical reports of what W. J. 
Colville and others said at Cassadaga Aug. 26th 
and 27th, etc.; also Xotes from Lake Brady, 
Ohio, two articles regarding which camp and 
ground will be found on the third page, pres
ent issue, etc., etc.................

83“Mattie E. Hull, in New Thought, says:
“ One whisper from the unseen shore, or one 

touch of a spirit-hand, coming directly to us 
while closeted with our thoughts, brings more 
satisfaction than scores'of - manifestations pos
sibly could from any cabinet under the most 
strict conditions.”

That Is very well for one who, like Mrs. Hull, 
is sensitive to spirit-presence; but what of 
those who do not hear the whisper or feel the 
touch? There are thousands of the latter to 
one of the former. Possibly the time may 
come when all the world will be among the 
former; but until then, the value of the 
“manifestations" tq,,dwellers upon earth is 
far beyond all estimate. It will not do for 
those who have crossed the river of doubt, and 
are safely landed on the shore of certainty, to 
destroy the bridge which they have passed, 
and deny Ite usefulness to those who have not 
reached the position they claim to have ar
rived at.

lie-opening of Oar Free Circles.
As several people .have > already made Inqui

ries at our counting-room to ascertain when 
the Banner Free Spiritual Circles commence 
for tho season, it gives us pleasure to, state 
that they will be resumed oh Sept. 13th, and 
held,every Tuesday and Friday afternoon dur
ing the usual term. The publio is cordially in
vited. ■ ;: ;

83s That indefatigable student of hypno
tism, M. Rochas, has reported to the Scientific 
Association of. Loir-et-Cher a very important 
fact, of the truth of which he satisfied himself 
by many experiments; and this is the dis
covery of an unfailing means to get rid of any 
unpleasant consequences which may attend a 
hypnotic suggestion; One has merely to rub 
vigorously the top of the head for 'a few minutes 
to free1 himself completely from the hypnotic 
influence.;.,.. :

KF* Mrs. Jennie Crease has, we understand, re
moved to Albany, Me.,'where she will open, a sanita
rium. ',’ ' ' : • • ■ ' .

Merited Nefice.
"In tbo course of human events " it Is wor

thy of a pawing notice to mention the fact, even 
In a spiritualistic Journal, that Mr. James Lick, 
tho California millionaire, performed many 
liberal acts during hls lifetime for tho benefit 
of humanity—although Ignored by denomina
tional Christians because ho was a materialist. 
Ho not only assisted tho destitute, but ho do
nated large sums In other ways. Ho caused 
with hls funds tho erection of tbo Lick Observ
atory in the Interest of science. Ho donated 
to Mr. Josiah P. Mendum, publisher of The In
vestigator, sufficient funds to erect Paine Me
morial Building, which splendid edifice is loca
ted on Appleton street in this city, where free 
minds Can utter free speech; and where, al
though Materialists, Messrs. Mondum and Bea
ver had no objection to allow tho Spiritualists 
of Boston to hold their Lyceum and other 
meetings.

The Mauritian Cyclone Sufferers.
We published in a recent issue a letter asking 

for pecuniary aid for tbe suffering people of 
Mauritius, written by Bro. Th. D. Galibardy of 
Port Louis, who is a member of the Society of 
Spiritualists there. Tho response thus far is 
as follows;
Colby & Rich, Boston.............. ......................325.00
M.D.Bell.............................................................. s.oo
John Hubbard................................................... 5.00
A. G. F.................................................................. 1.00
L. W. Eager, Fitchburg, Mass.................. 5.00

BS5* Subscriptions sent to this office for the
above purpose will be speedily remitted to the 
Governor of the Colony.

83“ If society were organized in harmony 
with the divine laws, the heats of summer 
might be converted to quieter and more peace
ful uses. But it will no doubt have to stumble 
along on its way to a moro perfect state, making 
mistakes all the time, yet hoping more and 
more ardently for its redemption.

W. J. Colville lectured on Saturday evening, 
Aug. 27th, in Dunkirk, N. Y., to a large and most ap
preciative audience. Great Interest was displayed In 
the ready answers given to many comprehensive ques
tions ; from there he went to Canada. A report of hls 
lectures In Montreat will appear hereafter.

Friends. In the vicinity ot Boston are respectfully 
notified that Mr. Colville will lecture at Onset, Satur
day, Sept.3d, at 7:45 F. m., tn the Skating Bink, and 
on Sunday next, Sept. 4th, In the Auditorium, at 10:30 
a. m. and 2 p. m. He will speak In East Jaffrey, N. H., 
Sept. Sth and 6th, and commence a course ot evening 
lectures In Boston on Wednesday, Sept. 7th, at 8 p. m.

Sept sth.being hls birthday, Mr. C.’s triends Intend 
to celebrate It In Boston at The Copley, 18 Hunting
ton Avenue,' on Wednesday, 7th Inst, at 8 p. m., as he 
M1U be absent on the day Itself.

A course of lessons on Spiritual Science will com- 
menceat the same place, Thursday, Sept sth, at 2:30 
p.m.

Mr. Colville's Sunday engagements for the month 
are Onset Sundays 4th, 11 th and 18th; Lynn 2sth. 
During October he will lecture on Sundays In Balti
more, and bold courses of week-day lectures in Wash
ington, D. C.

Address all letters, etc., to 208 Dartmouth street, 
Boston.

The Arena, tor September, has tor its frontispiece 
a likeness of J. A. Herne; Bev. M. J. Savage furnishes 
another paper on “Psychical Research,” In which 
he relates experiences in what we should call spiritual 
phenomena, accounts of whloh Thb Banner’s col
umns have contained for years. Mr. Savage Intro
duces hls remarks with this outspoken paragraph:

“One more Installment ot cases I am to lay before 
the readers ot The Arena. After tbe two preceding 
articles, I need waste no time tn words ot preface or 
Introduction. Concerning these I shall now relate, I 
only wish to say. as I have already said concerning all 
the rest, that I think I know they aro genuine. These 
things took place. They took place In the conditions 
and Tn the precise wav which I shall describe. I shall 
refrain from dogmatizing as to theories ot explana
tion. Such dogmatism never convinces. People will 
accept a new and unfamiliar truth only when driven 
to It by overwhelming force ot evidence. I seek only 
to help tn tbe accumulation ot evidence; the truth— 
whatever it be—will at last make Itself manifest to 
the minds ot all reasonable men.”

Other articles ot merit and Interest are given, which 
will be found by reference to the magazine Itself. 
Published at Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston.

ty G. V. Cordlngly, of St. Louis, Mo., (trance 
medium) Is now in Boston—as will be seen by bls ad
vertisement elsewhere—at 53 Hancock street. He 
spoke In Harmony Hall last Sunday, and will there 
again next Sabbath. He will, during hls stay, give 
circles (mostly for physical manfestations) on the 
evenings ot Wednesday and Saturday at bis room.

September 5th,
Beluga legal holiday, thoBanner of Light 
Establishment will remain closed on that 
date.

Parties wishing to renew advertisements now 
on our seventh page must make their applica
tions before five o’clock Friday afternoon, 
Sept. 2d.

83s* We acknowledge the receipt of a new 
and important work, of which we shall give a 
fuller notice at a later day, namely: El Evan- 
gelio Nel Hombre, by Ubaldo Romero Quiflones 
of Madrid. Also the following brochures: 
Animismus, Nie Lehrevon der Seele, by Prat. 
Lucian Busch of Berlin, BocialismeCatholique, 
by P. F. Courtopee of Nantes, Les Occultlstes 
Contemporains, by Sr. G. Palazzi of Naples, and 
Spiritisme et Occultisms, by Roupel of Paris.

83^ Mrs. M. T. Longley (with her husband, 
Prof. 0. P. Longley, the musical composer) has 
been at Maranacook, Me., most of the vacation 
season. She also visited Lake Pleasant, Mass.; 
and spoke at Queen City 'Park, Vt., on Sunday, 
Aug. 28th, and Thursday Sept. 1st; also for the 
V. & U. on Monday, Aug. 29th, , \ '

Maybe seen In bur counting-room: A cluster o! 
twelve portraits—the splrlt-chlldren of Mr. Henry La* 
crolx—which were drawn 'by himself and afterward 
photographed. He avers that they are correct like
nesses, as, being clairvoyant, he sees them as plainly 
as It they were denizens of the earth-life. :

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
-^/VSZ\y\Z'^VW'^\/

NO SURPRISE.
'Tls no surprise,
When a man dies, 

That he should be exalted!
’Tls tbe common fate 
Of love and hate, 

No matter how defaulted.

Hamburg has the cholera now; and Great Britain is 
full of scare! Ditto the continental countries gener
ally. America is reported “ wide awake ” to the dan
ger. __________________

Bevebly Farms, Aug. 29th. - Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Is eighty-three to-day, and to alt appearances 
the "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table” Is enjoying as 
good health as ho did ten years ago, and hls wonder
ful faculties remain Intact.

When men who should know better
So often traduce tholr fellows, 

It remind# one very closely
Of a pair ot windy bellows:

They keep on blowing, but thb wind scarcely raises 
a spark of fire. Yet as Bro. Savage says “ fighting is 
healthy,” we suppose Spiritualists as well as others 
will have to stand It awhile longer.

Bro. Charlie Sullivan has been astonishing the na
tives at Queen City Park of late. Hls comic manifes
tations are Inimitable. This Is what everybody says 
who have witnessed them.

The great God of Love,
Who reigns up above,

Takes note of the hypocrite here,
And will in due time,
In every clime, 

Assign him to hls proper sphere.

According to The Chicago Times, that city is in the 
clutches of an organized gang of thieves.' There Is 
no doubt of the fact. Wo nave been knowing about 
this state of things for a long time. The Times say s: 
" It Is a question whether the law or the outlaw shall 
triumph In Chicago.”

The blue-blood of England Is going to decay, 
As tbe brains ot its ancients aro passing away.

St. Peter (on a summer vacation, but looking after 
business on the side)—"Bee hero! why haven’t you 
been up my way?” Surprised Denizen of Earth- 
"Why. I'm not dead yetir’ St. Peter-" You deceive 
yourself. You’ve been dead some time, and you are 
ve.‘Z.mu,?^ ^Jhe 5™? here." Surprised Denizen- 
"I’U call in the neighbors to prove I'm alive and In 
business.” St. Peter—" That's too much trouble. 
Here’s your local paper; show mo your advertise- 
taent-’’—Exchange. , \

A clergyman,, who had tho misfortune to board 
where the bill ol fare was seldom changed, became 
exasperated, and told hls landlady he must leave her 
house. She asked why, when he replied: "Madam, 
my profession refuses me the privilege ot telling you— 
but if you will look at Hebrews xlll. 8, yon Will find a 
correct answer to your question.” 7 7

Moses Hull .is dotpg yeoman service In the cause ot 
Modern Spiritualism, and should bp fully sustained.
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Lake Pleasant* Mass.

[Dy Oar Own Correspondent.)

Tho camp-meeting for 1803 at thli place closed to
day. It baa been largely attended, and tho Interest 
fully up to that of any previous year. As a whole tho 
lectures have been of an unexceptional character, and 
well received. Tho conforonoos, always well attend
ed, have boon tho spice of tho whole.

Tho concerts by tho Band, and tho entertainments 
at Association Hall, have boon enjoyed by thousands, 
and will ever remain a bright page In tho chapters of 
memory. Tbe children (and tiiero have boon many 
at Lake Pleasant this year) will not soon forgot the 
place.

The matter of mediumship has boon ono of profound 
study, and the voices from tlio border-land have been 
numerous. The seed sown at Lake Pleasant each 
yoar.springs up more than a hundred fold, and finds 
lodgment somewhere. Evil Is fast being eliminated 
from tho marts of llfo, and we have learned that there 
are none wholly bad.

The following has been tbe order of service:
Tuesday, Auo. 23<t.—Morning, conference. After

noon, at the Auditorium, after singing and an Invoca
tion, an address was given by Mrs. Clara H. Banks of 
Haydenville: subject, “Childhood, Youth and Man- 
hood, as Applied to tho Spiritual Philosophy.” It was 
one °f her best efforts, and ono of the best of the sea- 
«“•.** n’«lo»o Mrs. E. 0. Kimball of Lawrence 
WJffiveral descriptions of spirit-presence.

. ?,c . 21 ™ service a reception compllmen- 
» "X *° F^' ?• D- Ingraham, leader of the Band, was 

, A choice program of speaking and singing was 
rendered. Prof. Ingraham was the recipient of a purse 
of money, and also a gold-headed cane suitably In- 
scribed. The presentation was made by Hon. Silas 
Mason of Hartwellvllle, Vt., wbo spoke in the highest 
j1?1® of the pleasant relations which had ever exist

ed between the people and Prof. Ingraham as leader 
of the Band. Mr. Mason’s remarks were pertinent, 
and received with the heartiest demonstration of ap
plause.

Wednesday, Aug. 24th.—In tbe afternoon Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter lectured to one of the largest week-day 
grove audiences convened this season. His subject 
was •• Spiritualism and Morality." In brief, he illus
trated to wbat great degree individuals are creatures 
of circumstance, and how especially they are moved 
by existences In every condition of life, from low to 
high, exerting power over them for 111 or good. He 
showed them how no one can become independent of 
others, to the degree that the demands ot an implor
ing humanity upon him should not reach him, affect 
him, or weigh him down more or less by responsibili
ties which he, as a member of the family universal, 
cannot discard or prevent. Because of this, men and 
women always have been, aro, and ever will be, more 
or less mediumistic, according to their organized na
tures; and to the degree of their sensitiveness do they 
approach or are they mediums, In the modern spirit- 
uallstlc sense-not only affected by their visible and 
otherwise tangible surroundings, but likewise by In- 
visible, yet none the less tangible objects, beings and 
taws. Then, beginning In the stale with the least sen
sitive individuals of all, ho interestingly graded medi
umship, step by step, up to the most sensitive and 
powerfully influenced among spirit-mediums. His Il
lustrations from among the bards of old, and ancient 
seers, writers and orators, the music masters, paint
ers and sculptors of the past, and later poets, au
thors, preachers and artists, were very apt. As so 
many contend that a high moral nature must have 
been as concomitant to such glories and results, yet 
the fact is, as he showed, that a skilled artist, a famed 
sculptor or painter, an adept In muslo and art, an orator 
of power, a teacher of morals by pen or lips, may bo 
far from moral. Many of the brightest Intellects In 
art, music, oratory, literature, as In modern medium- 
ship, were and are more or less demoralized. At 
times, and only at times, have these Individuals been 
moved to speak, to write prose, poetry or music, to 
paint, to carve, to construct and to Invent. As they 
themselves tell us, “at times,” when certain " spells" 
were on them; but at others, when pot so conditioned, 
they often are seen as faded beauties, as poor, frail, 
unbalanced characters, perchance dying of want, star
vation and abuse, alone in tho street or in tho attic. 
In utter despair.

This Is wholly a matter of organization. Sensitive
ness Is not dependent upon one’s willingness, nor Is 
mediumship a choice or a gift. While morality and 
purity aro desirable In all public and psychic servants, 
and immoralities are denounceable and In degrees 
damnable, yet often Is the product of their hands and 
brains, tbe result and matter of their mediumship, 
worthy, Influential and to be prized far above all pre
ceding prizes. There are none so easily led to tho 
good or bail by environment and Its Influences as tbe 
sensitive In life; and boyond all. the medium in the 
psychic and especially spiritualistic realm of Influ
ence. So, Mr. B. went on and concluded by saying that 
with right living, with moral character and surround
ings maintained, and wllh Just and needful protection 
tendered by all, especially by Spiritualists, medium
ship would bo more attractive, moro secure, lead medi
ums to safer ports, and Spiritualism to sooner accept
ance.

At the close of this discourse Mr. Baxter gave ono 
of his descriptive stances full of evidence to unbiased 
minds of spirit-return, and marked tests of spirit- 
power. To even the most skeptical It was a study 
and mystery, and to all a matter of deep thought and 
Interest. Mr. Baxter was frequently and fully ap 
plauded both during and at the close of the lecture 
and the exercises In mediumship.

FHdav, Aug. 26th.—The driving, drenching rains 
prevented out-of door gathering, and many of tho cot
tagers and visitors from going to the ball where Mr. 
Baxter was to lecture. But notwithstanding the ad
verse elements, his popularity Is such that tbo hall 
was filled; all listened attentively to bis lecture of one 
hour, followed by ono of hfs stances occupying over an 
hour additional. Tho subject of bls afternoon lecture 
was "The Genius and Geniuses of Reform.” He 
said, In substance, that ever since history began man
kind bas been divided by a conservative and progress
ive class, the former numerous, tho latter In the 
minority. They had acted like centripetal and cen
trifugal forces and held humanity In sufficient poise in 
Its onward march. Wlthoutdoubt bad It not been thus 
Impetuous Iconoclasts had wrought much Irreparable 
rufn. When the reformer ot any age. whose Inspira
tional mind reads the prophecies ot eternal benefi
cence In the promise of bettor things for tbe race; 
who sees plains of higher excellence to bo gained, 
vaster fields of science and knowledge to be explored, 
whose battle-cry Is “Exceislorl Excelsiorl I "—when 
he, with Impetuous, restless and maybe wronged and 
goaded spirit, would go on and lead on, grim conser
vatism pulls back and checks by Its cries of "Stood 
ye still 1 ” " not so fast, so fierce, so rash I ” Then the 
wild fanatical Iconoclast, wbo might unwittingly bring 
a greater woe, although remedying tho evil sought. Is 
made to consider and reconsider un i Ids rashness 
gives way to reasonableness, bls fanaticism to duty; 
and so the iconoclast becomes a Just radical, and as 
such a true and needed reformer. Thus in time and 
turn the masses reform, and tbe world In all depart
ments moves onward and upward.

He then copiously and tellingly Illustrated this by 
numerous examples from ancient, profane and sacred 
history, and also from modern and current history. In 
quoting Martin Luther’s memorable words before the 
Diet of Worms, “ It is neither safe nor advisable to do 
anything against the conscience. Here I stand; lean 
do no otherwise; God help me!” and William Lloyd 
Garrison’s words, kept in head lines over bls paper: 
“ I am in earnest; I will be harsh as Truth and as 
unoompromising as Justice; I will not excuse, I will 
not equivocate. I will not retreat a single inch; and I 
will be heard"; Mr. Baxter said In them was the key
note of every reformation since time began. It Is the 
supreme rising and ruling of conscience over all arbi
trary outside authority. Heroin was exhibited what 
he termed the genius of reform; and the men so exer
cised In conscience and roused to battle tor freedom, 
truth and right, were tho geniuses by and through 
which, as leaders, great causes flourish and become 
victorious. It Is the rising of conscience as supremo 
authority that transformed man at once Into a reformer 
of bls age. The natural demanding ot rights, tbe nat
ural uprising of conscience, Is always ominous.

In all ages ot the world’s existence, great minds and 
great hearts have appeared, generally arising from 
obscurity, and token rightful position in human crises; 
and under the Inspiration, apparently, which sprang 
from the life unseen, have worked out to a successful 
development and completion, tho vital problems that 
have so affected and still affect the progress of races. 
It Is so to-day, and will ever be. And ohl what lessons 
have been outwrought. Wo’ve learned that when 
these demands come and uprisings follow. In the 
former aro correct prophecies, and In the latter just 
retributions and fulfillment.

Then he significantly asked, Has humanity a quiet 
conscience to-day? Never was It more restless. It 
is uprising in all departments anywise oppressed. 
Wbat is the meaning of these strikes, labor unions, 
brotherhoods and orders? Why these earnest discus
sions between capital and labor: thoso desperate acts 
for bread and existence? How is tt possible for riot
ous anarchy to exist among us? Conscience is right
fully asserting supremacy, and these debates, combi
nations, and even the unwise acts of desperation out- 
bursting at times, are sure prophecies of change, and 
also of fulfillment, and for tho better. It may be 
through blood; but It need not be If mon will be wise, 
and just as they are wise. He reviewed somewhat the 
labor trials, as showing this genius of reform In the 
uprising conscience of tbo body Politic, and tho gon- 
(uses or reform in the mon aroused and unexpectedly 
coming to tbo front as leaders asserting Its suprema
cy. He illustrated It also In the unrest and uprising 
of tbe Irish conscience, with Emmet, O’Connell and 
Farnell as espousers, until finally this genius of re
form stirs up old England, till now In the heart of the 
English nation a genius Is f’ raised ” iu the person of a 
powerful politician, statesman and patriot, tbo Hon. 
Wm. E. Gladstone. .

Ho further illustrated his thought by showing how 
conscience Is asserting Itself in woman, and how in 
consequence the demands of her soul are being an
swered by better education, enlarged fields of action 
and better wages. He exhibited her achievements, 
and saw the assurance of her citizenship In onr coun
try, based upon tbo prophecies of many a conceded

demand once unnoticed, and the establishment of nn 
merouspositions of trust once deemed Incapable, A l 
thoso things and others constantly engage the at
tention of the world. Everybody 1s agitated. And 
why? Because It Is the peculiar gonitis of evolu
tion assortlt it through the demanding souls of 
ali oppresse on by daring geniuses of revolu
tion raised-. I surely foretelling bettor days for 
all oppressed people. The track of froth Is an direct 
as the thunderbolt, and tho State or Church, Institu
tion or creed, soot or party, ruler or monopolizer, that 
stands In the way of righteous decrees, will bo shat
tered. He will bo ground to powder beneath tho 
upper and undor mill-stones of Justice nnd eternal 
Right, and be blown as dust to tho four winds.

Sunday, Aug, 23th —Tho day was perfect, and the 
extra trains brought largo numbers. It was an old- 
time audlenco, and tho exorcises were ot moro than or
dinary Interest. The morning service opened a flue 
program by the band, and singing by tlio choir ot 

we ’re Going Home To-morrow.” Alfred Free, Ph. 
D., of Turner's Falls, was then Introduced, and gave 
an Interesting address upon ” Progress and Evolu
tion.” This was Mr. Free’s first appearance upon tho 
platform here, and he was very well received.

In tbe afternoon the closing lecture and exorcises 
were held at the Auditorium. The concourse of peo- 
Ele was vast, numbering several thousand. Mr. Bax- 

;r was tbe lecturer and medium, and ho held them 
closely and elicited much applause. His theme was 
" The Faits of Spiritualism, and Their Sequence.’’ 
He treated Spiritualism as a science, and from the 
classified facto deduced a plausible philosophy as per
tains to tbe soul, the spirit, and tbe spirit-world. Ho 
said; In concluding:

“ I believe the next world to bo a real world like 
this. I believe spirits there aro somebodies, not no- 
bodies. I believe every object there something, not 
nothing. I am a materialist, and Spiritualism makes 
me more ono; that Is, I am a material spirit, I will go 
Into a material world of employment, enjoyment, and 
usefulness, aud on forever and forever. As a medium 
I feel tbat world at times. It touches me. I sense 
tho very nearness of spirits often. The loved ones of 
your departed como to me, and at times by means ot 
my mediumship they reach out to you.”

This latter statement was forcefully demonstrated 
by the remarkable tests freely given at the close of 
tne lecture. Crowds outside the Auditorium and 
around the rostrum pressed closely and listened In
tently to tbo remarkable utterances and announce
ment of many spirits present. Skeptics wore non
plussed, tbe uninitiated were surprised, Spiritualists 
were enthused, and everybody was thoughtful and 
happy. The afternoon was an over memorable ono, 
and proved a fitting conclusion.

NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rathbun ot New York, with 

their two sons, were cordially welcomed to Lake 
Pleasant They are sound In the philosophy.

The addresses of Mr. Baxter, as usual, were logical 
and of much interest. Mr. Baxter was one of the pio
neers here, and Is always welcomed to Lake Pleasant.

It Is proposed to have tbe camp meeting of next year 
open earlier than usual. A fine array of talent Is be
ing engaged. ■

Mrs. J. A. Chapman ot Norwich, Conn., bas enter
tained a largo party of friends at her summer home 
on Massasolt street Mrs. Chapman Is a worker In 
tbe Cause.

Tbe session closed a success, and everybody Is hope
ful for the future.

Several prominent campers here will pass tbe winter 
season la Southern California.

Now, for home, sweet, sweet home, and soon for 
tbat other home.

Miss IdaF. Burnham of Boston Is here, and bas fa
vored us with several select readings.

The exorcises in mediumship at the platform, by 
Mrs. E. 0. Kimball of Lawrence, were received with 
marked attention. This medium supplemented her 
work here by speaking and giving testa two Sundays 
at tbe Niantic Camp-Meeting.

To those who have followed these Imperfect notes, 
we extend our best wishes, and kindest good-night 
As correspondent and reader, we have met many 
Sears. Will we sometime meet In a land not laid 

own on any earthly map, that country “ Boyond tbe 
smiling and tbe weeping ”? J. M. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 28tA.

Current Notes from Onset Day.
(By Our Own Correspondent]

Undoubtedly the event of the season was the antici
pated appearance of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond on 
Tuesday, Aug. 23d. A much larger audience than 
usually convenes on a week day was present to listen 
to hor Inspired utterances.

After a soulful Invocation, questions wore received 
from the audience, and briefly answered In that clear, 
perspicuous manner which renders further question
ing superfluous. Some ot the questions were as fol
lows: “Howdoos soul grow; by addition to,or un- 
toldment from. Itself?” Tbe two following questions 
were combined, and their consideration formed the 
basis ot discussion, viz..- “ What Is the Difference Be
tween tho Fruits of Spiritualism and tbo Fruits ot 
Christianity?” “Spiritualism as an Impelling Force 
In the Orderly Movement of Society.”

[Tbe report of this lecture In full has been sent us 
for publication In this week’s Issue; but Its great 
length-over sixty pages of manuscript—compels us 
to defer Its publication until our next number.—Edb.]

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles appeared on Thursday, and 
delivered an excellent poem under tbe Inspiration of 
King Philip, the Pequot chief, full of graceful tributes 
to Onset, its officers, Its purposes, its beauty—and 
prophetic ot its continued prosperity and usefulness. 
A copy ot this poem will be furnished the Banner 
of Light tor publication. The rain Interfered with 
the meeting, and tbe public test stance was post
poned to Friday morning.

The rain continuing, meetings were bold In the 
Temple morning and afternoon of Friday. Mr. Stiles 
gave an excellent poem, and then an address per
sonal and general from Mr. Frank Strickland, to a 
friend In tho audience and to the people generally, 
upon the death change, experiences in splrit-Ilfe, 
meeting with friends whom he named, etc. It was 
finely expressed, and Interested all. Then a very 
large number of spirits were described, most of whom 
were recognized.

At ono of the conferences Mrs. Richmond was 
called out by tbe President, and being entranced, 
Oulna Introduced a young spirit named Stella, who 
gave tn the simple, natural manner of a child, some 
of ber experiences In splrit-llfe. There was fn this 
charming recital the clearest Idea given of the meth
ods of growth In the spirit-world, and one felt how 
much clearer " out of the mouths of babes and suck
lings " the philosophy ot Uto may be taught to the 
average comprehension ot tbo public mind, than even 
by long and learned dissertations.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Richmond again answer
ed questions proposed by the audience, and it is sim
ply a matter of astonishment to listeners unacquaint
ed with the fact ot spirit control, how any ono can 
turn so readily from one subject to another, and with 
such grace ot expression elucidate tbe most Intricate 
themes, as well as dissipate the mists ot obscurity 
which seem to environ nearly every subject pertain
ing to the nature ot spirit and its manifold expres-

[ Continued on eighth page.]

HANDSOME THINGS IN CHINA 
AND GLASS.

We have recently landed by the “Samaria” and “ Bostonian,” from Liverpool, the “Elber
feld,” “ Kehrwieder” and tho 11 Bernioia,” from Hamburg, handsome shapes and decorations of

DINNER SERVICES* (From 98 to 8800.) Dinner Set Dep’t, 3d floor. .

COURSE SETS* (Fhh Beta, Game Seta, Dessert, Elc.) «• “

JARDINIERES (To hold Flower Pola, all grades and sixes), from the low cost to 8300 each.

UMBRELLAS AND CANE HOLDERS* (lBdi„ china, mm.-., E.o 

PIAZZA SEATS (Old Blue Canton China and Hintons), 83 to 800 each.

READING LAMPS AND BANQUET LAMPS* (Fr.« i.w ,m. t. *h..«»?.) 

CHINA TEA INFUSERS (Sole Importers for the V. 8.)

RICH CUT CRYSTAL GLASSWARE, fB Services, Dozens, or Bich Pieces.

VIENNA RICH COLORED AND GILT GLASS, Finger bow, e.o
-AI.80-

DOMESTIC CHINA AND GLASS,
(From the Beet manufacturers.)

In brief, to tell it quick, our stock in useful and ornamental China and Glass, from the 
moderate cost to the most expensive pieces or sets, was never more comprehensive and valua
ble at this season of the year than now, and we are not undersold on equal ware if we know it.

INSPECTION INVITED. ^

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
China, Glass and Lamp Merchants, 

120 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.
(Wholesale and Befall.)

DrmlM of a Veteran HpirHaalisfs
Mr, William II. King of Springfield, Mail., a well- 

known builncia man and s veteran Spiritualist, pawed 
to tbo higher life Thursday. Aug. 18lh. Tho tummona 
camo to this brother auddenly. and apparently without 
warning, ai ho wm found in bl* bed with a quiet imllo 
upon hl* placid feature*, M If the tail moment had 
been a peaceful ono.

Mr. King had been a very active man, well known 
In Springfield a* a person ot business principles and 
of unerring Integrity, whose judgment was sound and 
to bo rolled upon. ':•

His business, as that of a paper-stock dealer, was 
well conducted, and Ite successful results gave evi
dence of tlie strong mind of tbe man wbo managed It 
-although latterly tbo sons ot tho gentleman spoken 
of bad become members of tbo firm.

For some days before bls sudden transition to the 
blgber life, Mr. King bad been busily engaged at Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Ground In the erection ot a cottage, 
which he Intended as a summer homo tor himself and 
his estimable wife; and It was only a brief while be
fore tbat he bad left the Lake tor Springfield on a 
short business trip, intending to return to tho Gamp 
on tbo very day that hfs remains were discovered.

To say that the news of bls sudden departure from 
tho body brought a severe shook to bln wife and oth
er friends wbo were watting bls coming to Lake 
Pleasant, or that tbo bosto of Spiritualists upon the 
grounds who bad known and respected Mr. King 
were deeply pained at tbe announcement of bls death, 
is only to feebly express the sorrow that fell upon the 
place.

Coming, as It did, Immediately after the funeral 
obsequies of Mra. Ward (who bad also suddenly 
passed away) It seemed as If—In spite ot tbelr cheerful 
philosophy—tho campers of Lake Pleasant were 
specially bereaved by this now. stroke of the Reaper’s 
band.

For many years Mr. King-was an earnest and con
sistent Spiritualist. Ho was one wbo believed in tho 
nearness of the angel world, and who sought to walk 
In Its light. Hfs heart and band were ever ready to 
help on tbe work of our glorious Cause, and bo was 
never found wanting In tbo hour of emergency.

Tbe funeral exercises over tbe remains ot this good 
man were held at bls borne on Worthington street, 
Springfield, on Saturday, Aug. 21st, and consisted of 
tho singing of several sweet songs by Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, the reading of a grand spiritualizing poem, 
and the delivery of an eloquent address by Mra. Hor
tense Holcomb, with Inspired remarks by Mrs. Clara 
H. Banks, and other exercises appropriate to the occa
sion.

A large delegation of Spiritualists from Lake Pleas
ant attended the funeral.

Mr. King leaves a family of grown up sons and 
daughters, also a wife who knows tbat ber companion 
has not gone far away, but tbat he can come dose to 
her heart with spiritual blessing and cheer.

Beautiful floral offerings gave token of the love and 
esteem in which our arisen brother was held by many 
hearts, and as they shed their sweet perfume over and 
around the pulseless form, told In fragrant breath 
more eloquent than words of the worth and honor ot 
a faithful life. L.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
■•■Ie Kall. 616 Washington Street.—Bundays at 

11 a. M., IM and 7M r- M.; also Wednesdays at 3 r. M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Public mootingswill 
be bold the first Tuesday ot every month In the Banner ot 
Light Free Circle-Boom, No. 8M Bosworth street, at 7M r-M. 
Dr. H.B.Btoror, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer: Wm. 
H. Banks, Clerk, No. 71 State street, Boston; Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, CorrespondlngBocretary. All Individuals Interested & 
the objects ot Ute union are Invited to attend.

Rathbone Hall, GM Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 2« and 7M r. M. Thursday at IM p. m. N. P. 
Smith, Chairman.
Harmony Hall, ISA Washington atreeL—Services 

every Sunday at 11 a.m.,2M »nd7M p.m. Avery Tuesdey.U 
IM p. M., meetings tor tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday meetings tor speaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 P. M. Mrs. C. A. Smith, Conductor.

Harmony Hall. —Our President, Mrs. Adeline 
Wilkinson, was last Sunday welcomed back from camp 
by crowded bouses. Powerful and harmonious devel
oping circle in tbe morning.

Afternoon.—Invocation by Dr. Blackden; address 
and readings, Mr. Thomas Perrin; tests and readings 
by Mra. Buck and Mra. Wilson; remarks by Mr. Hey
wood. Rev. Geo. Y. Cordlngly, the St Louis medium, 
whose powers have so astonished Western audiences, 
occupied tbo rest of tbe afternoon, and also the entire 
evening.

A tail and remarkable looking man, be at once im
presses one with a sense of bls gifts.

After answering questions, many of the answers be
ing poems ot high excellence, he gave numerous tests, 
all recognized, obtaining at the same time spirit-raps 
on books and cards, and answering questions in this 
way—questioner’s Hands touching nls on top of object. 
While doing this he passed through the audlenco, so 
that all were satisfied.

This medium will be with us next Sunday, and prob
ably next Tuesday as well. Victor.

Bathbone Hall.—The Tennyson Male Quartet 
sang selections at both sessions; 2:30 p.m. the Chair
man. Dr. Smith, Mrs. Georgia Hughes, Mr. Wm. 
Franks, Mrs. Jennie Wilson gave readings; aud Miss 
Josephine Webster made several Individual imper
sonations, wliich wore pronounced correct.

At 7:30 p. M. the hall was crowded. Mr. John Eggles
ton of New York City gave an Interesting address on 
Mediumship; Mr. A. H. Quint followed with remarks 
replete with good points; Mrs. 0. E. Boll, Miss A. J. 
Webster gave tests. Many psychometric delineations 
were given by Mr. Wm. Franks, Mrs. Jennie Wilson, 
Miss Annie Hanson. N. P. 8.

Eagle Hall.—The three services of last Bunday 
were well attended, and of a nature to bring an in
quiring mind into a belief of Spiritualism.

Tbe morning developing and healing circle was very 
harmonious, with good results. The afternoon service 
opened with singing: remarks, inspirational poem 
and Invocation by the Chairman; Mr. William 
Franks. Mrs. Dr. Loomis Hail, Mra. Wood, gave read
ings; Dr. M. V. Thomas made remarks and gave tests, 
followed by Mrs. Dr. C. E. Bell, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. 
Purt, Mr. Tuttle with tests. The meeting closed 
with a song.

Evening service crowded bouse, meeting opened 
with singing by tbe audience; Mra. I. E. Downing 
gave tho Invocation, inspirational remarks and poem, 
also gave tests; piano solo by Mra. Carlton; Mr. Ar
thur McKenna, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. Dr. 0. E. Bell 
6resented tests; Mrs. Kneeland read a poem; Mrs.

ir. Chandler Bailey, Mrs. Woods gave readings. The 
meeting closed with a song. H.

Prolific. — Mr. and Mrs. Maydell of Cincinnati 
have been the proud parents of twenty-one children, 
twenty of whom are still living. Three pairs of twins 
are counted in the family census.

STARTLING.
Tills Has Ho Uncertain Sound.

What Does This Mean To 
Our People?

It Rings With a Great 
and Grand Hope.

Something Thousands Are 
Seeking For.

A Fact of Marvelous Import 
To All.

Newburg, N. Y.—a telegraphic despatch from New
burg, N. Y., reveals tbe fact tliat a most marvelous 
change bas taken place In tho person of one of Ite old
est and best known citizens. H. 8. Shorter, Esq., Is 
an old man of 75 years, and lives at 391 Broadway, New
burg, N. Y. It appears that Mr. Shorter, who was an 
extensive lumber dealer, began to grow languid, got 
tired easily, was nervous and debilitated, until at last 
he became so weak and exhausted that he was Just 
able to drag himself around. He lost flesh and strength 
so rapidly and became so alarmingly prostrated that 
bls friends and relatives despaired of his life.

Now came the marvelous change.
Suddenly Mr. Shorter was transformed from bls con

dition of extreme weakness to one of strength; his 
nerves grew quickly strong and steady, his muscles 
became vigorous, his blood was revivified and enrich
ed, he gained fifteen pounds in weight, and to-day is 
In sound and perfect health.

Such a remarkable transformation In a man ot bls 
age was a nine-days' wonder.

Of course the cause was eagerly looked for.
Your correspondent, determined to know the truth 

for tbe paper’s readers, listened to tho following aston
ishing facta from Mr. Shorter’s own lips:

" I feel now like a new man!
" What do you think of taking an old man of 75 years, 

physically weak and broken down, and making him 
feel like a boy again! Giving him new life, health and 
strength, and adding fifteen pounds of solid flesh to 
bls weak and debilitated frame!

“And all In two months, with three bottles of Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy I Well, that 
Is just wbat bas taken place In me. Instead of being 
weak, debilitated and exhausted, just able to drag 
myself around, I fool now like a new man!

" I advise all to use Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy!”

Surely this wonderful remedy Is a most marvelous 
health restorer, and without doubt the greatest medi
cal discovery ot tbe age.

If it can thus give back health and strength to an 
old man, weakened and exhausted by disease, how 
much more surely and certainly will It cure tbe thou
sands who are run down, weak, nervous and prostra
ted, who suffer from poor blood, weak nerves, dyspep
sia, Indigestion, constipation, malaria, kidney and 
liver complaints, etc. For debility it is a speedy re
storer of strength and vigor. If you are run down In 
health, and need a medicine to strengthen the nerves, 
invigorate the blood, tone up the stomach and regulate 
the bowels, kidneys and liver, Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, which Is purely vegetable 
and harmless, and Is the best remedy known In the 
world.

Use It, for It will restore your health and strength. 
You can get It at any druggist’s for 81.

It is tbe discovery and prescription of the well- known 
and successful physician, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., the eminent specialist In the cure 
of nervous and chronic diseases, wbo can be consult
ed free, personally or by letter.

movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading, to Insure insertion tbo same 

week, trust reach this office b> Monday's mail.}

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will return to New York City 
about Sept, loth, and resume bls lectures In Adelphi 
Hall the third Sunday in tbat month. Address 268 
West 43d street.

R. A. Grieves, No. 6 Water street, Haverhill, Mass., 
has entered the lecturing field, and can be addressed 
as above for engagements.

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Louisville, Ky., tbe 
month of September, and can be addressed there.

Prof. J. M. and Mrs. M. T. Allen still remain “be
yond the Mississippi.” They have been under engage
ment at Liberal, Mo., during the summer months, oc
casionally visiting other points In that vicinity. They 
contemplate spending the coming season on the Pacific 
Coast, and will make engagements for lectures and 
platform tests, etc., accordingly. Address at once Lib
eral, Mo., or San Bernardino, Cal.

G. W. Kates and wife will speak In Defiance, 0., 
during September; at the Ober Union Meeting, In 
Geauga Co., Oct. 1st and 2d; at Mantua Station, Oct. 
Sth to Oth; at Darrowvllle, Oct. 10th to 17th; and bal
ance of tbe month In same section. Address them as 
per route.

Oscar A. Edgerly, having concluded his engagements 
with the Easteip camps, will commence on Sept. 4th a 
two months’ engagement with the Progressive Spirit
ualist Society of St. Paul, Minn. His engagements as 
made for dates later in the season of '02-3 are as fol
lows: March. 1803, Buffalo, N. Y.; April, Baltimore, 
Md.; May, Pittsburgh, Pa. Would like to make en
gagements with Western societies for the months of 
January and February, '03.

The china stores of Boston see many mountain and 
seashore tourists returning to the South and West at 
this season. Jones, McDuffee & Stratton have en
larged their space for the finer classes of china and 
glass, and have built up a large trade In this line from 
distant cities.

KT An airy front room, up only two flights, with 
water and steam, situate on the corner ot Bosworth 
and Province streets, Is to let Terms moderate. Ap
ply to Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, tf

EP Sunday visitors to Onset from Boston 
should take the 8:15 A. m. fast train from tho 
Old Colony R. R. ddpdt. It returns at 6 p. m.

Su.| Mo.l Tu. I We.| Th. IFri.lSat.

12 3
4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9110 
1112 13 14 15 16 171 
18|19|20|21|22|23|24 
25|26|27|28|29|30|
Tub BeiniTUAiisTB’ Intmutational ConnMronn- 

ino Society.—Information and assistance given to Inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature on the subject and list 
ot members will be sent on receipt ot stamped envelope by 
any ot the following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Philadelphia! Aus
tralia, Mr. Webster, 5 Pockvlllo street. North Melbourne; 
Canada,Mr. Woodcock," Waternlche,"Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Mlddellaan, 687; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, 
Ahmedabad: New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato | 
Sweden, B. Fortenaon,Ade, Christiania; England, J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec.,14 Borkloy-terraco, White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex; orW. O. Robson, French Correspondent, IM Bye Hill, 
Newcastleon-Tyne. robbut Coopbb, Pre*.,

2 Manchester street, Brighton, Eng.

Spiritualist Camp'Meetlngs for 1890.
OflMl Bar. HaM<-MMtlnn will continue at th# 

rostrum until furtlier notice,
Liberal, M#,—Tho Second Annual Camp-Mooting 

close* Sept. 1Mb.
Defl*er>0«lH>A0plriteallit Camp-Meeting will ba 

opened at Taylor Pork tor tbe flr*t two wook* in Sept.
Q-cea City Park* VL-Tbe mooting* at this 

camp ground, in Burlington, close Sept Mb.
Plae Baake. Maldea, naw.—Union Spiritual- 

Ists hold meetings first Sunday In each month. Dodgo 
& Logan,

Camp Progress, Maes^-Groyo meetings every 
Sunday until further notice. (Spring Fond road, off 
Boston st, Foabody.)
. Sommerland, Cal—The camp-mooting wilt bo 
held from Sept, nth to Oct 2d.

Niantic. Ct—Tbo Connecticut Bplrltuallste’ Camp-
Meeting will continue to Sept 3d.

North Collla.* N. Y—Sept 1st to Sept. 4th.
Parkland* Pa—Meetings will continue until Sept, 

lltb.
Ashley* O—Close* Sept 4th.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Dr. F. t. H. Willi* may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, 03 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby 4 Rich.

James Burns* IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., Is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale tbe publications of Colby 
& Rich._____________

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00per year, 
or $1.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced In the Universal Postal uniem. To 
countries outside of the Union tbe price will 
be 83-50 per year, or 81-75 for six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Proprietors 
OF THE 

Banner of Light 
Have established a 

mra BOOKSTOBE
AT

Onset Bay 

Camp-Meeting
HEADQUARTERS,

Where the Publications of 

COLBY & MCH 

Can be had. Also

The Banner of Light.

Subscriptions to The Banner re
ceived as above.

\ CLUB BATES.

' THE !

I nm of hi | 
; Will be sent to Clubs of Six : 
; Yearly Subscriptions, un- ; 
| til further notice, for ' 

$13.00.

INSANITY J
ANO

MENTAL DISORDERS
OVERCOME

WITH THE

NEW AND SUCCESSFUL
PSYCHOLOGIC TREATMENT.

WONDERFUL RESULTS.
OUR METHODS.

Fayeholoci# Treatment dally—No Association of Lona- 
tlos—Xapaolal Care—Constant 8upfrrl*ion—Special U. 
fort# for Mtn tai Advaoecminu

IMPORTANT PAMPBLNTS BRNT PR BN.
Office of institute, 426 Market St, Camden.

Sept 3._____________ ly____________________ _

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Half else, by mall, W cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials,address D0BNBURGH 4 WA8H- 
BURNE. Olmstedvllle.N.Y.

For sale by OOLBY A EICH. Is Joly 2.
TO LET,

AMERICA hall, 724 Washington street Refitted and 
newly furnished; specially adapted for society or pubUo 
meetings. To lot for Sunday meetings, day or evening, on 

reasonable terms. Apply to J. M. MOULTON, at Hall 1 to 
3 r.M., and every evening after 7 o'clock, except Saturdays.

Sept! 3. _________iw-_____________________

G. V. Cordingly,
TRANCE and Tost Medium, ot St Louis, Mo., can bo 

found at 53 Hancock street, Boston, for a few days.
Sept 3._______________ Iw*____________________ _

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
TUTAGNETIO.Mlnd and Massage Treatments, also remo- 

dies furnished. NowlocatedatHotel Aldrich,MBerke-
leystreet,Boston. Hours 1*to7.Is May*.■

A 8TBOLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
xY all purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip 
ttons/rv«. Send date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A 
BEAB8E, Astrologer, 177 Washington street, Booms, 12 and 
It, Boston, Mass. Iw* Sept.

WANTED,
SITUATION as housekeeper, or companion to load person, 

or small family ot adults. Spiritualist preferred. Rofer- 
onco exchanged. Address MBS. J. EDWARDS, 180 Sher- 

bourno street. Providence, B, I. - ■ „, . . Sept. 2.
A STDOLOGY.-Would You Know the 

XV Future t Accurate descriptions, important changes, 
and advice free. Send date and hour ot birth, with stamp 
No callers. ■ : • P. TOMLINSON,

Sept. 3. ■ Iw*________*7 Revere street, Boston

TO LET.
A Large Front Boom la Bonner of Light Build

ing, admirably arranged ter Physician, or Me
dium’s odee.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. * Boe- 
worth street, Boston, Mass. Mar. 28.
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(hem to Um Uto boyond Wo charaetsrUUcs or their earthly. 
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WO mandant tpberoln an nodevetoped condition, event- 
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ing the publlihervot the fact for publication.
£r Utter# ot Inquiry tn regard to thia Department 

muat be addreeeed to ooldtABiou.

notice.
The Banner of Light. Free Circle Meetings 

have been suspended for the summer.
Due notice of their reopening in tbo fall will 

be given in these columns.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Beport of Public Stance'held May nth, 1892. 
[Continued from last week.] 

Thomas Porter.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, Mr. 

President. [Good afternoon.] I feel that I 
hardly have the right to como in, but I have 
been told this is a free meeting, open to all, 
and so I venture to announce myself, hoping 
that my relatives and friends will believe tbat 
it is possible for me to speak from beyond the 
tomb, and to sav there is no death for me nor 
for any one. I nnd it so in my experience.

Perhaps I was not prepared to go. How few 
of earth really are prepared to step from tbe 
body! Perhaps the summons came too sud
denly to- me, but so it comes to many others; 
and" yet there was no shock—nothing to stun 
my spirit or to make me feel as if I had been 
swiftly burled into some other condition. There 
was a gradual and beautiful awakening, as from 
a pleasant slumber, and I found myself in a 
land that was full of light, beauty and fra
grance.

I have not lingered in that country all the 
time; I have come back to earth-life; I have 
stood in homes in Mont Clair, and have looked 
upon familiar forms, wondering why they could 
not see and touch me, I seemed so natural to 
myself. I have walked the streets of New 
York City, where I have been so well acquaint
ed, and have looked into places on Worth street 
that were very well known to me. I have even 
met friends and close associates face to face, 
and it seemed strange tbat they did not recog
nize me, so real as this life on noth sides is to 
me; for 1 have been studying its phenomena 
and trying to learn more of its conditions, so 
as to understand it here and in the spirit-world.

I was a business man, and for many years 
was connected with important affaire, so that 
I feel identified with this external life pretty 
thoroughly. As a commission merchant I bad 
dealings with a great many people; and also as 
an associate of an' institution which 'is influ
ential in standing.

1 do not speak of these things in a boastful 
spirit. I know that I have given up the exter
nal forms of activity, but I speak of them to 
show how natural it is that I should still be 
interested in things belonging to the material 
life, and desire to have my relativesand friends 
know that such is the case. Give them, sir, 
my greeting and my fond regards, if you please; 
and if this should be received by any who have 
known and cared for me, I shall realize it. I 
am sure, in my spirit-home, and prize the 
knowledge very much. Thomas Porter.

Dr. Abbie E. Cutter.
It always gives me pleasure to find an oppor

tunity to speak through a medium or to visit 
the Banner of Light Circle, and I come occa
sionally in some such way as this, because I 
know I gather strength by so doing to help me 
on with my work; and, besides, it helps me to 
keep in touch with not only the friends that I 
prize on earth, but with tbe mortal conditions.

I am still busy, and I think I always shall be. 
I have plans for this summer’s work, and I 
come here to tell my friends that I believe they 
will be carried out successfully. Some on earth 
have an idea of what they are, and these friends 
are in sympathy with me in my desires to have 
these plans wrought out. 1 believe a magnetic 
force bas been used in certain quarters which 
will do much not only in developing these pur
poses, but in helping suffering human beings in 
more ways than one.

I wish to tell the dear friends that I have 
seen their works, I have known their desires, 
and every time thoy have sent out a thought 
to me or a question, I have responded in spirit. 
Sometimes I have given tbe impressions that 
we desired to convey, and sometimes I have 
been able to give direct communication, so I 
feel that all is doing well. I am not discour
aged at all, and it seems to me that the work is 
increasing and the influence growing, and tbat 
what we nave planned in tbe past will be ac
complished by-and-by.

My words will be seen by those who will un
derstand them.

I do not know tbat there is anything of spe
cial importance for me to say . to the world to
day. Many in various States havo known me 
in the past, and have seen something of my me
diumistic work. Some have misunderstood It. 
but others have been in sympathy with me and 
the objects I bad in view, and I have felt a 
warm, genial glow pervading my spirit pro
duced by the influence from other hearts that 
has been of service to me. To ono and all I 
bring my greeting, and 1 am happy to come to 
any one to whom 1 can be of use.

My words to-day will bo most fully under
stood, perhaps, by a few friends in Philadelphia. 
I have some friends in New Jersey who will 
know to what I allude, while perhaps my rela
tives will also comprehend. Dr. Abbie E. Cut
ter.

Mark Sheridan.
I went to the South seeking health and 

strength, but I did not find that for which I 
sought. I could not stay in tho body because 
of its weakness, and so I wont on to another 
world. After I found myself there, ! thought, 
“ If I had known how pleasant this would bo I 
should have been more reconciled to the 
thought of such a change." But we do not 
know, and so we struggle and try to keep on 
this side, .which, I suppose, is alj right and ac
cording to nature.

I am from Warren, Mass., and I want my 
people there to know that I have got back to 
send them a word of love. I want them to 
know that this is a good world. We do not 
need so much to say mass or pray for tbo soul 
that bas passed on that it may get out of an 
unpleasant state, because it all depends upon 
ourselves what our condition will be in the 
next life; but if we try to do our duty and to 
be just to all men, there will be no need of 
prayers in our behalf.

I find that there is much in the spirit-world 
that I never dreamed of, much for man that is 
useful to him. He learns bis lessons more 
easily, and he gets along in life, I think, a good 
deal better than he does here, because hois 
not always knocking against rough places. 
He begins to see what is for his best spiritual 
advancement, and. be tries to take advantage 
of it This is my experience, and 1 have seen 
the same thing in the experience of many oth
ers. •<

They used to call me Mark Sheridan, and I 
go by that name still for want Of a better. 
I have good friends on this side of life, and 
perhaps they will gee a glimpse of truth in this 
that! am saying, and begin to think that Mark 
bas got back and' has power to speak. Toll 
them to look well to themselves and do tbo 
best they know how, and they will find all 
things are In good shape for them when they 
get to the bther ride. ' ,

Margaret Wentworth.
My name Is Margaret Wentworth, Some

times my own'people called me Daisy, and 
when I^wda a ydry little girl they always caljed

They will remember the-smile they spoke of 
wblch flawed over my countenance before I 
wont That was because 1 saw such lovely be
ings, who appeared to bo waiting for me. and 
It seemed as If thoy said for mo not to bo afraid, 
for thoy woro friends coming to help mo and 
take mo home. J did not hoar tho words, but 
tbat was the feeling that camo over me. and I 
smiled because 1 was happy and contented. 1 
saw my father and I saw Emma, and I know 
that it was not a fancy but a reality, and that 
there was a bright world beyond whore wo 
should know each other.

I did not believe in Spiritualism: I know 
nothing of it; my friends woro not Spiritual
ists, but this camo to mo as an experience. 
Sometimes in my sickness I would almost seo 
bright faces around me looking out of tbo mist, 
but not as plain as I did at tbo last. Thon I saw 
beautiful gleams of light flash out in the night 
when I could not sleep, and some of them were 
of different colors. I would tell of this, but 
my friends thought I had really seen nothing. 
I now know It was not fancy, but that beauti
ful lights were brought to me by kind friends, 
who came to keep mo from being lonely and to 
help me to bear all my pain'and weakness.

I nave not been able to como back before, 
although I have been gone, a long time, be
cause, I suppose, I could not find any medium 
that I could influence. I would like to have 
all my friends know that I love them still. I 
think of them often, and wish I could do 
them good. I try to help them all I can. Some
times it seems that I dp make them feel more 
cheerful and happy, any then, at other times, 
Ido not seem to maWa any impression upon 
them. Perhaps if Urey pan learn of Spiritual
ism and investigate it through some of its me
diums, I can come"closely to them; our friends 
on the spirit-side can also reach them, and it 
may be that we shall be able to give those wo 
love here evidence, without a doubt, of our 
identity. I went away from Boston.

Controlling Spirit.
We wish to thank tbe kind friends who have 

provided our Circle-Room with the beautiful 
flowers on this occasion.

Report of Public Seance held May 20th, 1892. 
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl most Holy and Beneficent Spirit, thou Divine Pret
ence who art the all-in-all of life, thine Intelligence is mani
fested everywhere throughout all forms of existence; thy 
wisdom is displayed on every hand; suggestions and evi
dences of thy love are written upon the boundless heavens 
In characters of light, and strewn upon the verdant fields 
in fragrant flowers that whisper their praises back to thee. 
Thy care and tenderness falling Into the human heart may 
awaken a consciousness of thine eternal life and bring to the 
questioning soul a comprehension of thy grand, Infinite law, 
causing tbat soul to realize its relationship to the vast Crea
tor and Intelligence of all.

We turn to thee at this hour asking for spiritual knowl
edge, seeking for gleams of light, for we know that above 
the darkness of Ignorance and beyond the clouds of error 
the truth eternal shines for all; and when we send out our 
aspirations and earnest desires there comes to us more light 
and understanding of these great spiritual principles even 
as in material life; when Nature sends storms and darkness 
there shines above the clouds of earth the beautiful sunlight, 
and gleams of beauty and glory unroll before our sight as 
the clouds are parted. Thus we behold thy gracious hand 
in Nature’s works throughout all creation. As the mists 
that envelope human life, whether they be of sorrow, dark
ness, Ignorance or error, when tbey gradually lift and pass 
away, reveal a silver lining and a golden light, we know that 
thy beneficent hand scatters abroad love and gladness and 
beauty and truth for all mankind.

From the spiritual revelations of this age Is brought to 
humanity that undying information concerning life and 
destiny which no one can take away. We thank thee that 
this is so. We praise thee for the revealments which have 
been brought to mankind in the present generation, for the 
knowledge that man is an immortal being, that life and love 
are continuous, that there is no separation for kindred souls, 
and that an eternity’ opens before humanity in its search for 
knowledge and truth. For all these blessings we praise 
thee, and we ask that thine angels may be given power to 
return into our atmosphere bearing new messages of light, 
new revelations of thy law, that we may be instructed and 
blessed by their beneficent ministration.

individual" messages.
Aaron A. Spencer.

[To the Chairman:] Will you kindly, sir, 
permit me to enter and encroach upon your 
time? [Certainly.] I thank you for the privi
lege, for such it really is to me. Though I am 
a spirit and an inhabitant of the great world 
of spirits, yet I am a human being, the same 
man of thought and energy that I was when 
encased in the body of flesh, and I hold in
terests in this mortal life that still attract me 
back to its scenes and associations, so that I 
long to take hold of them and impress myself 
as an individuality upon that same line of 
social life of which I was a part in years past.

Have I found any great truth since I passed 
swiftly, as it seems to me, in reviewing the 
days gone by, from mortal scenes? Yes; I 
have Found a great truth concerning man’s 
immortality, and as I look around me on the 
other side, beholding not only individuals who 
have but lately passed into that life, or who 
only for a few years have dwelt there, but also 
others who have been inhabitants of the spirit- 
world for many long centuries, and other hu
man beings full of vitality and strength, seem
ingly able to cope with any adverse force, to 
accomplish great ends and achieve wonderful 
results from every effort which they make, 
I learn that they are immortal, that they look 
for no end, no cessation of the great, moving 
life within them, and this isof great importance 
to me. Other truths I have found or learned, 
and it seems, as I look back over the ex
periences of former years, as if but very feeble 
gleams of eternal truth came to my mind, that 
the great truth was shrouded and veiled from 
my understanding, and I only wonder how It 
is that so few can see the light when it shines 
so brightly all around.

I wish to tell my dear friends in Arcade that 
I remember them with much love, that I hold 
their interests as mine, and desire to see them 
prosperous and happy. I will do what I can 
by way of influence to bring them such peace 
and comfort as it is possible for me to bring in 
the course of their lives. And. sir, will you 
kindly speak to other friends of mine, in Wy
oming County, New York, or acquaint them 
with the fact that I am not a dead man, that 
though I went out of the body I still continue 
to live as a thinking man, and that I givo them 
my warm regard and sympathetic thought. I 
would like to meet my friends through private 
channels, that I may communicate with them 
as in days gone by, face to face and heart to 
heart. I am Aaron A. Spencer.

Pete Welch.
[To the Chairman:] Will you just say for me, 

sir, that Pete Welch has come around this way. 
and wants to send word to his friends and 
folks that he’s all right ? [Certainly.]

I do n’t know how long I’ve been out. and 
when I try to<think of the last hour, it's all 
mixed up, not very clear, so I can’t tell much 
about it. I was n't a preacher like tho good 
man that was talking to you first,' and I was n’t 
a business man full of big interests like the one 
that came after: I was just a poor brakeman, 
and I got rUshed out in a hurry, but they said I 
conld come back here and say 1 ’m all right, 
and in a pretty good place on tho other side.
' I want the folks at White River Junction, 

Vt., to know about this. Toll'em there's .a 
good world over here, and you don't get 
knocked about just because you don’t happen 
to have fine clothes and plenty "of book-learn
ing; but you're helped up, pushed ahead and 
put into line where you: can get along if you 
try to in any way. 1 ■ . 'I ■ ■. ■ ■. ’

I went 'to the 'splrlt-world In a ‘very, weak 
condition, so that I could not tell my friends— 
my mother or any one—of the beautiful sights 
I saw before I fairly passed from the body.

I was on the Northern Divison of the Maine 
road. 1 just thought I'd like to pop in here 
and say something. It'might do some good, 
and then again, it might not ;.I can’t tell: but 
I thought Iwas feeling so good myself I'd like 
to have everybody know it. '

/ Mary M. Randall.
I don't think I have been gone away very 

long. It seems just the smallest time to me, 
just such a little while since I woke up in the 
splrlt-world, and they told me everything was 
all right and I could get rested. • ,

I feel as if there were mixed up things about 
my affairs on this side, and it -makes me un
easy; so some of the good friends on our spirit
side, as yon call that pleasant home where I

am now trying to get mod to the now life, told 
mo to como hero. Thoy came, top. and helped 
mo so I could speak ami toll my friends that I 
fool everything will bo nil right. I hope so, 
nnd I am glad I havo got out of tho body. My 
head fools clear, and In other ways I am strong.

All tho now life Is pleasant, llko a great sum
mer garden, where the flowers aro growing and 
tho birds singing, and I don’t think I shall over 
want to como back hero to live. I hate n't got 
much acquainted with tho now world, so I can t 
say much about it. only that all I havo met aro 
kind, and what I have seen is good, and as I 
find I’m alive, nnd do not need to go through 
anything now, but am just settling down In a 
pleasant homo, I think it’s all right, and I m 
ready for what is to como.

I know I don’t toil very much, but you see I 
feel that I've just gone out so lately that I 
havo n't got straightened out in a knowledge of 
this other life, and sometime I’ll try to como 
and toil what I've found. What brought me, 
as I said, was because I want to get away from 
the old affairs that seemed to bo mixed. I 
don’t want to be tied down to them. I’ll be 
satisfied whichever way they go, and I hope tho 
rest will.

I lived in Enfield, Mass. I am Mary M. Ran
dall.

William Hammond.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. 

[Good afternoon.] I do not know whether I 
shall be received or not by any particular friend, 
because a good while has passed since I went 
from the body, and of course we sort of drop 
out of the minds of our friends after years go 
by, and cannot very well expect to bo resur
rected. But I have come just tho same to speak 
a few words, because’ I havo always wished to 
do so. I have tried a good many times to get 
hold of some of your mediums, but somehow I 
havo not bad tho chance before to get in.

I lived in Cambridge, and I am pretty fa
miliar with the old streets of Boston. I knew 
a good many people here. Some havo gone to 
the spirit-world and some have changed and 
gone to different parts during the great rush in 
life tbat has been going on; but when I look 
back from tbe present to the past it seems only 
a very little while since I was here with my 
friends, working and talking and doing what I 
could to fill a certain place in tho world. I 
worked at, or I was connected with—I hardly 
know how to express it—the shoe and leather 
business, not in a business of my own, but hold
ing a position under others, which I tried to 
fill to the best of my ability.

I am not looking after foot-wear on the spirit- 
side, but I havo been engaged a little bit in 
horticulture and floriculture, and trying to 
understand and get acquainted with the beau
ties of Nature. I loved flowers and I loved 
vegetable growth when 1 was here in the body. 
Sometimes I had a .little garden of my own, 
and I enjoyed going into it and talking to tbe 
little, pretty blossoms, that came up and looked 
into my face.

Well, on the spirit-side I was given—or I 
found—a beautiful garden, with plenty of 
chance for me to go out into it and work, look 
after the flowers, get acquainted with them 
and find out their origin ;.and I tell you it was 
more pleasant than going over lists and cases 
of boots and shoes, and that kind of work. I 
know that such things must be attended to on 
this side, and I know it is necessary to have 
these things looked after: but every man to his 
calling. Sometimes on this side I think we do 
not get into our natural calling, but I have not 
found such to be tbe case in the spirit-world. 
I find some whose work consists in weaving 
the elements into fabrics from which are fash
ioned garments forthose beings to wear; and 
I find others working among the flowers and 
trees, just as I like to do; while others aro 
busy transcribing tbeir thoughts and setting 
them up so that they may reach other minds, 
giving information and counsel. So you see 
there is plenty to do over there, only 1 find 
that each one is adapted to bis work and given 
the opportunity to make tbe very best of him
self.

I thought it would de me good, and it would 
fulfill a hope that I have had so long—for years, 
in fact—to come back here and give a commu
nication. Now, when one has set his heart on 
a certain thing, and it is denied him, either he 
is more eager than ever to obtain it. or else be 
gets so he does not care any tiling about it. I 
never let up on a purpose that had once taken 
possession of me; so at last I am here to let my 
friends know that I am still living—and this is 
a great pleasure to me, I assure you. You will 
excuse me if I have been in the way, but I had 
the invitation, or permission, of the guides on 
the other side, and so I feel I have not done 
wrong. You may call me William Hammond.

. Mamie Andrews.
My friends, and what few relatives I have on 

this side of life, live in and near Pittsburgh, 
Pa. I do not think they have any means of 
reaching the spirit-world and communicating 
with it, or tbat they know much about Spirit
ualism, for I have neyer seen any indication 
of such knowledge among them. 1 have visit
ed them, with other spirit associates, many 
times in the years tbat nave gone since I went 
from the body.

I did not know of Spiritualism, and I did not 
want to die. I thought it was a dreadful thing, 
as I also did the thought of being obliged to 
give up all the bright things of life. I had 
much to make me happy, though I did not have 
all I wished. I was not as fortunate as some 
that I knew who could have all things materi
al that they desired, but yet life was pleasant, 
and I could not bear the thought of giving it 
up, because I had no idea that the sweet life 
went right on in another natural world, and 
that I should have such pleasant surroundings 
as 1 havo found.

(To the Chairman:] I suppose, sir, most of 
those who come to you tell of the beautiful 
world, and its beautiful objects and harmoni
ous conditions: but I know there aro many in 
the spirit-world who do not see the beauty and 
who do not find the light. I know there are 
many who are restless and unhappy, and they 
are always asking for something they cannot 
have, and reaching out for things that are not 
good for them; so they live in a dark and un
wholesome state. But there are many who 
are comfortably situated; who have bright 
homes and dear friends to make them happy; 
and that is tbe way with me in the spirit-world, 
so I do not wish to come back here to live.

Tell my friends that I have tried a good 
many times to lift the veil from before their 
sight, that they might see some of their dear 
ones in the spirit-world. I havo tried to re
move the cobwebs, the old superstitions and 
ideas concerning the future, from their minds, 
and bring them evidence of this great truth; 
and if they will seek as earnestly to find tho 
light as we on our side aro seeking a channel 
through which to bring it. I know the time 
will not be far distant when they will gain 
that knowledge, which is truth, and which be-' 
longs to the spiritual.

Emma wishes me to send her love with mine; 
so do Caroline and others. If tho dear ones 
here can only feel that no one is lost, but tbat 
all are safe and well in pleasant homes and 
bright conditions, where they can perform 
work for themselves and othors and express 
their energies and talents, I am sure that will 
bo a great blessing to them.

I am Mamie Andrews.

Col. Hiram Ferry.
[To the Chairman:] The thought has como to 

me many times, Mr. President,'that it would 
be a grateful and pleasing experience for me to 
control your medium and communicate atyour 
Circle; bbt I have seen so many anxious souls 
waiting for an opportunity to express but a 
thought or a name with the hope and desire of 
reaching some mourning heart on earth, that I 
have stood aloof and held my wish in check. 
To-day your Spirit? Chairman invites me to 
speak and to givo a thought, because, he very 
kindly informs me, he believes my magnetic 
forces will be helpful to your instrument. It 
pleases me to feel that I am of service to some 
one in coming in this way.

I trust that any olfl friend or former associ
ate of mine who may learn , from tho columns 
of your valuable paper that I have communi
cated at your.Circlo, will feel that I come with, 
the express purpose of giving to him or her a 
cordial shake of the hand, spiritually speaking,' 
and a magnetic wave of sympathy and affec

tion tliat will bo warming to tho heart and 
stimulating to tho mental energies................. ,

1 take an Interest In tho affairs of this life, 
though years havo rolled by slnco I wont to 
tho other world. I toko an interest In tho of; 
fairs of State and of tho country at largo. I 
am Interested, too, In tho concerns of tho city 
of Northampton, where I lived, and where I 
tried to express In part my energies. I also 
take an interest in tlio reformatory works of 
tbo present day. especially those which aro on- 
bancod and outlined by tho work of Spiritual
ism. It seems to mo tbat nothing of interest 
or importance to human life escapes tlio hold 
and tho attention of this groat spiritual truth. 
To my mind everything that concerns human 
welfare, tho weal and woo of tho race, is of im
portance to Spiritualism, and that tho clear 
light of this revelation should be lot In upon 
all these concerns, that it may ferret out tbo 
dark and secret places in order to assist in ele
vating and purifying and making them over, 
and that it may also bring to view tho bright 
and beautiful conditions, impulses and aspira
tions of human life.

But I do not como to preach, Mr. President; 
it is not exactly my province or office to do 
tbat. I come to send a word of remembrance 
to friends, and also to tell her who was my 
former companion, tbat I still hold for hor and 
hers a warm place in my heart, that I send 
out to her in many hours of her life an in
fluence from the spirit-world that I feel is ac
cepted and that blesses hor. It seems to mo 
that the love and sympathy going out to that 
gentle and genial soul from the other life, 
creates an atmosphere of light around her 
which mingles with her own atmospheric 
forces and brings her peace in many hours of 
this outward life.

I know that she has had many Strange ex
periences since I passed to tho other life, all 
of which have been important and havo had 
tbeir place in unfolding a new power and a 
new comprehension and consciousness of life 
in ber soul. I am glad that these experiences 
have been here, oven though some of thorn 
havo been painful and severe; and now In her 
Southern home sho may gather the light, 
beauty and warmth from friendly hearts as 
well as from nature’s atmosphere, and this 
will all be helpful to her life, making a bright 
and beautiful setting to her closing days. As 
the sun nears tho horizon and sets in the West, 
it gathers beauty and glory, reflecting its radi
ance upon the sky for tbo enjoyment of those 
who gaze; so with the life of that dear one; 
as it nears its declining days, tho beauty and 
glory that it gathers are reflected upon the 
lives of others, giving to them enjoyment and 
peace. Such is the influence of a faithful 
soul, and I am pleased to know tbat it is so.

You may call me Col. Hiram Ferry.
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PLAY WELL YOUB PAST IN LIFE'S
BRASS BAND.

(The following lines, while they convey good advice as 
to Individual conduct In life, will be found, by those at 
least who are conversant with musical terms, to deftly In
terweave tbe majority ot tho technical phrases In general 
use by the disciples of melody.—Eps. J

Play well your part In Life’s Brass Band, 
And make your music tell;

It matters less what part you play, 
So that you play It well.

In Ute’s grana march there Is no halt
From cradle to the grave:

So let us march as best becomes 
The bravest ot the brave.

We cannot all well play tbe “ lead ” 
In life’s progressive race,

For “ harmony ” consists In part
Ot"alto,” "tenor,” ”base.”

Some ” first soprano ” “ execute,”
While others ” second" play;

Still others evenly pursue 
The” tenor” ot tbeir way.

And while some play Ute’s baser part, 
And “read” tbeir " music” well.

E’en tbat Is doubtless for tbe best
For progress.. Who can tell?

For If through others’ faults we “ read ” 
A better " part” at “ sight,”

Who will deny that (for tlie whole)
” Whatever Is, Is right ? ”

Without the “ base ” no perfect “ chord " 
Makes "harmony” divine;

Then find no fault If e’en't Is “ played ” 
On lowest" leger line.”

Condemn not, then; have faith In those 
Whose weary feet have trod,

To " play” a useful, thankless " part” 
In general plan ot God.

And while " forzando,” “ forte "-noise- 
Some “ measure ” best becomes,

So they who. represented by 
Tbe cymbals and the drums, 

In turn are useful In tbeir way 
Along Uto’s march sublime;

For though’t is said " Timo beats all mon,” 
Yet tbey, in turn, “ beat time.”

Then “slur ” not others If tbey play 
A too “ staccato ” " part,”

But with true friendship's " tie,” extend 
A helping hand and heart -,

That such may “ rest,” and not “ repeat,” 
Else play it better far,

Or more correctly " execute ” 
Beyond the " double bar.”

When criticised, or harshly judged, 
As we “compose"our “song,”

Let’s “ write,” “arrange,” with this in view, 
Tbey may be right, we wrong;

Wo may “ B flat,” they may “ C sharp;"
Our ” clefs” may not agree;

Our " notes ” compared, we " pause ” and find 
That one should change his11 key.”

One “ modulates,” and now In " tune," 
All “ discord ” disappears.

As on Ute’s upward “ scale " ascend 
Tho deeds and thoughts ot years.

Where “ major” and tho “ minor ” “ strains ” 
Find place within the heart

Of him who nobly earns the right 
To " play ” Ute’s “ leading part.”

Such scorn false "airs,” nor lot conceit
“ Crescendo ” to a “ swell";

Nor yot “ diminuendo” flown, 
No longer to excel;

But with true zeal aud sell-respect ;
• Lead where tho human will •! ■ , > ■ ;
Its highest possibilities • ; r.,.;L..^^.L .

And destiny fulfil.
And when wo play death’s ” funeral dirge,” 

By such examples led.
May we perform ” our “ parts ” as well, 

To where shall rest tbe dead.
“ C natural ” now tho " signature.”

On friendship's “staff” and “lino,”
As you " Da Capo ” to first verse, 

And end without the “ sign.”
—I, A. Heald, tn The Peabody Reporter.

In Mcmorlam—Hod. James Priest.
A TRIBUTE FROM LAKE PLEASANT.

Mention has been inode in the obituary no
tices of the Banner of Light of the demise 
of the Hon. James Priest of Derry, N. H.; but 
in view of the prominent life and character of 
this mon, not only in business and political 
circles, but also in the field of Spiritualism, 
something more, than the brief notlqq,men
tioned seems to be deserved in this ease. , Mr. 
Priest, as a resident of Derry for nearly a life
time, enjoyed the confidence and esteem of hk 
fellow citizens to a marked degree, bo that 
many honors were conferred upon him. As a 
business man, his sagacity and integrity were 
acknowledged by all; as a politician his princi
ples were respected and recognized as sound; 
as a friend he was beloved by many kindrod 
souls, while in the bosom of his family the 
genial traits of a noble character were always 
recognized and admired.

Mr. Priest was for many years a lofty ex
ample of a true Spiritualist. Tho Cause wo 
love was to him the living Truth, and from Ite 
revelations he gained the bread of life, which 
was a staff to his soul through many, hours of 
experience and trial. \ Years ago, when. Spirit- 
nallsm>was more • maligned and misunderstood 
ihanit le to-day,'Mr. Priest flared to Introduce 
Its ciaima'and teachings into his town, bring
ing public lecturers forward and supporting tho

meetings nt his own expense, so desirous was 
ho to present the Immortal truth of spirit* 
communion to his townspeople. By tlio course 
thus adopted by. our arisen brother, Spiritual. 
Ism received a hearing and commanded a re
spect among tho people of Derry and ciao* 
whore In Now Hampshire, such as It could not 
have done in any other way. Tho Banner of 
Light was for many years road with interest 
and spiritual profit by Mr. Priest.

From tho beautiful grounds of Lake Pleas
ant, whoro for many years Mr. Priest and his 
life-long companion woro wont to pass happy 
hours of spiritual communion and recreation 
at tho summer-homo of their medium-daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Milton Young of Haverhill, this 
tribute to the life-work of a consistent and 
harmonious Spiritualist Is written.

And from tho shores and groves of Lake 
Pleasant, tender memories of tho brave, good 
works of this ascended soul, go forth to him in 
his new life from hundreds of kindly hearts. 
It Is to such natures—spiritual andprogressive, 
giving energy and life to such reformatory and 
elevating measures as appeal to their souls— 
os this, that have, with. the work of medium
ship, built up a grand rockwork of Spiritual
ism that-aball endure through tho ages, and to 
which tho world may well point as an example 
of undying truth and integrity, that shall 
prove to be the hope of humanity in its strug
gles to overcome error and injustice, and all 
things debasing and crude.

Ab a Freemason of advanced degree, Brother 
Priest lived ever faithful to the high principles 
of that Order, and proved in his daily walks 
that his thoughts and deeds were measured by 
tho square dealing of an honest life. A beloved 
wife and a family of faithful sons and daugh
ters survive this good man, and rest content in 
the knowledge that all is well with him ; while 
the thought that he can return and bless his 
friends with his love and counsel is to them an 
ever uplifting and abiding strength.

__________ M. T. L.

A TDIELYJVAKNING.
. Specially Translated tor tho Bauheb or Light from 

Annul! belle Spirttlimo,
BY W. N. EAYB8.

Signor G. Palazzi, an eminent scientist of 
Italy, also well known to the Spiritualists of 
Europe by his writings, tells what happened to 
him:

" In the year 18801 was living with my family 
in Naples. One night in the summer ot that 
year, as it was necessary for me to finish an 
important drawing, I worked on it until two 
o’clock in tho morning. - My drawing table was 
placed near thq opep balcony window, in order 
that I might enjoy tha cool night air. With 
the exception of a portion on the right which I 
used for my drawings, the table was covered 
with a lot of things over which was thrown a 
large piece of cloth, well smeared with ink and 
oil, as I was in the habit of wiping my pen and 
brushes on it.

“Shortly after half-past two, feeling very 
tired, I carelessly laid down upon the piece 
of cloth the pipe that I had been smoking in 
order to keep myself awake, closed the bal
cony window, and went to my sleeping-room, 
which was near the studio.

“ Hastily undressing, 1 threw myself on the 
bed and fell asleep immediately. Some time 
after—just how long I cannot say—I was
aroused by a hand, which was shaking me. At 
tbe same time a voice said to me: 1 Go into 
your studio; your table is on fire.’ I was too 
sleepy to pay any attention to the warning, 
and, turning away, I fell again into an agree
able sleep.

“A few minutes later Iwas again shaken, 
and a voice repeated that there was fire in the 
study. The shaking this time was so violent 
that it thoroughly woke me. I sat up in bed, 
looked about me, wondering what was the 
matter. The thought came to me that perhaps 
there was something wrong in the study. I 
got out of bed and went at once to see, and 
found that, in fact, the pipe had set fire to 
the cloth, which, in consequence of being so 
begrimed with oil and colors, instead of burst
ing into flame, had slowly burnt away. Hav
ing thrown out of the window the ashes, which 
were still glowing, I found that the fire had 
been communicated te the objectsori the table, 
in which, also, two deep holes had been burned, 
the marks of which holes are still plainly to be 
seen, although I have twice caused the table 
to be planed. Everything was right for a con
flagration.

“ Who gave me this warning and roused me 
from my sleep? I have never learned; for 
though I have repeatedly put the question to 
my guides, the answer which has been returned 
has always been: ‘Don’t trouble yourself 
about that; it Is not necessary that you should 
know.’ ”

Hall’s Hair Renewer renders tbe hair lustrous and 
silken, gives it an even color, and enables women to 
put It up in a great variety of styles.

Verification of a Spirit-Messages.
In the Message Department ot The Banner ot 

August oth is a communication trom Samuel Bow- 
stock, who was killed at the Taunton Locomotive 
Works about five years ago. Iwas not personally 
acquainted with him, but at the timo he was killed I 
Was working at Mason’s Mechanic Works, and was 
knowing of the event, and that It took place while he 
(Bowstock) was putting a bolt on a wheel. ■

„ „ „ , James Wilson.
Providence, R. 1., Aug. 21st, 1802.

Are You Bilious?
TH HUT TTSH

D^rsobC
l PILLS. V
“BestLiverPillMade”
positively cure BILIOUSNESS and BICK HEADACHE,

- . all Liver and Bowel Complaint*. Put up tn Glow Vial*. 
Thirty in a bottle, one a dose, . Tbey expel all Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from 
using them. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
damps I tt eta five bottles |L00. Full particulars free. 
1,8. JOHNSON & OO., 22 Custom House Boston, Mass.

TV/TARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; or, The Dl- 
JjjL vorco Question. Should Legislation Admit Nono,'.Ono 
or Moro Groundsot Divorce? which Shall Control? tho 
Married Partners, or Statesmanship, or Church-Regulations? 
By ALFRED E. GILES, author of '■ Tbo Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," " Civil and Medical Liberty In 
tho Healing Art,” “A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural Marriage and tbo Mormon Problem,” etc.

Paper, 10 cents;..................... ...............
For sale by'COLBY A RICH.

■
 Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

CATARRH
I. 8^ by druggist, orgeat by mail. H,' 

too. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. ■
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AN OBJECT-LESSON.
Given before tbe Cntendagn Lyeeum by Hudson 

Tuttle.

The Lyceum at CoMiulaga this season has 
been made a prominent feature, and the etprlt 
du corps ot the constantly increasing member
ship was most remarkable. Mr. Gleason as 
Conductor, and Miss Clair Tuttle as Guardian, 
brought the organization to a wonderful per
fection in order, drill and system.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle gave lessons in elo
cution, and established as auxiliary a “ Band 
of Mercy.” The Lyceum badge was reinforced 
with the sliver star of the Band, and was thus 
worn constantly by tho members.

Hudson Tuttle gave a series of" Object-Les
sons,” showing how much may be learned from 
the most common things.

Thinking it will interest the reader, as sug- 
geetive of tho new method of instruction, I 

ave made a nearly verbatim report of a lesson' 
given at the Auditorium, There was a very- 
large number of spectators, deeply interested 
in the work.

turer. " It ought to bo written in letters of 
gold over the garden of our mind/'

"Can we fence in our garden of flowers so 
that tbe winds cannot bring tbo seed of briar 
and thistle?"

“I think we can."
"Yes, that wo can do, but oanwo thus on. 

close our minds?"
"No,"
"That is right. Wo cannot fence in our 

minds. They must bo free and open on every 
side as the wide sea. Our safety depends on 
constant watchfulness, and tho beauty and 
perfection of our lives on the care with which 
wo cut down Intrusive thoughts before they 
take deep root and begin to grow."

AGIO PHOSPHATE.

Dubinins hr gusfan

DR. JAMES R. COCKE,
24 WoroMtor Street, Boston,

Office hours from I to to a. M-, I to I r. m„ t to 8 r. it.
DB. COOKE gives special attention to the diagnosis 

of diseases; also devotes considerable attention to Instruc
tion in Psychic Phenomena. Sept 3.

Osgood Fm Stiles, 
YYEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clalr- 

voyant Physician. Sittings dally, from 9 a. M. to 5 r. M. 
Development of Mediumship a specialty. Magnetic treat
menu also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. 673 Tremont 
street, corner Union Park.iw Sept. L

Mr. Tuttle assured his audience that the Ly
ceum was not riving a "show" session, but 
such as was daily held. Under the conditions 
of constantly changing members and brief ses
sions the work could be no more than suggest
ive, and indicate the pathways of knowledge. 
They could imagine what a school might be
come under such lines of management. Ho 
said: "I wish I might impress on your minds 
the duty you owe your children, that when 
you go to jour homes you will feel Impelled to 
organize Lyceums, even if you begin with only 
your own household."

He then turned to the Lyceum, and the sym
pathy which in a moment sprang up between 
the children and the speaker was delightful to 
observe. They were all eager attention, and 
their answers lust such as he desired, and often 
most remarkable as impromptu utterances.

The lecturer began, "I want your attention, 
but I do not ask it. If I donot interest you, 
you may whisper, and tbat will tell me I am 
not on the right line of thought. As I have 
told you, one of our objects is to see how 
quickly we can, by a glance, take in all char
acteristics of the thing before us.

“I want you to have the trained eye of the 
scientist. Having eyes, 1 want you to see, to 
look on all sides, and through, with minute
ness and breadth of vision. If you had green 
glasses how would the world appear? ”

"Green.” in chorus.
"Would it be green?”
“No.”
“No, the trouble would be with the glasses. 

That has been the trouble, and the world has 
been thought green or red, according to the 
glasses, and it has been thought a sin to look 
through our own natural eyes. If your eyes 
are rightly trained they are better than all the 
glasses in the world, however old or sacred.

“ I have two objects here, for the purpose of 
contrast, and from the contrast I hope we 
shall gather some illustrations in moral con
duct.”

The lecturer held up a water lily and asked: 
“What bave I here?”

To which came the reply, from the Lyceum: 
“ A waterlily.”
“ Describe it.”
"It is white; has green leaves; has sweet 

perfume,” etc.
“ Where does it grow ? ”
“ In the lake.”
“ What Is it an emblem of? ”
“Purity.”
" True; and its beautiful white bio880®' float

ing on the surface of tho water, is the most 
perfect type of tbat quality of the mind.”

“ You observe tbat it has a very long stem; 
can you tell me what that is for?

“That the flower may always float on the 
surface.”

“ We could not see it.”
“It would die if under water.”
“ Where does the lily take root? ”
“ In tbe bottom of the lake.”
“ True, in tbe ooze; and thereby hangs a 

moral lesson. It grows out of the dark and 
slimy mud, from which it extracts tho beauty 
of form, waxy whiteness, and exquisite per
fume which have made it a type of purity.

• What may we learn of it as to our lives? ”
“ That good may grow out of evil.”
“ Charity, for the flower does not despise the 

soil from which it springs.”
, “The mind need not be stained by its sur

roundings.”
“ There Is a pretty legend about the lily, told 

by the Indians, it is said; but be this true or 
not, it is poetic and suggestive: There was a 
maiden, frightfully homely, and even the chil
dren were afraid of her. She was very lonely 
and disconsolate, and went away into the dark 
forest and complained to the Great Spirit. 
‘ Return,’ he said to her, ‘and if good you will 
be beautiful.’ Sho met a wounded fawn on the 
way home, and bound up its bruises. That 
made the light of love come in her eyes. She 
found her aged mother sick with fever, and 
weary days and nights staid by her side. She 
assisted the children in their plays, and car
ried burdens for the weak, and her face be
came sweet as an angel’s- -One day in autumn 
as she attempted the rescue of a little child 
from the lake, she fell into tho water and sank 
to rise no more. When spring came a broad 
leaf floated on the water over her grave, and 
in summer a lily expanded its white corol.”

“ But I must take up the other part of our 
lesson. What have we here ?"

"A Canada thistle.”
"Well, what do you see?”
"Roots.”
"Stem.”
“Blossoms.”

- “Prickers.”
“ Leaves.”
"It is green.”
" The flowers are purple.”,, . -. 
“Whatarothe roots for?’.’ n -.
“Td take up moisture from the earth.” 
“To holdJJaoplant.” '. - ‘ ; ,; ■
“Tho etem?”. tUj.r,
" Takes tbe sap to the leaves.”
"And the leaves?” There is no answer. It 

is a difficult subject- The leaves are the stom
ach and the lungs of the plant, in one. The 
crude sap is digested1 in -the leaves and is then 
ready to ne used by the growing plant.

(A seed is shown with its feathery tuft.)
“ What is this downy wing for?’’
“ That the 'wind may blow the seed away.” 
“Right; lam glad you so fully understand. 

Now if- you had a garden planted with pansies 
and rare flowers, and the wind should blow one 
of these seeds there, and it should grow, what 
would bo the result?” . „

“ The ugly thistle would destroy the flowers.
“ What ought you to do ?”
“ Hoe it up as soon as it begins to grow.
“Then it .would do no harm?”
“Nq; tho flowers would bo tho better for my 

extra care.” ,
“Each one of you has a little garden you 

have tocultivate. Can yoti teU me what it is?
“Our,minds.’’., j ,
“The heart.”'
“ I Jike; mJ nd. beat,' though heart has the sanc

tion of long usage. What should we cultivate 
in our minus?" i'j uno j j:' ■

" Good thoughts.”
“Kindness."
“Love." .. , ;
“Happiness."
“What doos the winged seed of the thistle 

represent?" ’ ’ •' ,
'‘Envy.” .
“Passions.”
“Hate.”
“Malice.”

• ■ " Evil thoughts.” - — —:------------ "V^ ~~
"Wliat, then,.plainly ought wo to do should- 

the seeds of such thoughts be sown in the gar
den of our minds?” '

“Pull them up,” ! . ■
“ Cut them down with the sword of truth.”
This answer was given by a little girl, and 

its aptness brought cheers of applause from 
the kpcotatdrs. Nothing could sot In stronger 

'light the value of this system of instruction, 
which awakens the mind and makes It its own 
instructor. . „ ,

"That is a wonderful answer,’said theleo-

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OB—
Other Chemicals

are used In tbo 
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

which it abiotuUly 
pure and loluble.

It bas morethan three timet 
the ttrength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, coiting less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. __________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorcherter, Mau.

Of Vital Interest is the

A System Worth Study is the

Stite^
J^HotWeH

Richmond Stove Co., Norwich, Conn.
Sept. 3. Utoow

A pure unadulterated mineral water; whlchls 
k unMualtd-ln curing all forma of KIDNEY, 
•\ LIVER, BLADDER, STOMACH and Bowel dis- 

$k order.. Will cure ItURII. RHEUUTISI. DIS- 
PEPSI! and remove CllCUU from tho bind- 

k«l der. Sure remedy for Bright's Disease, and 
c^tA trill restore and build up systems suffering 

loss of vitality and general deHUty. 
to for free pamphlet containing fiul 
tlcnlars, Testimonials and Photo En-

Mir. 19.

graved Letters concerning thia remarka
ble water, to J. r. PERRY,

84 & Main St, Wilke»-BarA Pa, 
MV

Drs. Holbrook and Newcomb
TREAT all Chronic and Nervous Diseases. 25 years’ex- 

perience. Clairvoyant Examinations free on Tuesday 
and Thursday of each week, at 218 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass. On all other days at 138 Essex street, Salem.
Sept. 3._______________ _______________________

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Bitting* dally.
Circles Bunday, Thursday evening,, and Tuesday af

ternoon, at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Bitting, for <4.00. 
1041 Waahlngton street, opposite Davi, street, Boston.

Hattie C. Stafford,
Rose Bud Cottage, Onset, Mass. 

July 30.NEWTON STANSBURY, Manager.
Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Bclneu and Developing Medium. Bitting, 
dally. Ladle, 25c., 60c. and (1. Gentlemen 60c. and 81. 

22 Winter itnet, Room 16, Bo,ton. 4w- Aug. 20.
Mrs. A. Forrester, 

rpRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
A and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* Aug. 27.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Teat Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 r. M.
Circles Thursday and Bunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston.______________ Sept. 3.
Addison D. Crabtree, M.D.,
J TREMONT TEMPLE. Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 

Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.
July 18. 13w*

Mrs. Jennie Warren, 
TEST and Healing Medium, can be consulted at 71 West 

Brookline street, corner of Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Aug. 27. tf

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Sept. 8. Iw*

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. July 30.
R. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladies. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston. 
Sept. 3. eowlOf

TKSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1.72 Washington street. Boston.

June.. 15w*

DR. JULIA AL CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

Eucalyptus Tea.
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates tho Liver, 

Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.

EUCADYPTUS CREAM never falls to cure Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall,25 cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY A 
CO., 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cat

For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____________ July 2.

Healing by Magnetism
AT any distance. Consultation by letter, 82 each. PRO

FESSOR LUCIAN PU80H. Magnetopath, 5 Bahnhof
street, Breslau. Germany. 13teow* Mar. 19.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKB, Shirley, Mass.
June 4. 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrlcol Delineation of Character*

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will giro 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in part 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, SI.00, and four 2-cent stamps.____

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr* 2* Dm* White Water, Walworth uoq Wis*

TY Ta fl TY Dr. Judd's Electric Belt and Bat- 
LM H H ^’V Combined, sent to any one on

Jl XI I I I I t,w ,ree’ Price' •’■ ^ ®10’ ’^ K 
satisfied. Cures Rheumatism,Lame

Back, Effects of La Grippe, Weakness of cither Box, other 
diseases. Headache Relieved In One Minute. Free Medical 
Advice. Electric Trusses. Give Site.

Agents Wanted.
DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

f
iARALYSIS”""^jrWVU.1 Ml W EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM.
***»**♦♦* SPINALDIVEMtSADR0PST. 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C.I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO . 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK RR EK----

July 2.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRBD A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Portal Note for 
60 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken. 

June 4. '_______
ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three Yceit atampa.iock ofhklr, name,«ge,sex,one 
p leading symptom, and yourdlae.se will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Jose, Cal.

July 9. Uw«
Sealed Letters Answered.

A
ddress mbs. eliza a. martin, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg,Mass. Terms glOO.July 30.

DEAF®«
CBlj bj ftHacox, 8H BVaygN .1
Apr.M.‘ ... ly
AIMIIMMorphlne Habit Cured In 10 IIVIIIMto 20 day*. No pay UH cured. 
UjBUIn DR. J. STEPHENS, Ubanon.Ohlo.

DAESTU;
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It la claimed for " DAESTU ”, that It Is tbo ultimate de- 
volopment and perfection of other devices, having for tbolr 
object tho demonstration of tho theory tbat thought can bo 
transmitted by means of an Involuntary medium.
;i “ DAESTU ■' conclusively demonstrates'this, as by Its 
means tho mind of ono person can cause tho hand of another 
to Involuntarily write tbo answer to a question asked men
tally. I. ■

. It U a phenomenon which has already attracted thoatten 
tion of many in tho scientific world, and It opens Immense 
fields of research In tbls and other of tbo higher Unoa of 
?Tbe instrument completdin box, with full directions,and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using it, #1.00; postage 25 eta.

For sale by COLBY * BIOH.__________ “ - '
PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, Tho Spiritual A Aspect Nature Presents to J, wllmshurst.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Wiartllaneous

ELASTIC
TRUSS

^IIJIIO'S

CU WO DROPS,
For Cramps, Sprains, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, and especially for sudden 
attacks of Cholera Morbus.

FRANK T. RIPLEY says: ” I feel it my duty as well as 
pleasure to testify to the efficacy of your Cal^rfacio 

Drops. Having eaten heart fly of fruit during the evening, 
on retiring I was taken with cramps. My distress was so 
great I could scarcely breathe. I at once took a dose of 
your Drops, and instantly began breathing easier, and In a 
few moments the distress was entirely gone. I now recom
mend them to others with like results, and Intend always 
to keep them on hand myself.”

Albie’s Regulating Cordial
For DYSPEPSIA, FLATULENCY, DIARRA CEA and 
CONSTIPATION. In fact, it thoroughly regulates the 
bowels. May Wyatt Fisher, 291 Chestnut street, Chelsea, 
says: “ For a number of years I was troubled with a bad 
cough, which gave me every appearance of that dread dis
ease, Consumption. I had not vitality enough to digest my 
food, therefore I suffered great distress after eating. After 
trying all sorts of doctors and prescriptions without any 
benefit whatever, I was induced to try your Cordial. I took 
this for Dyspepsia only, but to my surprise my food dis
tressed m« no longer and my couth ceased almost imme
diately. My lungs are still susceptible, as they were weak
ened through Incessant coughing. However, my general 
health Is so good and my food agrees so well with me, 
thereby giving me strength, that any cold I may take is 
easily overcome.” Each of the above Remedies sent by 
mail on receipt of price: 50 cents per bottle; 82.50 per box 
of six bottles, by

GEORGE T. ALBRO & CO.,
Sole Proprietor*

ALBKO’K VEGETABLE REMEDIES, 
55 Rutland Street, Boston, Mass.

June 4.

Voltaic Mineral Rods.

IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 
stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street,

Boston, Mass. 2w* Aug. 27.

Youi* Fixture
IN Love. Business, Marriage, Luck, and Unlucky Days.

Send age, sex, lock of hair and £1.00. ASTROLOGIST,
Drawer No. 4, Roxbury, Mass.. 4w* Aug. 27.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading SI. 00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrlt-directlon. Address Albany, Me.

Sept. 3. 
ATRS- B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 

bolds sittings dally, Fridays,Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted.at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms,*1.00. Hours, from 9 A.M. to6 r.M. tf- Oct.ll.

Pneumonia Ointment
Poslthe Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

P
repared expressly tor dm. j. a. hhelha-
MES by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all it claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re. 
celpt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com- 
plaint. Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—f 8^ Bosworth Street, Boaton, Masa.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
Jj’ixx'ely "VesetEAtale

(ALL SUUAILOOATBD)

HXecUocil Ooxxfeotioxx®.
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO ODD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Diver and Kidney Renovator and 
Blood Purifler. Cleanses the entire system from all 
Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 

cures Headache, Backache, Side and stomach
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains In the Dinahs, 
Dameness, Numbness, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and in fact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

Pbioes: Trial box. 25 cents—by mall, 30 cents; second 
size, CO cents—by mall, w cents; 12 boxes second size, 05-90; 
large boxes, 01.00; six large boxes, «5.00.

For sale by CODBY <fe BICH*_______________  
“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A now fifty- 

page Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 
conduct of MBS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It is devoted to Bpir. 
itlsm, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither, 
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably in 
advance: ‘ One year, 6 shillings 6 pence; six months, 3 shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Bill, Man- 
chester, England.________ ____ ___________________
A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 

of tho Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with his order. 
8TAB PUBLISHING CO.. 03 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor. Subscription, 91.00 a year*
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
JL devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
.LBOHLEBINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: 53.40 per year [Single 
copies,25cents. Address all communications to THECAR- 
RIER DOVE, Hl Eighth street. Ban Francisco, Cal.
rpHE BETTER WAY; A Large Forty-Eight L Column Journal, published at,Cincinnati,O., every Sat
urday, at 01.00 per year. In advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable, and win be furnished on application. Spool- 
"12“ copies FREE to any part of tho world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati,O. -
fpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the A Medium,’ True Friend. Devoted to tho Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
*1.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUBOBB, 232H Filth 
etreet, Detroit, Mich.__________n ■

BIBLE STORIES, No. 1.
The sacred Vedas, as written by Manou, and tbe Genesis 

Of Moses, or tbo story of tho Creation and the Fall. Three 
hundred stomas, with an introduction and appendix by 
Amanuensb. Compiled by Jame, H. Young.

■ Paper, pp. 180. Price 50 cents, postage 2 cents. ,
For sale oy COLBY 4 RICH.

IJtfo gorh ^bbtrtistnttnfs
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

Ml W««t 4M atre.t, Wew T.rk City,

rauonte at a distance successfully treated. DB-DAKE/hu 
no peer in his especial mode of practice. Send for Circular 

TO THE FAIENDS OF SCIENCE.
^L^® PIe"or® ln *t>W tM I regard Dr. Dumont O, Dake as one of the mod gifted Individuals I have ever met in 

^^^^ Investigation and Diagnosis as well 
3&f l. Prof* Joseph Bodm BuonAWAM, Kb.

RUPTURE CURED!
Poiitlvely Holda Rapture.
WORN NIGHT AND T)AY. 

Has an Adjustable Pad which 
can be made larger or smaller to 
anil changing condition of run. 
tore. ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUB BENT SECURELY BEAL- 
ED BY G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 
744 Broadway, New York City. 

Want wnrriKo mestio» Bamhbb ox Lioht.Aug. 13.________ II,’__________________
Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Barines, Spiritual Medium, 
returned from Europe. Hour, 2 till 8 r. M. Atto an
swers lettera. Mauage treatment,. 2767th Ave., New York.

Aug. 27. 7W
Dr. Mary E. Sellen, V. D., 

CANCERS, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Mental Diseases 
positively cured by Vital Magnetism and Electricity. 

Massage given; also diseases treated by maU. loe West Wch 
street, New York., Bept.X

GARFIELD TEA-Ei 
oYbad e*tlu;cures Sick IIeadach.| 

reslaresComplexioM ;careaConatlpatloM.
July 9. Cteow
Dll FA RemedyFree.l»n*«T«UIF.FIn.i 
evil fa\ouninlO<Uys.Nav.rretunu;nopurre: 
I ILLnenoMlvsinoiuppoaltory.Avietimtried 
, , “—In v.in «„ry remedy ha. dbeovmd a

•Impl.oare, which be.illmsllfreatohl.fellowiuf. 
fere re. A44tm ..0.1111X8, Bw ll»#flw Iwk Oiy.LL

Oct. 10. ly
A DDRESS all Communications for JOHN 
A WM. FLETCHER to 268 West .3d street, New York. 
Office reopens September 15th. Jone 25.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poln t 
be can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn. 

cally. He claims that his powers in this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In aU Ite 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of bath sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Bend for Circulars, with Deferences and Terms.
Jan. 2.

Bent Sealed 
Address:—

LATEST! 
Pamphlet No. 2, just 
issued, contains particu
lars of “Dr. Pierce's 
Patent Galvanic 
Chain Belt,” Buspens, 
ory and Spinal Appliance. 
Latest Improved! Best 
In the World* Pamphlet 

for 4 ets. in Stamps. Call on or 
Magnetic Elastic Truss 
Ban Fran cl »co, California,

Nov. 7.

$5to$l5W 

LIOHTNINQ PLATER 
and plating jeVMlry.VBtche* 
tableware, Ac. Plate* Um 
finest of jewelry good u 
new, on all kind* of metal 
with gold, diver or Diekel. 
No experience. No capital, 
•’very home has rood* need* 

Ing plating. Wholesale to 
agents |5. Write for circa- 

. - .lara. IL E. DELNO A 
g^Oon Coltunbua, O.

12toam

I>r. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four nages printed matter accompanying each box 
ot " Tootb-Llfe."old Dr. Blankman, after reading it, made 
this remark: “ It is the best thing I ever read on the subject, 
and It is all true, too.”

Tbe proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say In all conscience, no person can fall to find In the box of 
‘Tooth-Life' and four pages of information accompanying 
It, that which I positively declare to be, on authority of an 
experience as an Ainercan dentist and student dating from 
1860, of infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ worth 
of anything else on earth. Tho tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times the amount of the Investment.”

Put up in a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________ ___

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohettr, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall,postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded bj 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

CARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc. .it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the Syrtem; and as & Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tbe money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. II. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Hl.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________ _

New Sheet Music
A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN.

Bong and Chorus.
SILVER LOCKS.

Bong and Chorus.

DIIDTIIDC^M nUr I Unt»^M
ad drew DB.ir.fi. RICH, Bar 03, B»Ukrtll«, hr. C*., 1.1.

Sept. 19. 26teow

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

SU Louis* Missouri* or Portland, Oregon.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Canons Revelations from the Life of a Trance Mediaia.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling I—;more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which hare been snatched from ths 
very taws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous perlon In American His
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Abraham Lincoln.'’

Cloth, 12me, illustrated, pp. 204, #1.50 j Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

The Psychograph,

LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.
Song..........BSe.

In tbe above-named Songs the words aro by MRS. W. H. 
CHOWNINGSHIELD. Music by H. P. DANKS.

For sale by COLBY A RICH:

-Me.

85c.

RULES
TO Bl OBSBBVBD WHBB reRMIBO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. '

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Beeks pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH. tf
PRICE REDUCEDJROM SliBO TO SI.OO.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FDR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORY.,

Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the 
Theory of All Kinds ot Manifestations; tho Means ot Com
municating with the Invisible World; tho Development of 
Mediumship; tbe Difficulties and tbeDangers that aro to bo 
Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism. By ALLAN KAR- 
DEO. Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood. Tbo 
style ot this great work is clear,' Its spirit admirable. Its 
teachings ot the most Important character, and no book In 
tbe entire range ot Spiritual Literature Is better calculated 
to moot tbe needs of all classes of persons who are Inter
ested in the subject

Cloth, price SI.OO.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

This instrument has ntnrheen thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tbeir medlumlstlo gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from thalr deported

Cant. D.B. Edwards, Orient,N.Y., writes: "I had com
munications (by tbe Psycbograph) from many friends. They 
bare been highly satisfactory, and proved io mo that Spirit
ualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss I havo had 
of son, daughter and their mother.’’ Lu .

Giles B. Stebbins writes: ’ -
“Soon after tbls now and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained ono. Having no 
gift for its use, 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
flrat trial tbe disk swung to and fro, and tbe second time was 
done still more readily.” , : .; • -

Price gl.00, securely packed in box andsentby mall post
paid. Full directions. • , ,.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
.PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTES can- 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at tbo purchaser’s expense.' '■

Por sale by COLBY A RICH. 11 ' ■ ' '-.. eow

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2-ct. tt*mp>, lock of hair, name In full, age and 
sex, and I will give you a Clai bvotaitt Diaosobis or 

TOVB AILMAKTB. Adoress J. 0. BATDORF, M. D., PriaoL 
pal,MagneticInatlture.OrandBaDtaa.Mich. Im Sept. 3.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tot or It to any person who wUl lend ma ' 

tho place and date of tbolr birth (giving wx) and JSoenti, 
money or itamjM. ;
I wul write Biographical and Predictive Letter, (from the 

above data);. Also advtoe upon any matter, tn answer t* 
questions, In accordance with my understanding ot the scl- 
encOj for^Moo ot fl; Consultation fee fl; at office, to. Tre- 
“NatlTlUM written atprices proportionals to the detan de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Bol IM, Bee. 
ton,Mass. ■ ’ !'■ ■ July 12.
mHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR the oldest 
JL reform journal In publication. ’Prlee,tWajw.#l.M 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy.. Adaress J.P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Man.

yourdlae.se
DB.ir.fi
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, [Continued from fifth page.} “ 
iloni. Following are some ot tho questions: "Mat 
Incentive to progression la thero In the spirit-world?" 
" I'leaae explain wbat la mount by the tonne spirit 
and aoul," 11 By wbat process Is thia medium control- 
led by tbo power claimed to bo spirit, and whittle Its 
name?” " Describe Conjugal Lovo.'1 "Wbat is tlio 
Sensation ot Death?” "Spiritualismnnd Reincarna
tion—the relation tiioy boar to each other.” " Will 
tho control Inform us of tho different processes of ma
terialization, transfiguration, cthcrcnllzatlon. personl- 
flcatton and dematerialization: and also of tbo process 
of Independent slato-writlng?”

After affirming that no material science was ado- 
Suate to tbo explanation ol spirit-manifestations from 

io simplest rap to tho most complete form of materi
alization, she entered upon tho most rational and 
easily comprehended theory of tholr production to 
whtcnlt has been our privilege to listen. Spirits, me
diums, Investigators, aro all factors In the process, 
and to attain the host results must bo equally honest 
and sincere. Tbo testing process may bo as profitably 
employed to tlio members ot a circle as to tbe spirits 
or mediums.

Other questions wore answered, and then as tho 
subject of discourse, tho following was selected: 
•• What will be tho final result and outcome of tho 
present difficulties between capital and labor?”

Tbe rain continuing during Saturday, and tlio 
weather uncomfortably cold, large numbers of vis
itors left the camp earlier than they had Intended, but 
tho Saturday evening dance was well attended.

Sunday was’ cold and rainy, and the band concert 
and lectures were given In tho Temple. It was a sur
prise, under tho circumstances, to find the Temple 
filled, requiring extra seats. Everybody wanted to 
hear Mrs. Richmond. After answering tho usual num
ber ot questions, President Storer suggested as a 
theme tor discourse, "The Homes ana Occupations 
ot Spirits.” This proved to bo a lecture ot transcen
dent Interest, In which the whole philosophy ot spirit- 
lite was comprehended. Tho proverbial pin might 
have been heard to drop amid the silence created by 
the Intense Interest of tho audience.

At 2 p. M., after a band concert, Mrs. Richmond 
again spoke. Her theme was selected by her guides, 
at the request of the audience, as follows: “To Wbat 
Degree do Spirits, or Angels. Influence, Govern and 
Guide Human Affairs?” Nothing but a stenographic 
report Is adequate to do justice to these lectures. 
Your reporter will not mar their beauty, conciseness 
and symmetry by any attempt at a digest

A magnificent arrangement of Japan lilies, gladioli, 
asters, coleus, moss and vines, was received from tho 
grounds of Miss Helen Berry, was presented by Mr. 
A. B. Brown, and became the subject of a charming 
poem by Oulna, "Consider the Lilies.” Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles then followed by a public stance, at which some 
two hundred spirits were described, nearly all being 
recognized.

Thus closed tbe regular season of 1892, wblcb In at
tendance and for sustained Interest in public lectures 
and conferences has never been surpassed at Onset

Our meetings will be continued Into September, 
until further notice, Mr. W. J. Colville lecturing upon 
Spiritual Science at tbe Rink every Saturday evening 
at 7:45, and on Sundays, mornings and afternoons at 
the Auditorium or Temple, as the weather may deter
mine. In ordor to afford the publio a variety of 
music, Carter’s Mlddleboro Band will appear next Sun-
day, and Ferguson's Bridgewater Band tor the Bunday 
alter.

The Saturday night dances at tbe Temple will be
continued. ONISET.

Reports of lectures at Cassadaga 
Camp.

(Dy Our Own Correspondent.)

Bunday, Aug. 21st, was one ot tbo most perfect days 
of tbe season, and a grand Intellectual banquet j ust 
adapted to the occasion was given by the speakers 
and musicians of the day. It was estimated tbat over 
four thousand people wore upon the grounds. Tbe 
seating and even the standing capacity of tbe largo 
Auditorium was taxed to Its utmost.

The Northwestern Orchestra was at Its best, and 
thrilled the air with soul-stirring lawn concerts, from 
an early hour, and gave one of Its choicest selec
tions at tbe opening exercises of the afternoon. It 
was followed by the Llllle-Lane vocal chorus, which 
charmed and delighted every heart by a sweet and 
melodious rendering of the selection, “ Walting for 
the Reapers.” Mrs. Jennie B. H. Jackson gave an 
Invocation which combined the beauty of poetry and 
of tbe soul’s most exalted aspirations. Every heart 
was thrilled and uplifted preparatory to a master
piece of oratory ana philosophy presented In the dis
course ot Mr. A. B. French, which followed.

Hls subject was " Individuality- ” Ho said he bad 
never been ordained to tho ministry, but he was 
going to take bls text In good old Orthodox style, and 
preach from It, leaving bls audience to judge, when 
no was through, whether he ought to be ordained or 
not. He said nls text was not found In tbo bible, but 
was a homely adage that had been banded down 
from many past generations. It Is this: ’* Blackbirds 
fly in flocks, but eagles soar alone.”

Tbe crow, wblcb belongs to the family of black
birds, loves worms and Insects, and Is found where 
there Is putrid and decaving flesh. The eagle, which 
builds Its nest high, and looks with unflinching eye 
Into the face of the sun, stands as God’s sentinel 
over the heaving ocean, defying tho storm and tbe 
tempest, dauntless. Invincible. These two symbol
ize tbe Individualized and non-lndivtduallzed hu
mans. tho latter never rising above the line of me
diocrity ; tlie former always being In tho vanguard 
in promulgating new thought and discovering now 
truths, blazing tbo trees to mark tho way for tbelr 
followers. Many Instances were cited of the world's 
great and good men and women who bave stood alone 
as promulgators of truth, suffering tbe persecution 
and contumely of tholr time, but becoming sblnlng 
lights In the world’s history, and adding untold treas
ures to the storehouses of knowledge, being as eagles, 
who build tbelr nests high In tbe mountain peaks, ana 
soar above the clouds, gazing unflinchingly Into the 
taco of tbe sun; as sentinels over bearing oceans, as 
If to defy tbe storm and the tempest, dauntless, invin
cible, godlike, fit emblems of power and liberty.

Among many others whose names were mentioned 
as among the human eagles who had soared to the 
hilltops of science and discovery waa tbat of Cyrus 
W. Field, the Inventor of the submarine telegraph, 
who labored for three long years, being several times 
defeated; who was caricatured by the “American 
free press "; who was branded as Insane, and In every 
possible way discouraged, yet pressed forward, and 
after years of toll planted the Atlantic cable, so tbat 
England balled America, and America answered back 
again, and the Queen sent her congratulations In a 
twinkling. To day we feel tbat we could not live 
without the submarine telegraph.

A glowing tribute was paid to Columbus, who was 
as poor as any tramp tbat walks our railroads; all tbo 
blackbirds of Europe cawed at him; they said. Thore 
Is no land there. The friars and monks said. You are 
Insane: It Is against tbe cosmogony of tbe bible. But 
at last that great human, despite the poverty and con
tumely which combined In tbelr efforts to defeat him, 
was enabled to span tho heaving ocean and descry the 
shores of a new conttnenL What hope, what Joy 
must bave been hls in tbat supreme hour when be 
knelt in prayer and thanksgiving to the Power that 
bad preserved him and crowned him with success. 
Now, the four hundredth anniversary of that dis
covery which brought to light a now hemisphere is 
about to be celebrated by tho world’s wealth and 
pageantry.

Before tho dawn of another Sunday one of Cassada- 
go’s greatest days will have passed. Bhe will wear 

er gala dress, crowds of people will be here, and en
thusiasm will be at high tide. It will be Woman’s 
Day at Cassadaga—a day which heralds tbe time when 
woman, who has been for ages the slave or toy of 
man. shall stand by bls side, hls equal and co-partner 
In all the walks of life, who bave been the great 
champions of woman’s freedom? Susan B. Anthony 
has been one—that grand human eagle, whom God 
has dropped Into the world to teach tbe young eagles 
how to

Tbe subject was amplified bynnany Impressive Illus
trations, and In tbe grand peroration Mr. French said:

'* Individuality, like the eagle’s flight, bas its loneli
ness; It bas Its solitude; It must tread a path no other 
human feet bave trod; It must swing In an orbit In 
which no other human planet has moved, leaping 
forth from the mighty fountains ol existence. Like 
the mountain stream It must thread Its own way to 
the sea, and there empty Its treasures Into the infinite 
ocean ot life.

Every human life should bean artistic creation, a 
fresh and original design. This age has no need ot 
shadows; It wants substance, originality and individ
uality.

Island bere to-day upon a platform dearer tome 
than any other spot on earth. I look upon a great sea 
of faces to whom my heart goes out In kindly emo
tion, and upon whom I would invoke even blessing. 
But as John ot old cried In tbe wilderness ot Judea for 
tbe coming king of Israel, so call I to-day from this 
rostrum, upon this audience, for strongly Individualized 
men and women; for human eagles who can rise above 
sect, party, time and place, and soar alone to tbe 
blgber altitude of the cosmopolitan Spiritual Philoso
phy. Don't bo shadows; think for yourselves; don’t 
try to fill tbe measure ot your lite by simply wearing 
your grandfather's bat or your grandmothers bonnet. 
You cannot be shadows, you are born for eagles. God 
never made but one Napoleon, one Cromwell, one 
Grant, and he never will. God never made but one 
Bacon, ono Locke, one Emerson, and he never will. 
God never made but one Homer, one Shakspeare, one 

, Goethe, one Buras, one Shelley, ono Whittier, and he 
never will. God never made but one Jesus, one Bud
dha, one Zoroaster, and ono Mohammed, and he never 

• will, . - - -
• But th© same green earth, the same over-arching 

heavens, the same beaming stars, and the same faith
ful sun wh,cl' «»one bright and clear for them, Is 
still sblnlng for you and me. The doors to the same 

, treasure-house ot knowledge aro open; the same 
fountains ot Inspiration flow fresh and clear, and the 
same battle-waned and tear-wet humanity Is calling 
for some master band to lead them.

ho. Is tlio son of a froo woman, Wyoming Is ’Liberty 
enlightening tho world,' and wo hops flint Hila day 
may give a now Impetus to tho efforts of both men nnd 
woman, nnd that tho day I’ not far distant when Wy
oming will not bo ns nAw, a lono star In tho galaxy of 
freedom, but grand old Now York bo tho second Slato 
to stand for woman's freedom. . '

In 1869 Wyoming adopted the law of equality with
out distinction ot race or sox. It was at first suggest
ed In Jest, but It was nt length recognized to bo of such 
vast and serious Importance that the mon refused to 
go Into tlio Union ns a Blate without tlio women—sbo 
was made tho welcome and accepted compeer of man, 
Torrcssa M. Jenkins gave tlio oration of tbo day on 
that occasion on tho steps of tlio capitol, nnd spoke 
words worthy to bo rung down to tho end of time. His
tory records no such success.

A word or two about tlio direct good woman’s sut- 
frago lias brought to Wyoming!

In anti-suffrage days Wyoming was noted for Its 
lawlessness. But Chief Justice Howo said ho bad 
never in twenty-five years experienced such absolute 
decorum in the courts as when oases wore tried be
fore women Jurors, and In tbo largo number of cases 
tried by women a far less number than over before 
had been referred to the Supreme Court. An Inci
dent was related ot a‘man Indicted on a*charge ot 
capital crime. The jury consisted of six men and six 
women. Tbe bailiff put tbo six mon In ono room and 
the six women In another. Tho mon Immediately 
proceeded to tholr favorite way ot killing time, by 
playing cards, drinking and smoking. But tho wo
men, tooling tbo groat responsibility ot sitting In 
judgment upon a human life, opened tho bible, read a 
chapter ana knelt down, praying tor divine guidance. 
Tho mon hearing tbo singing and praying opened tho 
door and were awed by tbe sublime spectacle. D» 
you not think those twelve jurors, male and female, 
wore more capable of rendering a Just verdict for 
having the sanctity ot womanly presence? One ob
jection which men raise about women sitting in jury 
Is tlie terrifying spectacle of ono woman sitting up au 
night with cloven men. It such a thing should hap
pen, perhaps there wilt bo a few men who will 66 
Sontlemanly enough to protect tho ono woman. But

wo don't like tbo mannerot Jury-serving wo will 
change It with our ballot; you know wo can do it. 
Out In Washington they have introduced a bill for wo
man’s suffrage, and they are voting all tho gamblers 
out ot tho country. I wrote to a woman Juror out 
there, asking hor now sbo liked hor Job. Sbe replied, 
" first rate.’1 She had earned $3.00 "per day, and had 
been enabled to give ber husband, a Christmas present 
without tbo unpleasant! newspaper Innuendo as to 
where she got IL

But beyond and below all this, tho Woman’s Chris
tian Union has known of cases of little girls being 
arrested by male officials, and brought before a court 
filled with men and boys, with no woman to stand by 
tbelr aldo or to offer a word In tbelr behalf. Wbat 
spectacle could bo moro commiserated by any wo
man’s heart ? and wbat could bo more effectual In 
confirming the degradation of tbe child victim, who, 
perchance, was moro sinned against than sinning? 
In view of these things, which are almost ot dally 
occurrence In our cities, what father can be bo devoid 
of human sympathy and sense ot justice as to say 
tbat women should not sit In tho courts and have a 
voice In making the laws which aro to deal with their 
daughters and sons? The Democrats at flrat voted 
against the Territory of Wyoming being admitted Into 
tho Union as a State, pn account of Its suffrage laws, 
yet after twelve years 'of happy experience there la 
uot a single voice raised against It; but, to tho con
trary, the men who opposed are very anxious to con
vince tbe women ot Wyoming that they were in favor 
of suffrage all the time.

Gov. N. L. Andrews said ho came to the Territory 
much against woman’s suffrage, but had found great 
good and no evil resulting from It, and recommended 
the extension of tho ballot to woman In every terri
tory. Gov. Warren, present U. 8. Senator, aafd In a 
letterwritten In 1887: ‘Woman’s suffrage In Wyoming 
has already done much, toward purifying Its politics.’ 
In 1889he wrote: 'There Is no domestic discord on 
account ot woman’s suffrage, but much good has re
sulted from IL’ Gov. Hoyt said: ‘The result of the 
ballot In the hands ot every woman would bo tho bet
ter enforcement of law.’

In Wyoming, laws protect the person of woman as 
In no other state. In other States seduction Is consid
ered a civil offense, but In Wyoming It Is a crime pun
ishable by a sentence to the penitentiary. Prostitu
tion In Wyoming Is considered tho same offense for 
men as women. And when women were placed upon 
the grand Jury, gamblers, thieves and prostitutes fled 
tho city. The procuress and tbe betrayer were alike 
guilty of penitentiary offense, and were thus punished. 
In 1879 there were In tlio Wyoming prison sevonty-four 
Inmates—seventy-two men and two women. In 1890 
there was exactly the same number of prisoners, but 
no women. When women were accorded tho ballot In 
Wyoming there were no Idiots, and tliere were tower 
Insane persons than In My other State In the Union. 
Tho rate ol divorce had also decreased. Daughters 
were not permitted to marry under twenty-one years 
ot ago without tbelr parents’ consent.

The Ideal ot womanhood is changing In tbe nine
teenth century. What man would exchange tho wo
man of to day for tlie woman even of halt a century 
ago? He would as soon think ot having the soaring 
eagle return to Its shell. Domestic bliss Is in propor
tion to tho recognition of equality. Tbo womanhood 
of to-morrow will bo as far ahead of to-day as today Is 
of yesterday. Tbe great Impetus ot human thought 
and effort toward freedom and equality will not cease 
till every one of God’s children, both male and temale, 
aro free.”

The discourse was closed by the recital of a poem 
embodying the suffrage sentiment. Tho chorus sang 
" Wyoming,” and Susan B. Anthony was brought forth 
by the Chairman, Mrs. Hooker, who Introduced her as 
tbo officer whose commands she had obeyed In tbe 
East, but who she was proud to say must now obey 

er orders.
Miss Anthony was greeted with great applause. Sho 

remarked facetiously tbat Mrs. Hooker had boon a 
very good servant, but hor subjection reminded her 
of the reply her mother made when her father said to 
her: “Don’t I give thee all tby rights?” and tho 
mother answered: “ Yes, providing what I want Is 
what thee wants.” The speaker said:

’’ We have been struggling for equal suffrage for 
forty-four years—tour years longer than the children 
of Israel were fn the wilderness. The reason Is be
cause men and women do not seethe necessity of 
organization. We have accomplished much during 
those forty-four years, but we have n’t gained tor wo 
man tbe right to ber own person after marriage, nor 
tbo right to the ownership of her child. If every 
county was like Chautauqua County, every man would 
be In favor ot equality. Chautauqua Is tbe banner 
county ot tbe State, and we want to make the State 
tho banner State ot tbe Union, by securing ber unani
mous vote In favor of suffrage; and I have a plan for 
accomplishing this. It Is this: Delegates are to be 
elected from the soveralcountles on tho first Tuesday 
In February, to bo sent to tho convention which meets 
at Washington tbe first Monday in Juno, 1893. Wo 
purpose to hold a two days’ convention In each of the 
sixty county seats, and nave two or three lectures in 
each Important town In tho county. Tho special pur
pose ot these conventions Is to create public senti
ment and to obtain signatures to tho petition to Con- 
Steas to strike out the word male, and secure to woman 

io right to vote upon tbo new constitution. Between 
tbls and February 1st, we desire tbat Political Equal
ity Clubs bo formed fn every town In the county, tor 
tlio purpose ot educating the people and making ar- 
ranftements preparatory to the canvass ot tho local- 

^The Rev. AnnaSbaw was Introduced as a Methodist 

minister but a born suffragist. Miss Shaw said sbe 
wanted to give her opinion of Paul. Bhe had great re
spect for him, because be never undertook anything 
he did not carry through. Sbe was glad to find her
self again before a Cassadaga audience, but It would 
bo Impossible for her to speak Interestingly to them 
because they were supposed to reach out and grasp 
every subject In tho Interests ot human freedom. 
" One doos not need to belong to tbe elect In ordor to 
speak upon this platform. It Is theoretically and 
practically a free platform. A Methodist minister Is 
accorded the same right as anybody else, and I am 
sorry to say that Methodists would not accord to you 
the same right- I bate Uken tbe long journey of four
teen hundred miles for tbe sake of being bere to-day. 
It was partly ■ because/ my back was up.' It was up 
last winter, and I was .determined to come. I have 

.been shut out of more than one church for coming, to 
Lily Dale last year. I have a.little English blood in 
me, and when I get my back up I hate to put It down. 
The time Is coming when tbe CurisLspIrit will extend 
to all churches and all people. It matters not If they 
shut the doors ot the enureb against me, I shall still 
go on preaching tbe gospel of freedom.”

Miss Shaw was followed by Mrs. IL 8. Lillie, who 
spoke with great power and of the spirit She said In 
effect: "lam glad to see woman standing In tbe fore
ground. I am glad to seo tbls vast assemblage ot peo
ple lending tbelr ears, tbelr hearts and their under
standing to the great subject wblcb Is the object ot 
this occasion. I am glad to see men keeping silence 
In tbe church. Every sermon from a Spiritualist plat 
form Is a plea for woman, and church-doors closed or 
church-doors open, the angels of beaven bave clasped 
hands with us In tbls sublime and all-absorbing effort: 
and we shall not cease until every woman Is uplifted 
and placed In ber proper position. We believe the 
ballot Is tbe lever of power, and we abjure you to day 
to bo prepared to vote Intelligently, for the destiny of 
the nation Is trembling in the balance, and tho v-to 
cast in tbe Interests of humanity as a whole Is what 
must turn the scale, When we see such a band of 
suffragists as this our hearts take courage, for we 
know the eternal hosts of-heaven are behind them, 
whose mission it Is to uplift the, race by every means 
made possible. You believe In an overruling pow
er, In ministering spirits and In the prophets of old. 
Bo do we; and we also believe tbat on tbe 81st 

.day of March, 1848, the spirit world touched woman
kind as It has not mankind, and that from hence- 
forth sho Is to be tbo armor-bearer ot truth and 
freedom. It will not bo out of order to speak ot 
the moans that have made it possible to enunciate 
such principles as bave been set forth to-day. It Is 
that (be wisdom of tho spirit-world has seen that 
tho one thing which Is to bring about the redemption 
ot tbe race Is tho emancipation of woman.' We stand 
already proclaimed as the vicegerents,-not only ot the 
angel-world but of freedom to all human kind. We 
are coming toward our purpose—the freedom ot man
kind by womankind; and we would say to you, sisters 
—Anna Shaw, Susan B. Anthony. Mrs. Colby and Mrs. 
Hooker—go forth into tho world with your woman-

What shall I say la conclusion? Wo would always 
have our last words tho best. I might toll you to bo 
Jiut, for justfoo,llko tlio celestial sign above us, nnd 
the eternal balances hold In God's own hand, never 
varies nor turns. It Is always tlio same. I might toll 
you to bo kind, for kindness In this parched human 
world Is like tlio nectar dews tlio evening skies emit 
to food tho thirsty flowers. I might tolf you to bo 
good, lot goodness Is like a night flower, whloh sheds 
its blushes and healing odors when a world sloops, I 
might toll you to bo true, for constancy Is like the 
Colo star torovor beaming over swamps, valleys and 

io arid deserts ot neglect, I do toll you In my mes- 
sago to bo all of those: bo Just, bo kind, bo good, bo 
true; but high over all, quickening and emphasizing 
©very virtue, I entreat you to bo yourselves, assert 
tbo Individuality God has given you, and do not for
got that ‘ Blackbirds fly tn flocks, but eagles eoar 
alone.’"

In tho afternoon Mrs. R. 8. Lllllo faced a sea of 
upturned tacos. Tlio largo Auditorium was packed to 
Its utmost capacity. She took for hor subject. 
"Spiritualism: Its Measures and Means.” Sbo said: 
"Spiritualism tn Its measures and moans stands out 
distinct from every other religion, In that IC claims 
and can demonstrate an actual knowledge ot tho life 
beyond. Tho measures and means aro mediumship 
and Its exercise to establish communion between tbo 
two worlds. Tbo clairvoyants and mediums ot to day 
uso tbo same means and measures as did those ot 
tbo olden time who were called seers, prophets, 
dreamers of dreams, and healers ot the sick. All 
ages In tho world’s history have had seers, prophets 
and saviors adapted to tho mental and moral status 
ot the people.

Tbo present ago with Its materialism. Its agnostic
ism, Its greed ot gold and Its churcblanlty, had need 
of a positive and wide spread manifestation of mo- 
dlumsnlp, and wo have had It all along tho lines, ever 
since the first rap was heard In that obscure homo at 
Hydesville, tony four years ago, until to-day tho popu
larity of tlio churches depends upon tho amount ot 
spiritual truth embodied In tholr sermons, though It is 
not recognized as such. We do not say that mediumship 
Is perfect. It Is not, neither can It bo until humanity 
1s perfect, or at least just In Its demands upon those 
sensitives who stand as sentinels between the two
worlds, tho seen and tho unseen. Chaff Is ever 
mingled with wheat Thero never was a single grain 
of wheat tbat was not wrapped In chaff.

Tho bible was written by Oriental picture-story writ
ers, and Is symbolic of tbelr mental and moral condi
tions. When you go homo from this place tell your 
friends that you bave been to Cassadaga, and tbat you 
saw thero the largest and most Intelligent audience you 
ever saw. Tell them you heard a Spiritualist woman 
preacher, and sho said, as did our elder brother, that 
medium ot Nazareth, Tbe kingdom of heaven, or hell 
(Just which you deserve). Is within you, and you can 
have just as many pearls in the gates of the New Je
rusalem within as you have a mind to put good deeds 
and good thoughts Into your lives.”

The subject “ Homestead and Its Strikers ” was 
given for tbe closing poem, upon which a Uno improvl 
satlon was rendered by Mesdames Lillie and Jackson.

Bunday evening tbo Singer Duet, with other fine 
talent, again charmed the lovers of music with one of 
Its unique entertainments, given In the Auditorium.

Tho subject ot Capital and Labor was warmly dis
cussed at the conference Monday p. m.

Tuesday, Aug. 23d —Mr. A. B. French again treated 
an Immense audience to another lecture. Tho sub
ject was “Fate”; and while tbe speaker held that 
man comes Into the world by a flat ot Inexorable law, 
and that ho Is tho creature ot circumstances over 
which he has no control, and leaves this world at tbo 
bidding of law from which there Is no escape, he has at 
the same time a divine selfhood, capable of Infinite un- 
toldment. “ In earth, air and sky we read a glorious 
destiny for man. Though In a physical sense we die 
dally, tho wheel of time Is continually crashing tbo 
monuments of our Ideals; tho roses fade from our 
cheeks and our locks become whitened by cares and 
disappointments,- still eternity is ours fn which to 
measure, analyze and treasure up tbe golden lessons 
of life.”

Wednesday, Aug. 2tth, was the great gala day at 
Cassadaga—the day above all others ot tbe season of 
rejoicing and stirring thoughL From early morning 
till ton o’clock there was nurrylng to and fro, and 
cheeks ruddy with tho glow of expectation. It was 
Woman’s Day, and It must be heralded with demon
strations equal to Its Importance. The two roads lead
ing from tho gate entrance were spanned by banners, 
one bearing the inscription, “ Political Equality,” and 
the other, "Lily Dale Greeting to Political Equality.” 
Once inside the gate and you met a perfect wilder
ness ot waving flags, various devices outworked in 
ferns and potted plants, festoons of yellow bunting, 
ornamented with fems and' vines. The Auditorium 
was a perfect bower of beauty. The charming back
ground of natural foliage was brightened by festooned 
flags and beautiful banners. The portrait ot Lucretia 
Mott, with Its golden drapings, stood on an easel In 
the foreground: and those of Lincoln, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Busan B. Anthony, Wendell Phillips, Thomas 
Paine and Ralph Waldo Emerson, each draped with 
green and gold, occupied conspicuous places. A large 
golden motto, “ Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.” 
held at each end by two white doves, was strung 
across tbe trout of tbe rostrum; and on each side, In 
largo letters, were the mottoes: “AU Governments 
derive tbelr just powers from the consent of the gov
erned ”; " Woman's ballot means enlarged opportu
nities tor doing good.” The Northwestern Orchestra 
exhibited Its loyalty to the occasion by each member 
wearing a yellow necktie, and was upon the rostrum 
at an early hour, discoursing soul-stirring music. At 
halt-past nine o’clock every seat was occupied, and 
before the speakers bad arrived It was difficult to And 
standing-room.

The meeting was called to ordor by Chairman Bar- 
rett, whose address of welcome was earnest and fit
ting to the occasion. Mrs. Isabella Beecher-Hooker 
was then Introduced as Chairman ot tbe day. Sbo 
said she belonged to the good old State of Connecti
cut—that State which was the mother of constitutions. 
Thomas Hooker was the father of tbe city ot Hart
ford. He was more than pastor, he was a political 
philosopher; be framed tbe first written constitution 
tor that State, and thought out tbo problem tbat law 
to bind all must represent all. Bhe was proud to know 
tbat bls blood flowed in ber children's veins, and 
wished she bad some of it In hers. But perhaps tbe 
man Hooker with the woman Beecher was good Wood 
to mix... We all of us remember wbat Busan B. An- 
tbony bad to suffer because sbo dared use her citizen’s 
right to vote. If woman Is not a citizen, what Is she?

Somerset said a slave should not walk the soil of 
England, but on America’s proud continent today 
one-half ber populace are political slaves. Bo long as 
woman Is taxed without representation, so long as sbe 
Is debarred from having a voice In governmental af
fairs, so long as she Is not permitted to own herself 
and the child ot her love, sho Is an abject slave. 
Every adult citizen should express the rights ot citi
zenship. When woman has the ballot sbe will then 
be where tbe black man 1b, who a little while ago was 
a slave.

In 1848 at tho first political convention In New York 
sbo mado her Initial speech; abo was then asked if sbe 
would like to become an officer. Bhe replied, “ Yes, I 
want to be Superintendent of tho Police In Now York 
City, and If I can’t make it safe for any girl or wash
woman to walk tbe streets at any hour of tbe day or 
night tbat Is necessary, then I will resign.” Bhe said 
she bad boon Superintendent of Police ever Blnce, 
and expected to continue to be. When our sons 
and our brothers sit at our feet and say, Obt 
mothers and sisters, help us to purify the government, 
and put tn our hands that little white symbol of free
dom, then will the world feel that spiritual power 
such as waves over this camp and comes down In Pen
tecostal showers. It will bring the day when we may 
ask for a benediction from on nigh, without which wo 
are poor and weak, and deserve to go under.

Mre. Hooker then brought forward the speaker of 
the mornlng,saylng, " This is Carrie BurwlckColby, 
from the far West, who can teach us eastern people 
many lessons.” Mre. Colby, in her pleasant and earn
est manner, said:

" Friends of tbe cause of Justice to woman', I am 
glad to meet yon In an atmosphere so favorable to 
Justice. I do not know as I shall be able to give you 
any new arguments, but perhaps I may strengthen 
your faith and rekindle your enthusiasm. Wo are 
glad and proud of the progress of woman. Every 
time we hear ot Woman's Day we notice a monument 
set up between tbe sexes. Man has always put hls 
Intellect against ns; has always Imposed all bls 
strength, saying, Women can’t do this; girls can't do 
that ; and has spent more strength In telling wbat she 
can’t do than in helping her to do wbat she might do. 
Man has opposed himself in every step be has taken 
to oppose woman. We are not laboring to oppose 
him, but to establish an equilibrium of tbe sexes and 
secure justice and equal rights to all. We do not 
blame man for hls tyranny any more than we blame 
woman for her Indifference. Woman needs the re
sponsibility of the balloL It will make ber larger 
and more noble in her womanhood, and she will be 
better fitted to occupy her place by tbe side of man 
when she can Intelligently and effectively share with 
him all the duties and responsibilities of life. Man Is 
afraid to take tbe first step, and Is continually remind
ing us of wbat woman has accomplished without the 
ballot, thinking tbat is sufficient; but when we bave 
fought our way through difficulties and placed our
selves by'bls side, ho is ready to be proud ot us and 
to extend-the band of fellowship. In the barbarous 
countries ot tbo Old World woman was compelled to 
performxnanual labor, harnessed beside a cow: and 
when ahe-went upon the streets sbo was made to go 
veiled; but It was not - more humiliating to that race 
than that the educated and Industrious women of- 
America should be governed by entirely man-made 
laws and be taxed without representation.

Dr. Buckley, the great mogul of Chautauqua, laughs 
at the Idea of women being slaves. Jesus said nothing 
about Martha being a slave, neither did be say any
thing about tho fishermen being slaves; but we think 
if Dr. Buckley occupied the same place In society as 
the fishermen ho would think himself a slave. Dr. 
Buckley prides himself on being conservative, and wo 
think ne has a perfect mania for conservatism. We 
read in the Constitution of tbe United States that no 
State has a right to take away any State citizenship 
given by tho Constitution of the United States. We 
also read that all governments derive their just power 
from the consent of tlie governed, bnt we read between 
the lines that no woman in the United States, except 
in the State of Wyoming, by recent enactment, has 
the right of full suffrage. . . . What a mistake to 
say that our efforts are simply for woman’s rights. It 
Is human rights, and no man can be entirely free until

hood, for auoh ns you nro tho emancipator; of tlio 
race. Yon nro God's messongora ns you go forth to 
liberate tlio world, olso tlioro nro no messengers. As 
surely ns Moses was directed to lend thoclilldron of 
Israel through tho lied Bea, you have boon empower
ed to lead tho children of eartli out of bonilngo." '

A joint poom by Mosdnmcs Lllllo nnd Jnokson upon 
"The Woman of tlio Future” closed tlio Interesting 
exercises ol tho day. . „

Owing to the extreme length ot this report ot wo
man's Day. wo sliall defer the remainder ot tlio week's 
program until another number.

Oni’HA E. Touhey.

Queen City Park* Vt.
To tbo Editors ortho Banner of Light:

... Aug. 22d.—In the absence of.a day-servlco to report 
to-day, a word may bo permitted touclilug tbo outlook 
ot tbo Park. It Is tho general feeling that its future 
cannot bo other than prosperous’. While Its growth 
has not boon rapid, It has been sound and health
ful. Tbo average attendance this year exceeds that, 
ot any previous one, and a fooling of hopefulness aud 
good cheer pervades tbo camp.

Tbo circle of Its Influence Is fast widening, for tbo 
heart ot tho institution Is sound, and beats responsive 
to tbo higher and better Impulses ot tho race. Tho 
financial prospects of the Park aro hopeful. Tho 
Park Is surrounded by many and growing attractions, 
and It Is moro than probable tbat In the near future It. 
will bo connected with Burlington by electric cars.

Responsible and representative citizens contemplate 
purchasing lots and erecting cottages another year. 
John Witbell, Esq., of Montreal has already secured a 
most desirable lot on a point of land bordering tbo 
lake and a abort distance from the Auditorium, and 
will erect a cottage worthy ot tho place another sea
son. There Is a prospect also that the following 
named persons will build cottages before another 
meeting: Dr. Fultan ot Montreal, Can., Dr. George A. 
Fuller of Worcester, Mass., and John A. Stafford, 
Esq., of Stowe, Vt

J. Clegg Wright gave hls second lecture on “ The 
Soul ” in the evening. On educational topics, when ho 
breaks now ground, as lie delights to do, ho carries 
bls bearers Into pretty deepwater. Under the con
trol of" Rushton,” ho digs deep and soars high. Ho 
occupies a place peculiarly hls own, and enjoys bls 
work, he tells me, as never before.

Tuesday, 23d.—The day has been especially fine (as 
for several days), and happiness seems stamped upon 
every countenance. An Interesting conference meet
ing was held In tbe forenoon, opened by Rev. Mr. 
Healey.

In the afternoon the people were favored with an 
address by Mrs. Whitlock. Her thoughts clustered 
round tbe two topics. " Men aro What tbelr Moth
ers Mako Them;1’and “A Little Search After the 
Infinite.” She gave some vital and suggestive 
thoughts which snowed her to be In touch with those 
reforms which go to the core ot things. Her address 
was well received, and at Its close the speaker was 
pleasantly complimented by tbe Chairman, Mr. Wm. 
Gardner, and generously applauded by ber hearers. 
Sho gave a few psychometric readings after her ad
dress.

Wednesday, 24tA.—Tho conference meeting In the 
forenoon was pronounced by those who attended to 
bo one of the best yet held—tho speaking being ex
ceptionally good. At tbo conference session Mr. 
J. W. Withell of Montreal (whose band Is moved to 
write mechanically) wrote in bls rapid manner. In 
what Is claimed to be Arable, several communications 
for persons present Those communicationscan only 
bo translated by Dr. E, A. Blackden of Boston. Such 
translations have been received and publicly read 
hero, giving great satisfaction—furnishing, as they 
do, good evidence of spirit Identification,

Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley of Rockingham gave the after
noon's address. Though weighed down under her re
cent affliction, she was sustained by tho consolation 
and strength offered In the sublime faith that she has 
In years gone by enabled so many to embrace. A vein 
of tenderness, hopefulness and trust pervaded her en
tire discourse, and possessed alike the hearts of her 
hearers. The character and the worth ot the teach
ings of Spiritualism were beautifully exemplified in tlie 
person of tbls devoted worker, whoso hair has silvered 
In her long and faithful service to ber kind.

After the address Mr. Wiggin, In a tender and sub
dued manner, entirely In keeping with tbo whole ser
vice, gave some Interesting tests. During tlie stance 
he was Impressed to call the writer to the stand, say
ing that a spirit seemed to wish hls near presence to 
enable him to accomplish what he desired. Ho very 
soon Identified himself by speaking of hls dear com
panion, turning tbe medium to her, and giving tbe 
name of Haskell I. Wiley, tho speaker’s husband, 
whoso funeral tho writer attended only throe Sundays 
ago. A Mrs. Proctor, a friend and neighbor of Mr. 
Wiley, who passed to splrit-Ilfe about two years ago, 
was present with him. Altogether the manifestation 
was Impressive and convincing.

In the evening Mr. Wright gave hls third lecture In 
tlie course on “ The Soul.” These remarkable ad
dresses, given In tbe trance state, are taken down In 
short-band by Mrs. Wright, and will be given In due 
time to the public.

Thursday, 26th.—A well-attended conference in tbe 
forenoon. J. Clegg Wright opened tho meeting, speak
ing, by request, upon the subject of Materialization. 
He related In an Interesting manner hls experiences 
lu England. In this country they had not been 
so extended. That he believed In the phenomenon 
was evident, but to make tbo fact ot especial value to 
the public the manifestations should be given under 
strict and scientific conditions.

In tbo afternoon Mr. Wright spoke In place of R. J. 
R. Booth, who was unable to fill hls engagement 
He will give an address later on. Mr. Wright’s lec
ture was an exhaustive ono. It was tn truth: “The 
Bridge ot History over the Stream ot Time.” It was 
given In the trance state, and was characteristic ot 
bls control at such times.

Mr. Wiggin followed with tests. In the reading of 
letters securely sealed he demonstrated hls posses
sion of reliable clairvoyant powers. In the presence 
of the writer upon tbe platform, but screened from the 
audience, he reproduced In pencil in a few moments, 
word for word, the contents ot a letter thoroughly 
sealed In an envelope which the writer pronounced to 
be In tbo same condition as when handed to tbe clair
voyant.

In the evening a miscellaneous entertainment was 
Hlven In tho pavilion. It was well received. Mr. Sul- 

van gave some new and Inimitable character-read
ings. At such times Mr. Sullivan Is completely lost 
in the character which ho represents. In hls ability 
to do this Ues hls wonderful success. All the contri
butions were acceptable, and rendered tbe entertain
ment a very enjoyable one. A. E. 8., Seo’y.

Aug. 21th.
[Aug. 26th the Directors of tho Association held a 

meeting (Mr. 8. Informs us) and elected the following 
officers for the year ensuing: President, Dr. E. A. 
Smith of Brandon; 1st Vice-President, William Gard
ner of Troy, N. Y.; 2d Vice-President. B. BUrland of 
Port Kent, N. Y.: 3d Vice-President, Dr. 8. N. Gould 
of West Randolph, Vt; Secretary, Treasurer and Col
lector, A. E. Stanley of Leicester, Vt

Wo are obliged to defer the remainder of our corre
spondent’s report until our next Issue, having space 
only In this for saying tbat on tbo afternoon of the 26th 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright was the speaker; the morning of 
the next day Mr. Kneeshaw spoke, and In the after
noon tho ladles held their annual fair. Sunday, tbe 
28th, the speakers were Mrs. M. T. Longley In the 
morning, Mr. J. 0. Wright In the afternoon.—[Eds.]

Oblo Camps.
To tbo Editors of tbo Banner of Light:

Tbe spiritual movement In Ohio seems to be now of 
the generous character.

Thero are throe camp-meeting associations, and the 
prospect Is good for a couple more.

At Mantua Station wo found an earnest body of 
workers and an excellent park, well named Maple 
Doll. Tbe camp Is not large, but the meetings were 
most excellent, and tbo harmony and cordiality un
equalled.

The Lake Brady Camp Is a mammoth enterprise, 
and seems to be successful as a first year effort. The 
place and lake are beautiful. Thero will bo good re
ports from this camp, wetrust, for many years to come. 
- At Ashley a new camp is formed upon rent ’d 
ground, but tbe prospects aro that some will bo pur 
chased by the Association. All live now In tents, and 
tbe meetings are held In a largo tent.’ The meetings 
are more largely attended during the week than at 
Mantua or Lake Brady. Lyman C. Howe preceded 
Mrs. Kates and self, and bls work was ot a high men
tal and spiritual character. He gives earnest labor, 
and hls lectures are filled with wisdom.

Mrs. Kates Is giving excellent tests, as usual, and 
tbe people seem appreciative. Our lectures tall upon 
listening ears, and we trust will plant some seeds that 
shall germinate, Mrs. Sheehan Is also to join us here 
and add her forces to make tbe camp a success.

On tho farm of E. Hawley, near Nowton Falls, O.. 
Sunday, Aug. 2ist. Mrs. Katos and self held two out
door meetings with about five hundred persons lo at
tendance. 11 was an occasion of pleasure and profit. 
The hospitality was generous, and all seemed to fool 
that tbe people aro aroused by the spirit ot Inquiry 
and tbe earnest desire for truth.

Tho whole Western Reserve Is filled with Spiritual 
Ists, and a (uturo work upon the . lines ot combined ef
fort Is a promising possibility. Fraternally,

Aug. 21(h. G. W. KATES.

Snnapee* N. H.
(Reported for tho Banner ot Light.} !

A. few short days and the camp-mooting at this 
place will bo a thing ot tho past. This has been In
deed a busy wook. Tho meetings have been largely 
attended, and tho speaking and other platform work 
of tho best. Tho conference mootings have been of 
unusual Interest, and tho National Developing Circles 
have also done good work.

Tho principal speakers during the wook were Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Mrs. Juliette Yoaw, Dr. A, H. 
Richardson and Dr. Geo, A. Fuller.

Tuesday evening tho grounds and camps about tlio 
shore wore Illuminated; fire-rafts floated on tho waters 
of the lake, bonfires blazed, cannon boomed, and a 
general festive time was In order.

Old Mount Sunapee seemed to blink In tho fitful

A Woman’s 
Remedy 

for Woman’s 
Diseases.

Lydia E. Pinkham 
devoted a life’s 
study to the subject 
of female Com
plaints, working al- 
waysfromthestand- 
point of reason, 
with a firm belief

that a “ woman best understands a woman's 
ills.” That she has done her work well Is 
plainly indicated by tho unprecedented 
success of her great female remedy called , 
Lydia- E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound^ 
No one remedy in all ■ —
the world has done so ' 
much to relieve the 
suffering of' her sex. 
Her compound goes to 
the very root of Female. 
Complaints, drives out 
disease, and re-invigo- 
rates the entire system.

All Druggist* tell It, or toot 
by mull, fn form or Jills or 
Lounger, on receipt of SI .OO. 
hirer Fills, SSc. Corr*- 
spoudenc* freely ensvered. 
Address In confidence, 
LtdIA E. Finkium NEO. CO., 

Lm«, Mass.

PLEASANT

AT

JJEPW

A

I^WtMm",0
My doctor says! t acts gently on tho stomach, liver 

and kidneys, and la a pleasant laxative. This drink 
Is mode from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily 
as tea. It la called ___
LANES MEDIGINE

A11 druggists sell ft at BOc. and glapockage. If you 
cannot get It, send your addro for a free sam
ple.- Lnnc’s Family Medicine moves thebowels 
each day. Inorder to be healthy this Is necessary. 
Address. bRATOH F. WOODWARD, Lb Bor. N. Y.

glare ot tbe many Arcs at hls feet, and sent the boom 
ot the cannon and shrill whistle ot the steamers roll
ing back as though he, too, would join In the merry 
carnival tbat was in progress within Ills domain.

At the business meeting of the Association Aug. 
23d, Eben Cobb ot Boston was rejected President and 
Treasurer, and Jane D. Churchill ot Cambridge Sec
retary.

Among the mediums who met with us are Mrs. E. 
It. Morgan, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. 
Howe.

The speakers who occupied the platform on tbe 
closing Bunday, Aug. 28th, were Dr. Geo. A. Fuller 
and Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng.

Newburg, N. H. Jane D. Churchill, Sec'g.

Camp Progress (Mass.) Notes.
A good attendance on last Sunday enjoyed our 

meetings.
Our services opened with singing, Mre. Johnson ot 

Salem presiding at the organ. Mr. N. Emerson and 
Mr. Chase of Lynn each gave a reading: Drs. Lewis 
and Nichols ot Lynn and Dr. Fernald of Everett made 
short addresses. Mre. Butlerot Lynn presented some 
fine tests. Mre. Moreland ot Everett gave a line read-

Sext Sunday Is the last day tbo Salem Society will 

be presenL as Its management opens tbe ball on the 
second Bunday In Beptember.

Tho Lynn people will hold the meeting open till 
later In the fall.

On Bunday, BepL 4th, In the afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
we shall hold a meeting In which the children will 
take part entirely. In the evening tbe Grove will be 
Illuminated and tbe service will be from six to eight. 
Publio earnestly Invited. Mbs. E. B. Merrill.

Lynn, Mass., 63 Lowell street. '

[See Camp-Meeting Reports, Third Page.]

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Worcester.—Tbo Association ot Spiritualists will 

open Its season. of meetings on Sunday, Sept. 4th, at 
Arcanum Hall, 666 Main street. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, 
President of tho Association, will be tbe speaker on 
tbat date. Joseph D. Stiles bas been engaged tor tbe 
18th and 25th of Beptember.

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the W. A. of 8. will open 
Its season ot publio entertainments, sftances, etc., on 
Friday evening, Sept. Oth, at the home of W. V. L. 
Hall, 666 Main street. A musical and literary pro
gram will be presented. Mr. Willard J. Hull will ap- 
{>ear under tbe auspices of the Auxiliary Friday even- 
ng, Oct. 14th: Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Nov. lltb, and 

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Jan. 13th. Mr. Baxter will 
All another engagement tor tho Auxiliary Fob. 10th, 
and Mr. Emerson May 12th. A strong list ot speakers 
and mediums Is being made up by tbe Association 
and Auxiliary, wblcb work hand in hand.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo’y.
6 Houghton street.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—Bro. Williams, an old worker In the field, 

bas a snug little hall In this city called " National 
Hall,” and It Is gaining a national reputation as a 
place where there Is perfect freedom ot speech. Any 
one visiting (this city can-have the privilege of ex
pressing hls or ber views on any subject. There are 
good speakers present every Bunday; good music and 
Sood test mediums. The Banner Is for sale at all 

lose meetings.
The public cordially welcome. W. H. D.

SANFORD’S
Ginger

T RUM alone. Stop 
the dangerous 

practice of turning to the 
whiskey bottle for relief 
from every little ill. Substi
tute SANFORD’S GIN- 
GER. a pure spice stimulant 
For the stomach, bowels and 
nerves, for colds, chills and 
touches of rheumatism, it is 
grateful and comforting.

Containing among iu ingredient* the pur. 
eat of medicinal French brandy and tbe best 
of imported ginger, it I* vutly mperior to 
the cheap, wortnleu, and often dangerous 
gingers urged nr substitute*. Aik for SAN. 
FORD’S GINGER and look for owl trade, 
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

Friend* ot Homan Progress.'
Tbo Thirty-seventh Annual ■ Mooting of tho " Friends of 

Human Progress” pf North Collins. N.Y.,' will be held at 
Forest Temple Sept. 1st, 2d, id and 4th, ISM.

A. B, French otClyde, Ohio, and Mrs. IL 8. Lllllo, are tho 
engaged speakers. J. T. Lllllo will conduct ths music. 
:i “Forest ■ Temple ’’ Is pleasantly situated In a grovo forty 
rods from North Collins B. B. Station. Tho former meeting 
P]?0® Ottilia Society was “Hemlock Hall.” Many ot tbo 
ablest men and worn™ in the lecture field in former years 
have graced Its platform. Tho spirit of progress Is still 
quickened by earnest workers-among Its members.

Not only material Issues, but Issues spiritual, claim and 
receive tbe broadest and ablest discussion upon Its platform. 
Tho approaching Annual Mooting promises to bo ot no less 
Interest than those of former years. Geo. W. ^aylor.


